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A REVIVAL OF RELIGION IS 
NOT À MIRACLE.

A miracle bas been generally defined 
to be, a Divine interference, setting 
aside, or suspending, the laws of na
ture. It is not a miracle in this sense. 
Ail the laws of matter and mind re
main in force. They are neither sus
pended nor set aside in a revival.

£: is not a miracle according to an
other definition of the term miracle- 
something above the powers of nature. 
There is nothing in religion beyond the 
ordinary powers of nature. It eon lists 
ent irely in the right exercise of the pow
ers of nature. It is just that, and no
thing else. When mankind becomes 
religious, thi y are not enabled, to put 
forth exertions which they were enabled 
before to put forth. Tney only exert 
the powers they had before in a differ
ent way, and use them for the glory of 
God.

it is not a miracle, or dependent on 
a miracle, in any sense. It is a purely 
philosophical result of the right use of 
the constituted means—as much so as 
any other effect produced ’by the ap
plication of means. There may be a 
miracle among its antecedent causes, or 

The apostles employed
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priatoi means. This is evidently a 
principle in the Divine administration. 
Hence, all the necessaries of life are ob
tained with great certainly by the use 
of the simplest means. The luxuries 
ate more difficult to obtain ; the means 
to- procure them are more intricate, and 1 
less certain in their results : while 1 
things absolutely hurtful and poisvu- 
ous, such as alcohol and the like, are 
often obtained Only by torturing na- 
Wire, and making use iff a kind ot in
ternal sorcery to procure the death- 
denting abomination. This principle 1 
holds true in moral government ; and 
a-eepiritual blessings are of surpassing 
importance, we should expect their at
tain roe ui to be connected with great 
certainly with the us»-of appropriate 
means ; and such we find to be the 
failL’i And I ftiliy"btUete, that could 

known, it. Would be found that, 
tppointed means have been 

used, spiritual blessings have 
Leuipobtained with greater uniformity 
tbSO temporal ones.—C. G. Finney. 
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WHAT A REVIVAL IS.

Û* presupposes that the t Lurch is
, m. „ __. , sunk’dowu in a backslidden state, andthere may not. The apostles employed , . . . ’ ., • / 1 m l. , a réVival consists in the return ot themiracles simply as a means by which | . J „ , , , , ,;j._

they arrested attention to their mes
sage, and estab.ished its divine author
ity. But the miracle was not the revi
val. The miracle was one thing ; the 
revival that followed it, was quite an
other thing. The revivals in the apos
tles’ days were connected with miracles, 
but they were not miracles.

I said that a revival is the result of 
the right use of the appropriate means. 
The means which God has enjoined for 
the production of a revival, doubtless 
have a natural tendency to produce a 
revival. Otherwise God would not 
have enjoined them. But means will 
not produce a revival, we all know, 
without the blessing of God. No more 
will grain, when it is sowed, produce a 
crop without the blessing of God. It 
is impossible for us to say that there is 
not as direct an influence or agency 
from God, to produce a crop of grain, 
as tliere is to produce a revival." What 
are the laws of nature according to 
which it is supposed that grain yields a 
crop ? They are nothing but the con
stituted manner of the operations of 
God. In the Bible, the word of God 
is compired to grain, and preaching is

THF AGENCIES EMPLOYED IN CARRYING
FORWARD A REVIVAL OF RELIGION.

Ordinarily, there are three agents 
employed in the woi k of conversion, 
and one instrument. Tlie agents are 
God, some person who brings the truth 
to bear on the mind, and the sinner 
himself, The instrument is the truth. 
There are always two agents, God and 
the sinner, employed and active in 
every case of genuine conversion.

The agency of God is two-fold : by 
his Providence and by his Spirit.

By bis providential government, he 
so arranges events tis to bring t^e sin■ 
mr’smind and the truth in coatac\ 
He brings the sinner where the truth 
teaches his ears or his eyes. It is often 
interesting to trace the manner m which 
God arranges events so as lo bring this 
about, and how he sometimes makes 
every thing seem to favour a revival. 
The state of the weather, and of the 
public health, and other circumstances, 
concur to make everything just right to 
favour the application of truth with the 

' greatest possible efficacy. llo-v he 
! sometimes sends a minister along just 
1 at the time be is wanted. How he 
brings out a particular truth ju?t at 
the particular tune when the individual 
it is fitted to reach is in the way to 
bear.

! God’s special agency >by his Holy 
Spirit. Having direct access to the

chnrtib from her backslidings, and in 
the conversion of sinners.

A revival always includes conviction _____
of sin on the part of the church. Back- I mind, and knowing infinitely well the 
sliddon professors can not wake up and whole history and state of each indivi- 
bi.-gru right away in the service ot God, dual sinner, he employs that truth 
without deep searchings of heart. 1 he which is best adapted to his particular
fountains of sin nee*, to be broken up. 
in a true revival, Christians are always 
brought under such convictions, they 
see their sins in such a light, that oft
en they find it impossible to maintain 
a hope of their acceptance with God.
It does not always go to that extent : 
but there are always in a genuine revival 
deep convictions of sin, and often caw» ermtms the pwodeixA o down with
of abandoning all hope

Backslidden Christians will be brought 
to repentance. A revival is nothing 
el-e than a new beg in mug of obedience 
to God. Just as in the case of a con
verted sinner, the tiist step is a deep 
repentance, a breaking down of heart,

adapted
case, and then sets it home with divine 
power. He gives it such vividness, 
strength, and power, that the sinner 
quails, an l throws down his weapons of 
rebellion, and turns to the Lord. Un
der his influence, the truth burns and 
cuts its way like fire He makes the 
truth stand oat in *ech Aspects, that it

worldly men. were astounded, and re 
quested to hive the works stop and 
have a prayer meeting ; f >r they .-aid, 
it was a great deal more important to 
have these p< ople converte d than to 
have the works go on. And in a few 
days, the owners and nearly every per
son employed in the estaM suuient were 
hop-fully converted. The eye of this 
individual, his solemn countenance, his 
Compassionate feeling, rebuked the lev
ity of the young woman, and brought 
her under conviction of sin ; and this 
whole revival followed, probably in a 
great m -usure,from so small an inc dent.

If Christians have deep feeling oil 
the subject of religion theinselx s, they 
will produce deep feeling wherever they 
go. And if they are cold, or light and 
trilling, they inevitably destroy ali deep 
feeling, even in awakened sinners.

I knew a case, once, of au individual 
who was very anxious, but one day I 
was grieved to find that her conviction 
seemed to be all gone. I asked her 
wait she had been doing. She told me 
she had been spending the afternoon at j 

• such a place, among some profe.-s h-s of 
religion, not thinking that it would dis- . 

- sipate her con viciions t» spend an after
noon with professors of religion. But 
they w. re trifling and vain, and thus 
her Convictions were lost. And no 

; doubt those professors of religion, by 
their folly, destroyed a soul, for her 

I Convictions did not return.
The church is required to use the 

means for the conversion of sinners. 
Sinners cannot pioperly be said to use 

j the means for their own conversion 
i The church uses the means. What

FACTS IN FAVOR < IF THE ITIXER.
ANC Y

M Beecher aid M; Spu g -in .h - p r- 
h.tps. the tw > must fei ti e pie.u-ne-* !ix. 
ing Ami yet we think t^e general jti Ig. 
ment is that both tUesv i-ien Lax béni 
too voluble to catch tin- e i ,f Hi- ages. 
Had el her of them been more inter -e anj 
pi found, had he hi node i oxer bis in ssage 
■ ike St. John, and then given the w.old in 
a single volume what he bis scattered 
through countless liewspnp is, b. As and 
pamphlets, tiiat volume mignt hav reali
zed the possibilities of ns author, and 
rivalled in immortality and list tub ess the 
The Piltjr.ui* Progrès* or Imitation of 
Christ.

Mi. Brooks is verging n fifty years, 
an t bas only given ns isn lectures and a 
d-zen sermons as his life-w.uk thus far. 
An 1 jet his iuHiii-ue ■ with poster, y is 
upon a solidei- basis tv- lay to mi that of 
Beevher or Spurgeon. Fred, ft rbensou- 
tho most masteily picaober of ihe pi, sent 
gem-rati n—'.,as not left us sj much in 
volume as an ordinary prea-h ‘r is railed 
to write in a thiee years’ pas- orate. While 
Wesley and his co-workers p-.eaehed 
thousands of times, they del not try the 
mental jugglery of playing the same tune 
before the same audience, with a 
th -usand variations, an 1 oa-smg it i ff for 
a thousand different times. They fi an lily 
assumed that they had only om message 
t i deliver, and the printed sc tuions of ,-ven 
W esley's long and laborious life would 
not suffice for a modern Methodist pas
torate. Wi-sley knew that he had not 
me# of brilliant talents and great ulture 
‘.o carry on the work God ha-1 enti usted to 
hi# charge. So he grounded them in the 
fundamental realities of the div.ne life, 
and gave them the benefit of frequent 
changes in delivering their mi -sag- of 
8-rivation. It is w- ll kno-vri, n s •. th it

, . . , ,, ; our church, up te the last few y - ire, has
sinners do is to submit to the truth, or , l>(.en deficient in the general culture 
to resist it. It is a mistake of sinners, j ,n,d thorough preparation which she has 
to think they are using means for their offered her candidate» compared with 
own conversion. The whole drill of a the other denominati ns. Why is it,

the weight of a mountain. If men were 
disposed to obey God, the truth is given 
with sufficient clearness in the Bible; 
and from preaching they could learn all 
that is necessaty to know. But be
cause they are wholly disinclined to 
obey it, God clears it up before their

revival, and everything about it, is de
signed to present the truth to your 
nuud, for your obedience or resistance. 
C. G. Finney.

then, that the preaching of th s • m,lean
ed ministsrs has been so effective as to 
push tbe denomination to the very ft out 
of American churches witbin a century, 
and to secure from almost every other 
denomination flattering çalls f r ablej 
ministeis? It' we, young men, aie mod
est, we shall long hesitate before we
plunge into the more c in pi -x 
civilization of our times, wi 
regular rotati >n w.-iicil the

a getting down into the dust, before ! minds, and pours in a blaze of convinc- 
God, with deep humility, and forsaking
of Sill.

Christians will have their faith re
newed. While they are in their back
slidden state they are blind to tbe state 
of sinners. Their hearts are as hardcompared to tbe sowing tlie seed, an l 

tbe results to the springing up and , as marble. The truths of the Bible 
growth of the crop. And the result is j only appear as a dream. They admit 
just as philosophical in tbe one case as j ft to be all true ; their conscience and 
in the other, and is as naturally cou- I their judgment assent to it ; but their 
nected with the cause. ; tailh dots not see it staudiug out in

1 wish this idea to be impressed on , bold relief, in all the burning realities 
all your minds, for there has long been j 0f eternity. But when they enter into 
an idea prevalent, that promoting reli- I a revival, they no longer see men as 
giou has something very peculiar in it, trees walking, but they see things iu 
not to be judged by tbe ordinary rules Ï that stroug light which will renew tbe 
of cause and effect ; in short, that there | lt»ve of God in their hearts. This will

SHALL WE LENGTHEN THE PAS
TORAL PERIOD?

It is absurd to say that a fuether 
lengthening of a pastoral term will des
troy the itinerant system, an 1 threaten i abuse, tint, which is a golden 
the distinctive featuies ot Methodism. ! for improvement fur utm who 
The question is briefly one of meins— ; 'f■ ^ ^ • Pashford.
of tbe best method of reaching an end 
—bringing the world to Christ. Like 
the root iu growing around the stone, 
like all living things in adapting them
selves to their environment, the Metho
dist Church has been one of the most 
pliant organizations in adapting her 
methods to the changing exigencies of 
her work. The local ministry,the class- 
meeting, the ordination of bishops by

of Kun-

ing light upon their souls, which they 
cannot withstand, and they yield to it, 
and obey God, and arc saved.

The agency of men is commonly etn- 
ploved. Men are not mere instruments 
in the bands of God. Truth is the in
strument. The preacher is a moral agent 
in the work : he acts ; he is not a 
mere passive instrument : he is volun 
tary in promoting tbe conversion of 
sinners.J

The agency of the sinner himself. Mr. Wesley, the establishment 
Tbe conversion of a sinner consists in day Schools before R ibi rt Rxikes, the 
obeying tbe tru'h. It is therefore im- use of unconsecrated ground for preach- 
possible it should take place without ing, and the camp-meeting—all were 
his agenev. far it consists in hi* acting innovations supposed to threaten the

...... -,________ vjuv* ___ ______ ____ .. right. He is influenced to this by the | established order, but simply showing
is no connexion'ôf‘‘‘the m.*an7 with ' R.'*d Thmnto'la'bour zealously ^‘brm" agency of God and by the agency of the .omrnon sense and vitality of its 
the result, and no tendency in the ; others to him. They will feel grieved , meD’ actl 0,1 tbeirL W1,'w ^'«thful organization
means to , roduce the effect. No doc- that others do not love God, when they inot, language, but by their The pastoral term has already b- en
trine is more dangerous than this to iove him so much. And they will set ]ook'’ tbf,r ^ar>- lbe,r dail> dePjrt' engthened to six times its origin*, i
the prosperity of the church, and noth- . themselves fe, lingly to persuade their m«ntL See that impenitent man there , limit ; and a largenumber of exc-ptnus
ing more absurd. ! neighbours to give him their hearts. bo ba* ft P,0U8 wl,e’

Suppose a man were to go and preach So their love to men will be renewed. ber ^Dderness,^ her solemn compassion

iki'1 rapid 
' u mt t ll.lt 
lazy nay 

-ppm turuty 
■ il -, t<L u-teXr

this doctrine among farmers, about i rl’|jev will be filled with a tender and 
their sowing grain. Let him tell them burning love for souls. They will have 
that God is a sovereign, and will give a longing desire fur the salvatiuu of 
them a crop only when it pleases Him, wl10le world. Tney will be in an 
and that for them to plough, and plant, agony for individual» whom they want

to have savedand labour, as if they expected to raise 
a crop, is very wrong, and taking the 
woik out of the hands of God, that it 
interferes with hi» sovereignty, and is 
going on in their own strength, and 
that there is no connexion between tbe

-their, friends, relations,L
the image of Christ, are a sermon to 
him all-the time. He has to turn his 
mind away, because it is a reproach to 
him. He feels a sermon ringing in hi# 
ears all dav long.

enemies Tbev will not only be urging Mankind are accustomed to real the 
them to'give their heart, to G„d, but countenance of their neighbours. Sm-
they will carry them to God in the 
aims ot faith, and with strong crying 
and tears beseech God to have mercy

means and the result on which they ou them, and save their soul» troui end 
can depend. And now, suppose the j jCKS burnings.
farmers should believe such doctrine. , A revival break, the power of the 
Why, they would starve the world to wQrld and of ejn ovvr Christians
death.

It
brings them to such such vantage

.Just such results would follow the ^round tjjat tbej get afresh impulse
church's being persuaded that promot
ing icligion is somehow so mysteriously 
a subject of Divine sovereignty, that 
there is no natural connexion between 
the means and the end. What are the 
results ? Why, generation after gene
ration have gone to hell ! No doubt 
more than five thousand millions have 
gone down to hell, while the church 
has been dreaming and waiting for God 
to save them without the use of means. 
It has been tbe devil's most successful 
means of destroying souls ! The con
nexion is as clear in religion as it is 
when the farmer sows his grain.

There is one fact, under tbe govern
ment of God, worthy of universal no
tice, and of everlasting remembrance : 
which is, that the most useful and im-

towards heaven ; they have a new foie 
taste of heaven, and new desires after 
union to God ; and tbe charm of the 
world is broken, and the power of sin 
overcome.

there was a revival. The people who 
labored there all knew him by sight, 
and knew who be was. A young girl 
who was at work saw him, and whisper
ed some foolish remark to her compan
ion, and laughed. The person stopped

When the churches are thus awaken- and looked at ber with a feeling of grief, 
ed and reformed, the reformation and , She stopped, ber thread broke, and she 
salvation of sinner# will follow, going was so much agitated that she could not 
through the same stages of convii t on, ! join it. She looked out at the window 
r.qrentanee, and reformation. Tbeir to compose herself, and then tried 
hearts will be broken down and again ; and again and again she strove 
changed. Very often tbe most aban- to recover her self-command. At length 
doued profligate# are among the sub- she sat down, overcome with tier feel• 
jects. Harlots, and di unkards, and in- ings. The person then approached and 
tide s, and all sores of abandoned char- | spoke with her; she soon uiauibsted a 
acters, are awakened and converted. | deep sense of sin. The feeling spread 
Tbe worst parts of human society are through the establishment like tire, and 
softened and reclaimed, and made to in a few hours almost every peveou em-

Perpetual Sunshine. Nothing makes 
a home so happy as the perp. tu il sunshine 
of a contented dis; o-it ion i None of
the little troubles of life ai ..--t pr .gives r 
pleasure in that home ; there I# alïT.iy. a 
rainbow to bridge the rift, The say is al
ways blue, and tbe wind Mows from the 
suiib-we.t, where that disposition woks 
its will ; all things move iu arc n éant 
music and measure where the happy na
ture’s voice gives tbe dominent k y. A 
person with tbe temperament which 
creates this fortunate dn-poaiti ,n <t gives 
it play, is not only a blessing to hi n*elf 
or herself, but to all soe'ety a# well : every
thing is more gentle and do cut iu move
nt.mt. all wheels and ways run more 
smoothly, for the treatment of such indi- 
diduals, and tbeir own habit of always 
looking on tin; sunny side obliges people 
an tbeir immediate neighbourhood to see 
■the silver lining of the cloud in spite of 
th.-mselves:

What such happy people are to those 
about them, it requires per» ml experi
ence of them to snow in the fall extent, 
for words would completely fail to tell ; 
they are the consolers of trouble, the spurs 
to en leavour, tbe sympathizers in joy, the 
beguilers of tedium. With hoir owu 
buoyancy they hear every one's burdens, 
with their sunshine they banish every one’s 
shadow, tbeir own inner and aim ;»*. Ines- 
hau liable happiness uverfl .»# 014 ail with
in reach, ana they know ho / to tin a Pan
demonium into Paradise.—Harper'* 
Baiar.

A rained city of very ancient date has 
be- n discovered in Souih -rn Italy, near 
Manfredonia. Its location is in a ina eh, 
beneath which it was buried by an ear li
quate, soon after having been nearly de
stroyed by tbe Goths. Among tbe ob- 

under the reign of tbe Empress Domitian jects of interest brought to 1 gal in the 
In sixe it is slightly larger than an Eng- j ouned city is a magnifie u temple of 
fish sixpence and contains s Iver to tbe Di ina, adorned with a p tiro over sixty 
value of about fifteen cents. This is a j feet long and an im uen# > nX-cr-p »li«. 
specimen of the celebrated coin so fre- j Valuable relies, which 1 ave been diwnterr- 
quently mentioned m tbe Scriptures. It I ed in the cun se of tbe excavations «beady 
was tbe “ wages of the husbandman” men- ! made, have been placed in toe Mneiiui of 
tioned in tbe parable of the laborers; tbe Naples.
benefaction of the good Samaritan ; and | ~ -
the tribute money brought to J -sus in j As the minister was ascending tnc^ put- 
answer to his demand when he wished to j pit steps one of tbe elde.s outton-julea 
confute the Saddueee*. The image and 1 t'im to whisper an additi nil caution.— 
superscription on tbe specimen shown us | “ The liqnor dealer baa just come into 
were scarcely worn at all, notwithstanding church, and be gives us a lift sometimes, 
tbe great age of the coin. Toe edges were, I wish you w mid be pxi ticular n -t to al- 
however, a little worn and the coin was i lude to the whiskey bu»mt»a or lue t m-

Her very looks, are now made to even our three years’ 
term. How tbe next General Co-fer- 

Bte dignity, softened and moulded into 1 ence, then, by no change of doctrine
nor of any fundamental question of 
church polity, buLsimply by a farther 
extension of our varying pastoral term 
can destroy the fundamental principles 
of Methodism, we fail to see We do 
not believe that a change in tbe present
rule is wise. But we shall Dot stigmatize 

ners often real tbe state of a Chris- i the brother who argues for tbe change 
tian’s mind in bis eyes. If his eyes are as a traitor within the fold. Tbeques 
full of levity, or worldly anxiety and tion must be settled by arguments, and 
contrivance, sinners read it; and they not by appeals to prejudice and fear, 
are often led to canvictiou by barely —iiew Eng. Methodist.
seeing tbe countenance of Christians. — —•--------

An individual once went into a man- ! B. Wilton Higgs, Esq, Charlottetown, 
ufactory to see the machinery. His ! has a sp-cimen of a R mian penny, or 
mind was solemn, as he had been where Denarius, 1796 years old, which was si rack

. , a cer„ i appear as lovely specimens of tbe beau- ployed there was under -onvietiou ; so
H103 6 1 A_ ^4* i.^linoca __ ./l (2 V*innj>ii IDUCll tlio-t ihâ ûWDflrs fliniifrKEÿUÏÏXl” tbe uwTl the appro- tj toUaeee.-C. 6. W-K,. tli at the owners, thoug

somewhat irregular in shape. A perfect
ly round specimen has. we are informed, 
never yet been found. This relic was pie- 
sente l to Mr Higgs in compliment to bis ( 
position in Freemasonry, by Dr Rob 1 
Morris of LaGiange. K-ntucky, an eu.i 
.lent freemason, and well-known minis ; 
inatist.

peranee question.’ The young minister 
getting tlightened .to s-e thj mo al 
ground thus steadily narrowing before 
bun, inquired : “ Whom or whit shall I 
preach against then ? ’ The cider's re
ply came like an air of triumph : “ Po ach 
against, the Mormons ; they haven't got a 
friend in town.”
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UNCLE DICE CUBNOW’S CONCESSION.
À STORY OP.EARLT CORNISH METHODISM.

BY THE REV MARK OUT PEARS*.

CHAPTER III
la WHICH WEOBT TOCSCtE D1CKCCBLOW AT LAST

‘•He wae eighty-two, sir, when he 
died, was the ould Uncle Dick ; and 
that is a goodish many years ago now. 
A good height and tremendously strong 
in bis voung days. If you had seen 
the dear old man sitting down here all 
eo quiet and good, you never would 
have thought what a wild one he was 
once."

But I must leave Miss Jennie’s nar
rative. using it only with the rest of 
the information 1 had gathered. Good 
old Dick had been in his early life cer
tainly the very leader in the fierce 
sports of those times. And no Irish
man at a fair finds more delight in a 
scrimmage than did the Cornishmen of 
a hundred years ago. It was not 
enough for the champion of one parish 
to challenge the best man of some other 
place ; the favorite method was for all 
the able-bodied men of the parish to 
gather “one and all,” armed with stout 
sticks, and to go forth against the men 
of anoth- r parish whom they had chal
lenged to such a battle. Broken heads 
and limbs were the neceAary result of 
such contests in scores of instances, 
and not unfrequently loss of life. Now, 
Dick Cur now’s glory was to challenge 
any three men to fight with clubs. In 
wrestling, and hurling, and fighting, 
and smuggling, lie was always the 
leader ; the strongest and most daring 
of those parts.

He was still a young man when the 
arrow of the truth fiist, struck him ; it 
stuck in his heart and he could nev 
get it out again. It was Mr. Wesley’s 
own hand that drew the bow at 
venture—the text did not seem a likely 
shaft to smite such an one as this Dick 
Curnow. The sermon was preached to 
a vast crowd of people on ‘‘the Downs;” 
the text was this: “ Blessed are the 
meek, for they shall inherit the earth.” 
Dick had listened, deeply wrought 
upon. There came over him a rush of 
bewildering thoughts; and more than 
thoughts—convictions. Hitherto, the
strength that could knock any man 
down, that loved a fight and a fair 
wrestle, and the spirit that would not 
stand to be put upon by anybody, these 
were the grand things ; this was all 
that was worth living for. But here, 
in an hour, all that was upset; and 
what he used to despise as good for 
women and children only had become 
the really beautiful things that he—big 
Dick Curnow—was breaking his heart 
about. Yes—to be gentle, and humble, 
and loving was finer than anything 
else.

good then ! In the winter evenings he 
would ereep up to the chapel, listening 
at the window intently. He looked in 
upon the little company with » kind of 
awe. How he wished that he were 
weak and feeble and old, like Jan 
Treloar, the leader of the society. 
Then, sad at heart, he came home, and 
was off with a set of smugglers.

One night as Dick listened at the 
window, under cover of the darkness, 
the preacher bad chosen for his subject 
the conversion of St. Paul. There was 
a somewhat vivid description of the 
persecution of the early Christians ; of 
the death of Stephen, and of Paul’s 
part in it. Dick drew nearer and 
nearer to the little window, until his

change. To him the possibility of such i rjbly there cut off all hope that way Letter from United State» 
.1 • ... izw What rain Id lift (\r% ? A litilft while andA little while andJg w VU HA li E»v v ——---- g - - i

No, he could only think of himself the waves would cover the spot on which
a thing would have been a great joy ! What could he do ?

still m”big,“‘strong Dick Curnow; he he stood. He crept back until he stood 
could never be good and gentle and on a little pebble ridge that came close 
loving like the blessed were. up against the roof of the cave.

But there was one thing that Dick ; Again Dick sat. All his strength 
Curnow never thought of altering—did and courage were nothing now—and 
not wish to alter in. If be were ever never would be anv more. He was just
so meek ann gentle and loving, he need a little child—weak and helpless. Might States, the country is in a most nr.""-

r v----- a i ij----- *--------- o rv «. ous condition. In some of the old ***'

The year bas opened with the most 
cheering and hopeful prospects to the 
nation. Business, which bad long been 
depressed, bus revived in all of its d*. 
partments, and health and plenty every
where abound. Toe laboring elai-, -.asses gen
erally find employment. With the excep
tion of some portions of the Southern

not give this up, It was smuggling. 
Men who “ met in class” took their 
part and place in the venture. Old 
Jan Treloar could have storked that 
pious fringe of hair and steered a boat 
upon this errand at the same time ; or 
he could have left his board to lend a 
band at storing the goods and cameAAV V»S V A W .A.v.w -- - —— — J-- ------U , _ .

face pressed close against it. “ Here back again without feeling condemned
_____ __  . l.i rm on' of rnn ( r A* Til O Tiofllrnl InvO of fljl VP fl t, 111*6 ID 12 U

When the congregation broke up 
Dick had gone away by himself to the 
seaside. He sat on a rock, high up the 
cl LE, whilst the waves crept in and out 
hundreds of feet below him. The sun 
was setting. The breadth of golden 
glory that stretched away towards it 
over the waters changed to crimson. 
The ruddy glow filled all the sky and 
coloured all the sea, and tinged the 
cliEs, the grassy slopes, and the rocky 
p’^es. But Dick sat still as one 
stunned ~ seeing no'hing, and only 
wondering. What did it all mean, 
then? Must he turn round and be 
good ? *îosu ue go to chapel and sing 
uymns and prav ? And if they pat 
tipon him, mustn’t he fight them for it. 
No; he was sure it could not mean 
that. And there, the preacher was a 
little man ; tney said he was afraid of 
nobody, but for all that he was not 
made like Dick Curnow. He was made 
to go about preaching, of course. And 
Dick Curnow, he was made strong and 
big to go about fighting, of course, and 
wrestling and smuggling. For some
body must fight and wrestle, he sup
posed, just like somebody must preach. 
But it did seem hard, too; and as the 
sunset fell upon that round, honest 
face, the red glow shone in the tears 
that trickled down his cheeks. It 
couldn’t be helped now, but if he only 
had been a cripple, or weak, or any
thing but big Dick Curnow, he might 
have been good and meek.

On this part of Dick’s storv Miss 
Jennie had 1er comm- nt. “He said 
that he used to go about wishing that 
he was a cripple or a little child, or a 
woman, anything that was weak. A 
woman, indeed ! But there, the men 
al’ays is so ignorant. I s’pose they 
can't help it, poor dears."

was a fightio’ man ; big an’ strong o 
course,” Dick thought to himself Then 
the preacher went on to tell of the 
light, and of the voice from heaven, 
and of the mighty change that was 
wrought in the man.

To Dick it was no bit of dead history 
but a page of to-day, real and present. 
Suddenly the little company inside 
was startled by a voice, “ Please, sir 
do he live anywhere hereabout, do he?” 
Instantly everybody looked round at 
the window, whilst Dick suddenly re
membered where he was, and stunk off, 
whispering, “ If he’s livin’ within ffity 

j mile o’ this parish I’ll find ’en out an’ 
see if ’tis true.”

The next day Jan Treloar was at 
work in his little tailor’s shop, when 
Dick appeared in the doorway. The 
yi ung giant looked up with such a 
pleading face and such an earnest voice 
that anybody mis-bt have read all the 
secret of bis trouble in a moment. But 
old Jan never expected to see any signs 
of grace in this young leader of 
mischief. He«at up half-a-dozen stairs, 
perched on his crossed legs in a sort of 
windowledge, stitching away solemnly 
at some garment, meditating on the 
dust which it must enclose.-and finding 
in it sad emblems of our frail hwnaoity.

The natural love of adventure might 
have been questionable, and the money 
getting might have been condemned as 
encouraging coveteousness ; but with 
every cornishman it was a/ bounden 
duty to protest thus against any inter
ference with their sea-rights, and the 
liberties of their creeks and harbours.

he not kneel down to pray ? Get rignt 
down on the ground, like the other 
fightin’ mao did ? He would. He had 
heard tell of another world ; perhaps 
the Lord would let him be a little child 
here instead of being big, strong Dick 
Curnow. And then, perhaps, he might 
come to be among the blessed. So 
Dick lay down and prayed bis first 
prayer ; “ Lord, I’m Dick Curnow. 
Please, Lord, I couldn’t help being big 
and strong, an’ I am sorry for it please, 
the Lord. But please, I do want to be 
meek and gentle and lovin’. I did 
mean to be when I got old and feeble. 
But I shan’t ever be that now. Please 
Lord, bless mo, for all I was so strong

the old slave
holding Stat< s, while the colored people 
cannot be held legally as slaves, as form
erly, there is a disposition to keep them 
und-r control, and to keep them as near 
former slavery as possible. This, as a mat
ter of course, gives great dissatisfaction 
to the colored people, and many of them 
are leaving lor the Northern States. The 
old slaveocraey dies had, and clings to its 
power with the tenacity of life. Bat 
yeild they must to the present order of 
things, and when it is fuhy done, they 
will tin-1 the colored people, when proper
ly insti u- t-’d. enlightened, imlustri 
valuable citizens, and ju.t such 
needed in the South.

one, 
m are

IN THE RELIGIOUS WORLD,

Probably no requirement of Methodism an’ big—for I can’t do nothing now
was regarded as so harsh and unrea 
son able as Mr. Wesley’s rule on this 
matter. A conscience had to be créât 
ed in ylation to it ; aud the most stub
born prejudices had to be overcome.

But with this winter came at once 
Dick Curnow’s last venture and the be
ginning of this new life. The ship w s 
expected at a little well-known and well- 
hidden creek to the north of St. Ivart’s. 
It was a bigger venture than usual, 
and for some davs the men of the place 
bad been axions!v on this lookout. At 
last a fishing-boat brought tidings that 
she was hanging off the coast. The 
coast-guard ha 1 been decoyed to a dis
tance part of their district by means of 
rumors and by appearances that look
ed suspicious. The signal was given 
and soon the little ship cast anchor in 
the creek. All the place turned out to 
help. Swung on the backs of the don
keys that massed in long strings, or 
borne on the broad shoulders of the

we are eiij -yuig gieat prosperity, both in 
oui- home a in l foreign work. Some of the 
churches were crippled for a seas-n by 
the general financial embarrassment of 
tbe country, bat are corning out of their 
trouble with new vigor and prosperity. 
In the foreign field, the church was never 
gathering so liouutiful a harvest. All her 
foreign missions are • uj y in g great sue- 
cess, and never l-.-fo-e “ as tbe gosp, I at
tended with such .-xti a ordinary power. 
The null -ok is most viivoitiaging.

THE DEATH OF BISHOP HAVEN

■ pi
irw throughout the 

(Jiiiuvh and the nu- 
ivat man, eloquent in 
as a writer, wise in

Please, Meat* Treloar, where do , mo k w<.re carried away and
that fightin chap live to, what they
was a-tellin’ about up to chapel last 
night ? ”

Grave old Jan Treloar started verv 
much as if one of his own needles had 
pricked him smartly. He stroked the 
pious fringe of hair that he wore down 
over his forehead and groaned.

“ A fightin’ man, an’ up to chapel ! 
La, Dick Curnow, whatever are ’ee 
a tellin’ about them ? ”

“ Why, last night, up to chapel, 
Mest’ Treloar; an’ her so good as killed 
one of ’em, too. I should dearly like 
for to see the man an’ hear oal about it 
from bis awn lips, for to make sure 
that tes true. Livin’ anywhere here
abouts, is he, Meat’ Treloar ? ”

“What!” gasped Jan Treloar, “he 
do mean St. Paul ! To think of it ! ” 
And the old man held up bis hands, 
horrified as much at the thought of the 
apostle being alive now, as at bis being 
spoken of as “ a fightin’ chap.” He 
groaned again over such shocking 
depravity. “La, Dick Curnow ! Wher
ever do you expect for to go to ? ” And 
Jan Treloar stitched away at his work, 
shaking his head very solemnly and 
muttering to himself.

Poor Dick came away from the place 
more discouraged than ever. “ Aw 
dear,” he sighed. “I s’pose I’m worst 
of all the fightin’ chaps, an’ that tes no 
good for me to try to be good. And 
yet if the Lord spoke to one of ’em and 
made 'em all so good, why shouldn't 
He speak to me. Perhaps He will some 
day. I do wish He would.”

CHAPTER IV.

IH WHICH DICK CCSNOW HAS HIS LAST TURK AT 
SMCOOLIWO.

As the weeks of that winter passed 
away Dick’s companions noticed a 
strangeness in him. The old spnght- 
lin- ss of manner was gone. He who 
used to be so quick to pick a quarrel 
was now very slow to avenge him
self. And though he had not lost his 
skill in a turn at the old combats, yet 
there wa? a carelessness in following 
up his advantage which was quite un
like the Dick of former time. At the 
public house, too, when the smuggled 
brandy passed amongst bis many com
rades, Dick’s plaça was generally empty. 
They often talked of the change, won
dering what could have brought it 
about. “ Love,” said a sly old sailor,

, winking his eye, “ the very fellow to 
set the girls’ hearts a flutterin’ is voung 
Dick ;” and the old man dipped his 
red nose into the big tumbler, took a 
long pull, and winked again. None- 
seuse,” laughed another, “ he’d want all 

, the more o’ this here for to keep his

stored in well-known holes and excava
tions, under gardens and cellars, or be
hind crafty wainscots, or up in unsus
pected attics. Before the short Dec
ember day was done the little ship was 
nearly cleared. What was left Dick 
Curnows could stow in his boat, as he 
would have to pull round to St. Ivart’s. 
And leaping on board Dick made his 
boat fast to the stern, the anchor was 
heaved, and ’he ship drifted out with a 
gentle wind.'^The sun had set, and the 
misty gloom of the evening was thick
ening ; well Dick stood up in the well- 
boat, flung off the ropes, and struck for 
the pier. Then suddenly out of the 
misty gloom swept the long b-at of the 
coast-guard close upon him. One man 
against eight armed men, and he, too 
with his boat so heavily laden, there 
was no chance of escape. The officer 
sprang up in a moment, and called on 
him in the Kings name to surrender.

“Iss—when you can catch me,” cried j 
Dick, defiantly. The discharge of some 
firearm whistled uncomfortably near as 
the only reply to his impertinence, and 
the water flew from the eight oars that 
now gave chase. Dick headed for the 
land, a point that stretched between 
St. Ivart’s and the little creek. Kick
ing the kegs overboard, and pulling 
with his might, he drove the heavy 
boat well on until he could hear the 
waves breaking on the rocks not far 
away. But the pursuers ciept nearer 
and nearer. The cliffs loomed out of 
the mist now ; two minutes more and 
he would have his boat where they dar
ed not follow him. But the pursuers 
were upon him, and thrusting out a 
boat-hook, one seized the boat, and 
Dick was helpless.

The officer put his pistol down. “ We ! 
have got you at last,” he cried, in a 
rage, mad at the trick that had bee n 
played upon him. But before a hand 
conld be laid upon the boat, Dick shout- , 
ed “ Come on,” and the next instant 
dived overboard. He rose far off in the ' 
gloom to hear their furious threats, and 1 
knew that they were coming after him 1 
as near to tbe shore as they dared to 
venture. He struck out for a cave that 
opened close by, and, thinking it a good

Please, Lord, an’ I am just the same as 
a little child. Amen.”

I'ic-k bad scarcely finished his prayer, 
and had not stirred from the place, 
when instantly there flew over him a 
shower of sand and grivel. He was 

I rolled over by something that rushed 
against him, and that immediately after 

; splashed into the water, 
i “ Tes the devil 1” cried Dick, picking 
, himself up very slowly, and brushing 
the sand out of his eyes—not so much 

, frightened as bewildered. What a 
dreadful man he must be ! That in
stead of hearing a voice like the other 
fighting man did, he should have been 
knocked down in this fashion. Put as 
he turned round Dick saw that where 
the creature bad rushed from there was 
a little glimmer of light, white, clear, 
and silvery. Dick in his simplicity, 
thought this was heaven. The good 
Lord had answered his prayeraft^r all; 
or perhaps it was the shining of the 
Lord that came to the other fightin’ 
man. That would be best of all. Creep
ing up to the hole, Dick saw that on 
the other side of it there was another 
opening filled with this light. He be 
gan to dig at it as well as he could un
til the passage was large enough for 
him to get through. Here was an old 
miue-working that he knew down which j 
the full moon was shining brilliantly.
It was not the Loi d after all then ! And 
Dick was big and strong once more.
Climbing up by the rough stones and 
the earth where the old workings had 
fallen in, he soon stepped out upon , 
the top of the cliff, and went home. thue f”ree a,,d l,LN,,"-v / ,tv, * A** 
Sadder than ever he sat that night, cold charming app. ,ai.mc8„ ..I ,u nh,stratum
and shivering before the fire, at his 
mother’s house. There—he had hoped

has c «us •<! •!<•>*;
M»-tt«odlst B,ils 
ti.m. He w.is a 
speech, brilliant
c 'tinsel, hi <i. ul and far reaching in his 
views, a great student and ilieji thinker, 
and a profound the d 'gian. tic was a 
M-thodist il th" hi iginal stamp in dut- 
tiine and discipline. Heaitily identified 
himself with the aholitioni-ts, ami was a 
champion in the anti-slavery cause. He 
was a strong a il vocale for the oppressed 
and down trodden, and the colored people 
througuuut the South hailed him as their 
friend. Eveiy great moral enterprise of 
the day received ins ben ty support. He 
has left a deep impression on the nation, 
for he was deeply interested in all that 
pertained to the nation's welfare aud life. 
He died in Malden, Mass., where he was 
born, at the age of fifty-eight. His last 
days were most triumphant—his last 
words were shouts of victory.

IN THE LITERARY WOULD,

we have several recent issues from tie 
press of m ue than ordinary interest. 
Among these, is “ I’he Lile and Woids 
of Christ,” ty_ Ciiiiiiinchiim Urikie, D. D., 
a woi k unsurpassed in our ChrisLoU.;T> 
for tbe breadth and scope • t its thought, 
the

that be was going to be a little child. 
But there was no chance for him. He 
must be worse than anybody else, he 
supposed. What a dreadful thing it 
was to be so big and strong.

Here, too, there comes in another 
comment of Miss Jennie’s. “ The doc
tor always laughed at the ould Uncle 
Dick’s devil. He said that o’ course 
’twerent nothing but a seal. May be 
the doctor is right, for all that Uncle 
Dick would stick to it that he must 
know best, ’cause he was there. But 
seemin’ to me that folks now-a-days 
would sooner for to believe it was a lion 
or a unicorn, so long as they could get 
the rids of the devil. Not that I should 
mind that—not a bit. But they’m fools 
to believe that anybody can get the rids 
o’ the devil by tryin’ for to believe that 
he's dead.”

THE HELPFUL DISCIPLE.

“But Barnabas took him and brought 
him to the apostles, and declared unto 
them bow he had seen the Lord in the 
way.”
“ Next to jthe man who achieves the 
greatest and most blessed deeds is he 
who, perhaps himself wholly incapable 
of each high work, is yet the first to 
help and encourage the genius of others. 
We often do more good by our sym
pathy than by our labors, and render to 
the world a more lasting service by 

place for shelter, swam in, and soon absence of jealousy and recognition of 
stepped up on its hard sandy floor, met it, than we could ever render by the
Drenched and shivering with the cold, 
he sat down, slappling his hands 
against his sides. Then wet, numbed, 
and almost stupified, he crept about in 
the dark place, and looking out at the 
mouth of it, wondering if he could swim 
away and get to some other place.
Were they waiting for him still P Sud- ___________ o________,
denly the little remaining light of the which were destined to spend themselves

and the clear and lilV-likc Ucsei iptiuus »f 
the land, scenes, and time in which tbe 
Saviour lived He has succeeded beyond 
any other writer, in bringing before tbe 
reader the world in which Jesus moved 
and lived ; the customs, scenes, and influ
ences under which Lie acted. Tbe work 
was originally published in two large vol
umes, but is now pnolished in one by tbe 
“ American Book Exchange,” and at a 
price so low as to place it within tbe reach 
of all.

Messrs. Appleton Si Co., one of our 
most extensive publishing houses, are li- 
suing works of great value both in mat
ter and mechanical execution. Am mg 
these is “ Picturesque Europe,” a work 
unequaled for the extent of its informa
tion m the field it traverses, and beauty 
and elegance of its design and finish. it 
brings the European world liefore u« io * 
manner most attractive aud inst ' active. 
It contains sixty-tin ee exquisite steel plats 
and one thousand wood illustrations, W® 
original drawings. It is tue most superb 
work of book-making known in modern 
times, and reflects great ciedit on that 
enterprising publishing bouse. " The 
Journal,” a monthly devoted to general 
literature, is a periodical of great excel
lence, and well deserves a place m the 
first rank of magazine literatu e.

A new and beautiful edition »t I*r- 
McCosh’s works, in five vols., has been is
sued from the press of Robert Carte i 
Bros.; an edition that will gr-enly delhl111 
multitudes who read the writings of 
great metaphysician aud divine. They 
have issued other Volumes that will l'"tf 
be cherished among the choicest in tee 
language for enkin-lling devotion, audio 
spiring the heart with heavenly Dagmp 
Macduff’s “ Memories of Patinos B'1' 
ar’e “ Brook Besot and Prime's "ounP 
of the Soul."

The new edition of Webster’s Uu* 
bridged Dictionary, just i»-ued by M-*1* 
G. A U. Merriam, is a book >f wonder»,'' 
marvellous, indeed, for tne amount of >“ 
formation it cont.iin*. The previous 
tion was regard, d h po f.-ct. but toe R**”

af,,,Cal ,'""3W>
, . ........ \hiicb a>e ot g"

i

courage up if that was it.’, “ Some
little concern of his own what lie isn’t

So young Dick Uved on as before, 6oiDP Partn?r8 inr>st like him "!' 
thinking that there was nothing else ed an jU-Iooktiig fellow wno owed Dick 
for him. But, in the quiet night, or, a Rrudge- “ 8aid anotlier. putting 
in the midst of the deep stillness under- , putting down the empty glass that he

Sound, the words would Come back to drained, “Dick Curnow has oeen adi - 
m—Blessed are the meek, for they shall j fer(int man fer emÇe l“e Methody par- 

inherit the earth! Aud a>n there , preached pou the Down, an that s 
rose before him that true and beautiful 
life—to be quiet; to love ; to forgive.* , --------- ------- O' *
Yes, that was the real life, and Dick 
shook his head sadly. It was all too 
late now. He was big and strong Dick 
Curnow. Ab, if he had always been a 
little child, he perhaps might Lave been

what ’tis.” “ Ef that es >'t, I tell e, 
cumrades, he wont get over it—they 
never do,” said an old man in the cor
ner who was solemnly puffing at bis 
pipe.

But as for young Dick himself, he 
went on quite unconscious of any

cave was darkened with a deafening 
boom, and a dreadful rusk of wind. 
Then Dick sprang up.

“I’m caught ” He Knew, as every
body along that coast kaews full well 
what the booming meant. The cave, 
high-roofed and deep within, was at the 
mouth narrow and low. The tide had 
risen, until now each wave swept over 
the mouth, driving in the air teat flew 
back again with the boom of a cannon 
as the wave began to recede. Soon the 
cave itself would be filled wita water. 
Dick began to grope his way upward

straimng of personal ambition. Thus 
did Barnabas save Saul for the work of 
Christianity. To his self effacing noble-
beeforeUtheUv htd vet°V °f ro0o»“iz>g. 8eul contains 4,600 w ,,h an .
other! ÏIV J b?n revealed to | ings, and aU„ * b„,g,ap>,ic»l .. .......

’ , ery vigor, the indomitable of over 9,700 nsim-s. It «.•.*nii«>u- 
energy, the splendid courage, the ilia- eDXra'r‘“gs. wbicb a t- t g-...u mIu 
minated and illumininating intellects j ^Q^w of n-> dirtmr.ny, in a I »p--'f’lU
which were destined to spend themselves 1 ^“Pal iu :h'J E 
m the high endeavod to ennoble and Cne next nn.nlf •• Scnbnei «
evangelise the world.”

If Christians lived nearer to God j y*“--iee uu iU..- ... -
they would have no diffieultv i„„- i Great,” by Eugene Schuyler. It
one another ‘CUUy 1D loT,n* called the “ M,.jw,uter” Scribner, and .•»

another. first edition will comma of 125,000 cop»
” __—------—. —----------- -- | The magazine has been enlarged, and ‘u

! illustrations are mimerons and superb.
Ctciu

H<tr
zine,'" * ili IK- looked lor with lnttrre , 
it will contain the first of the eeiie» ul 
articles on “ The Reign of Peter 
Great,” by Eugene Schuyler.

There is no greater mistake than to 
suppose that Christians can impress the 
world by agreeing with it. No ; it is 
not conformity that we want ; it is not
being able to beat the world in its own 

™ 7ttu ™ «r7e ‘7 wa7upwa^ ! way ; but it is to stand apart and aboveand backward nearly as far as he could , , , . . . n,,it, and to produce the impression of a present time. D this n
the American stock feeder, 
concentrated foods more

reach. Should he swim for it in the 
dark, diving past the mouth. No ; 
those breakers that thundered so ter-

holy and separate life—this only can 
give us a true Christian power.

Cotton Seed and Linseed Cai<" 
Dr. Lawea estimates tlv inanurinl vsl» 
of these two concentrated foods, at I*' | 
per ton for tne former, and tor xhf j 
latter. This is more than tne msrkA |
price of cotton-seed meal with us at ^ ,

appeal V> |
, to ose tbe* 
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T1IE BO'
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from United States.

yt>ar has opened with the most 
and hopeful prospecta to the 
Business, which bad long been 

Id, has revived in all of ita de
lta, and health and plenty evet v- 
I'ouud. Tne laboring classes gen- 
lid employment. With the excep- 

sorne portions of the Southern 
It be c.mntvy is in a most prosper- 
llition. In some of the old slave- 
jStatt 8, while the colored people 
be held legally as slaves, as fortn- 

Jere is a disposition to keep them 
l.nt ml. and to keep them as near 
slavery as possible. This, as a mal- 
Louise, gives great dissatisfaction 

■1 ired people, and many of them 
ling tor the Northern States. The 
l*ocracy dies had, and clings to its 
^vith the tenacity of life. But 
ry must to the present order of 
\nd when it is fully done, they 
I the colored people, when proper- 
i net' ll, enlightened, industrious, 
> citizens,, and ju^t such as are 
tin the South.
|n thi. religious world,

nj .ynig great prosperity, both in 
and foreign work. Some of the

ei I,„ .. - _ , filed for a season by
oral financial embarrassment of 
itry. but are coming out of their 
with new vigor and prosperity, 
oreign field, the church was never 
ig so bountiful a harvest. All her 
mission-, aiv , nj .ying great sue- 
d never Ih-fo'e was the gosp. 1 at- 
with such i-xti aoi diiÎRry power.

1 .ok is most encoUiagiug.
s death ok bishop haven

svd .Veep s o r w throughout the 
i-t Ejitse .pal Uuurch and the na- 
He was a great man, eloquent in 
brilliant as a writer, wise in 
blood and' far reaching in bis 

a gnat 1udToit and deep thinker, 
.lotolind theologian. tie was a
ist >t .......... igiivt! stamp in doc-
id discipline. Heaitily identified 

with the abolitionists, and was a 
on in the anti-slavery cause. He 
trong advocate for the oppressed 
rn trodden, and the colored people 
lout the South hailed him as their 

Every great moral enterprise of 
received ins bendy support. He 
a deep impression on the nation, 
was deeply interested in all that 

ed to the nation's welfare and life.
I in Malden, Mass., where he was 
; the age ot til ty-eight. His last 
ere most triumphant—his last 
vere shouts of Victory.

LN THE LITERARY WORLD,
* several recent issues from the 
A nine than ordinary interest, 
these, is “ The Lile and Woids 

fist,” fcy Cun nine ham Geikie, D. D., 
lusurpassed m our Chnstulogy, 
areadth and scope of its thought, 
ce and beauty of its s y le, tie 
,g app. lateness ot its illustrations, 
clear and life-like desci iptio.is of 

I, scenes, and time in which the 
lived He has succeeded beyond 

er writer, in bringing before the 
the world in which Jesus moved 
id ; the customs, scenes, and infill* 
ider Which lie acted. The woik 
finally published in two large vol* 
ut is now published in one by the 
can Book Exchange,” and at a 
low as to place it within the reach

■s. Appleton A Co., one of our 
tensive publishing houses, aie is 
orks of great value both iu ma 
mechanical execution. Among 
“Picturesque Europe,” a worX 

led for the extent of its inforina- 
the field it traverses, and beauty 

gance of its design and finish, 
the European world before us m * 

most attractive and instructive, 
lins sixty-three exquisite steel p 
s thousand wood illustrations, tro 
1 drawings. It is the most 
I book-making known in m e 
and reflects great ciedit on„ ,ph0 
using publishing house. Vamonthly devoted V, general 
ire, is a periodical of great excel 
and well deserves a place ,n 
nk of magazine lucrative, 
tew and beautiful edition <’ 
h’s works, in five vols., h»» 1^ «,
om the press of Robert Cajrbt 
an edition tnat will greatly 'G*1* 
ides who read the writing8 o 
netaphvsiciaii and divine- 
ssued other volumes that wi. 
irished among the choices . 
ge for enkindling devotion, and • .
; the heart with heavenly ly ,< ,v Q. 
ff’s “ Memories of P.itmos ;
EJrook Besur and Prunes

new edition of Webster 
fced Dictionary, just issued by 

Merriain, :s a book of wornms. indc-.. d, for tne amount of e(ji_
>u it c iiit'iins. The pr rt».
, regard, d is perfect, but H>^u. 
.tains 4,600 new w .rds ami ^ y 
d also a biogiaphical ‘ ' q(i()0
V,700 names. It conunu- yye
rigs, which a'e of g'cut 1,111 ,t,g 
no dirl-v.na.y. iu '' 
the E igiisb languageScribner sicx*. uuml er of —---. ut
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VEGETINE.
The Watchmaker’s Report

I T. C Evansville,Ixd., Dec. ÎT, 1877.
L.. ii. R. Ktfven»:—

,,, . . , ------- of medicines.Alt . i mg H -l a great many other patent 
. . .. •«. ht t.-r having paid many large doctor's

. . . , I .- aid Iro.-n a neighbor that Veux tine 
”r ‘I h::n. 1 had good faith because I saw 

it..irr! 1-01 went to the Duddenliauacn Eagle Drag 
; . .op. i .as ilk,,", of the Vegetinb. I 

kept taK’vr the Vegetise, and, in fact, I became 
b> il ’r iiiid b- tîf’r. \\ lieu I hud taken several 
*’ ’ "*'* :i * s:rr ' "la Sura and marks v. ere gone : 
Liy 1. nKii ye.y g ejJ. It is tiie te-t biood purifi
er i . r 1 led. It will cure Srm/uln. Ittook the 
S . !.:el i rmera nil my face ; it gave m . a clear

. i. .-.no mi p.t lt JJum.n
e-iou.a try it. hEUDINAND SCHNICK, 

v, . Watchmaker, Main St.J -tr.'v the above to he true.
CHAS. M. Ul lHiENtlAVSEN,

Ajmtheca.-y, hi J Main Street.
v. i.Tis- ;« now acknowledged bv oar best 

p y- -I in- r> Imj the-ou’y sure and safe remedy 
ases arising from impure blood, ruch 

as .s . ulula and avroluioui liumois.

VEGETINE
i’or General Ikcbility.

Da-spoiith, Me., O :. 2, 15".
I. " . Ttuvens

l.' iirSir,—My health always been poor.
II. ov taken a great many kinds of m. diciuc, but 
n v r look any that could begin to hv/p me like 
tile Veoktise. One year ago last March, 1 had 
t ie ôa/.y fever ; it left me very fcble for a iong 
time. I could do but very liule work, and t urd 
for me to do a little. Hi.ul never heard oi Vlg- 
liriNB. One thy I saw t’i- advertisem - t i. -, 
paper.I felt if I ct uld g t it that it would li. m me. 
I at the next day and got one bottle, and b. I,,.,- 
I i :. ik t.ue bottle, I could s-e gootl effects pom 
the medicine. After taking a few bottle. 1 . . .1.1 
do a goad washing. 11 me token even bt :t.v:-,
mu sixly-flve years oitl, «ever was so w. il in i v 
life and never was t-o fl.->hv, for wlii h I t "l 
,;ratefnl to you anfi to our Heavenly Eat’ n T 
reco-umend it to all around me, lor i i.rir. ,t 
above ail other medicines. Respectfully yeur-

Mbs. L. K. HOWARD.

Tbovsaxijs will lxar testimony (and do il vol
untarily), that Vegetinb is in..- bt-t medical 
compoui.d yet placed liefore the public lor tin, 
i -novat ng and purifying of tb ■ blood, eradicating 
all humors, impurities or poisonous secretions 
from the system, invigorating and strengthening 
the system dehiiitateilby disca-e; in lari, it is, 
as manyliave callotl it, " 1 lie Ur. at Health it. 
etorer/’

THE BOYS AT WORK.
INTERESTING EXPEIM3NTS IN CORN 

RAISING BY 138 MAINE BOYS—AN 
example worthy of imitation.

Stillman.B. Allen. Esq., for many 
years past in successful business in 
Boston, retains a lively interest in the 
place where he spent his boyhood, a 
quarter of a century or more ago—York 
Co, Me. One of the ways of manifest
in'* this interest is in stimulating the 
bovs of the present day to observations, 
thought aud experiment. Last spring 
he offered 8200 in seven prizes—one of 
§100, one of 850, and five of 810 each 
i-to the boys in the County under 17 
years of age, who should produce the 
most Indian corn upon one eight of an 
acre. Each boy intending to compete 
was to send his name before May 1st, 
to the President of the County Agri 
cultural Society, who had charge of 
awarding the prizes. About 200 boys 
reported. A committee ot one or more 
men was appointed in each town to 
measure every parcel of ground, and to 
be present at the harvesting, husking, 
and weighing of the crop, and report 
at the Tawn House in AI*red on Oct.
25. Each boy was required to fill out 
the blanks furnished, giving a full ac
count of the time of plowing, planting, 
kind of seed corn, and full particulars 
as to manure, cultivation, etc. (These 
blanks will be bound in book form by 
Mr- Allen, and kept in the archives of 
the County Agricultural Society for re
ference and use.) Wc have before us 
the report of Mr. John Hall, President 
of the Society, giving a full account of 
the results obtained by 138 of the boys, 
some 75 of whom were present with 
their parents and many others, at the 
time of making the reports. We re
gret not to have been among the num
ber to have seen the displays of the 
specimens of corn, and especially to 
have seen the specimens of corn, and F 
especially to have seen the bright-eyed, 
enterprising boys. We have space 
for but an epitome of some of the re
sults. The ears were reckoned at 70 
lbs. for a shelled bushel of 56 lbs.

The average yield of the whole 138 
trials was just about 100 bushels of j 
shelled corn per acre. The first prize 
was awarded to Moses Miliken, of Bid- , 
deford, for 160 bushets per acre. 2ud 
to David J. Morrell, of Cornish, 153 
bushels. The next five prizes went to 
A. 0. Bennett, of Waterboro, 145 bush
els ; Cyrus H. Smith, of Dayton, 144 
bushels ; Willie B. Moore, ef Limerick,
142 bushels ; Charlie G. Austin, of Le
banon, 141 bushels ; and Arthur M.
Deering, of Waterboro, 140 bushels. Six 
boys raised 131 to 137 bushels per acre.
12 raised 120 to 127 bushels ; 23 pro
duced 110 to 119 bushels ; 24 produced 
100 to 109 bushels—making 72 boys 
who grew 100 bushels and upward. 22 
others produced 90 to 99 bushels per 
acre. 29 obtained 75 to 89 bushels, and 
only 15 fell below 75 bushels of shelled 
corn per acre. Doubtless, owing to 
poor soil, lack of fertilizers, etc., many j 
of the boys getting the lesser crops were 1 
entitled to high praise for their efforts, j 
Indeed we commend every boy who had 
the intelligence aud spirit to enter the 
coatest.

This shows what can be done in pro
ducing corn in a county in Maine, lying 
between 43° and 41° of north lati
tude. Not having the reports before J 
us, we/can not judge as to the profit of j 
sud/crops, the cost of manure, cultiva- j 
tlon, etc., nor are we concerned as to this
in the present case. The important .____ . ,,
result is the effect upon the boys them- j undCatt.éi’ovtd*r»«oldt
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VECETiME.
Ividuey Complaints.-Dyspepsia.

Lewiston, Me., Nov. 1577.
Mb. n. R. Stevbns : —

Dtnr Sir,—My f al lier has been afflicted with 
Dyprpiia and Kidnry Cvm),la\i.l 1er the last ti n 
years, and bas been a great sufferer, Our family 
and tbc neighbors thought we should lose him. 
About six months ago lie commenced taking your 
Vegetinb. Now be is n w ell man, but lie would 
not be without the Vboetinb In bishoi.se, and 
he advisee all persons afflicted with those com
plaints to give the Vegitine a fair trial, and 
they will be satisfied that it will cure them.He had 
tried all kinds of medicines without success be
fore taking the Vegetinb. 1 have tnvsell bnn 
unwell for a long time. My father wrote to lake 
the Vegetinb, and I have, and can truly say that 
1 never felt better In my life than 1 do now.

J. A. CROSS,
No. S Chestnut Street, Lewiston, Me.

VEGETINE.
Druggist’s Report.

M*. H. R. Steven’s
Drmr Sir.—We sell yonr Vegetinb and find it 

to be good for the complaints for which it i. rec
ommended. It Is a good medicine. We have 
many calls for it.

B. H. WHITHBRSPOON * CO.,
Druggists and Apothecaries, 

Dec. ST, 18T7. Evansville, Ind.

VEGETINE is acknowledged by all classes of 
people to be the best and moat reliable blood pu • 
ri fier in tbc world.

VUO-BTIUE
Prepared by ,

H. R. STEVENS, Itoston, Mass. 
VEGETINE 18 SOLD BY ALL DBÜGGI8T8.

and at Wholesale by Brown and Webb an 
Forsyth, Sutcliffe * Ce

P - raons* Purgatl . Pills make New Rieh Blood, 
and will completely change the ulood u the nMbs 

-*. m in Hire months. Any perso ho will lake 
uight (rom 1 12 w ke may be reeto.ed t)*

• -ib li, if such a thing be sel le. Seni Ky mail 
.oiler Humps. I.S.oO-.NU N A CO-Bangor,If*

m m lay.
mb \ etcrinary Su.gcon and Chemist

The Only Musical Journal pub
lished in the Dominion.

LANDRY'S

MUSICAL JOURNAL
Published

On the first of every month.
SUBSCRIPTION,

SIXTY CENTS PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.

Single copies six cents.

Every n nmler contains at least three 
pieces of New Music, and several pages of 
general musical news, lists of new music 
lately published, &e. The music alone in 
each number is worth at least One Dollar, 
making at least Twelve Dollars worth of 
new music in one year for onlj sixty 
cents.

Sample Copies sent on receipt of two 
three cent stamps.

The Subscription (only 60 cents] is so 
low that every family in the Dominion 
should receive this Journal.

The amount can be remitted to os in 
Postage Stamps.

LANDRY A Co.,
62 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B

July 19—ly

YOU WILL FIND
BY GIVING THE

Peristaltic lozenges
A FAIR TRIAL

THAT THKY WILL CURE YOU OF

Costivenws and its results.
Viz : Liver Complaint, Biliousness, Dys

pepsia, H.adache, Heartburn, Piles, 
Worms, <&c.

They differ from all PILLS, and 
always act on the system naturally, and 
never require increase of dose to effect a 
cure. Full directions with each box. 
Kept by first-clavs Di uggists.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR THEM

The Best Worm Remedy ever used. 
Price 25 A 50 cts per box

MACDONALD & uo
y -IFj^ I^T S

STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS, /
Importers of Cast an J M rought Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engineers’ Su] plies

and Machinery

Manufacturers of a.l kinds of Logini s" Plumbers' and Steaui Fitters’

BRASS GOODS,

AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BE.ASB and COPPER WORK
also

Vessels' Fastenings and Fittings.
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing- Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly acquainted

with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND A PLICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING,
, 'Aud Rooiii g Materials iu and for the Province of Nova Scotia.|

Nos! 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington Stroet, Halifax.

SMITH BEOTHEES,

Dry Goods Importers !
HBLe

AUTUMN AND WINTER STOCK COMPLETE.
We can confidently recommend this STOCK as one of the most 
extensive we have ever imported and having been purchased 
under unusually favorable circumstances, will be found of

Exceptionally Good Value.
Every Buyer of STAPLE and FANCY DRY GOODS and 

MILLINERY should examine it if only for comparison sake.

FULL lines of AMERICAN, CANADIAN, and MARITIME 
PROVINCES Manufacturers.

SMITH BROS
25 Duke Street and 150 Granville Streets, Halifax, N.S.

here are worthies* trash. He 
A.’iv.i that Sheridan's Condition Powder» are absolutely 
pare and immensely valuable. Nothing on earth wCi 
make en» lay like Sheridan’s Condition Powdeis, 
DcPt; teaspoonful tooue pin* food.

i3! ITHERiA !
John, n> Anodyne Uniment will nwittwly

prevent Ibis terrible dise we, and will positively -bxbj 
nine eases In ten. InMrmat un that will save ma*y

Sent free to any address, on receipt of 
Price, byselves, and upon many other boys in the 

county and elsewhere. These boys were 
led to think, reason, observe. They will 
each examine into how ana why tnis 
and that one succeeded better or poorer 
than themselves. They will be better 
thinkers and workers hereafter. Mr.
Allen’s thoughtful offer will be worth ____________ ____ __________
to his native county, in the far reaching e^"îf?ïî"Bï»SiJ$ ! MEN EEL Y & COMPANY
future results, more than tens OI tnou- * CO., Bangor, Maine. I

ALLISON & Co., Proprietors
Montreal.

3B0WN & WEBB, Wholesals Agoati for 

ths Maritime Provinces.

CONSUMPTION
CAN BE CURED

IS A FACT* ATTESTED BY THE HIGHEST MEDICAL 
AUTHORITIES IN THE WORLD.

A careful observance ot the laws of health, and the systematic and persistent use of SCOTT’S 
EMULSION OF COD LIVER OIL with UYPOPlIOSPIllTES OF LIME AND SODA will accom
plish this result. This preparation has all the virtues of these two most valuable specifies, in a form

medical science, 
vsilons.

The rapidity with which patients improve on this food medicine diet, is truly roar-

sarido of dollars expended iu tone wavs 
thaï might have boon selected. We 
heartily wish there might be a Stillman 
Alim for every county in the country ; 
and where there is not, wc suggest that a 
like sum—if necessary one of the 8200 
prize often given to some fast “ nag”— 
be appropriated by the Society to the 
benefit of some hundreds of youth. The 
bovs of “17 and under” of to day, are 
to be the actors upon the stage a very 
few years lienee.

P. S.—Mr. Allen is so pleased with 
the result in York County that he now 
offers prizes of 8200, 850, and five prizes 
of 810 to the boys of the entire State,

GET THE It EST

WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED. 
DICTIONARY,

NEW EDITION
1928’Page s. 3000, E n grav ihg>.

Colored Plates.
A SUPPLEMENT OF OVER

4000 New Wordh and Meanings
AND A

NEW BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY.
Of over 0/00 Names.

Ancient arid Mo-lern, 'including many now liv
ing ] giving the Name. Prominent ion, Nationality,

Br 1L.1L, _ OUK DYÎR&

WEST TBOY.yr. Z,
titty vcai> etifabiieheil. Church F*’!? anti Chiev- 
Academy, Factory liells, <fccM implored Patrs 
Mountings, Catalogues lrce. N< t > curies

i Vatroa Juiv 1 I»78—ly

J I

SEE WHAT PHYSICIANS AND THE PEOPLE SAY ABOUT IT.
Mtur*. Scott <£• Bowne: 60 West Thirty-sixth street, Aew York, Sept. 2, 1876.

Gents—I have frequently prescribed Scott’s Emulsion ofCod Liver Oil with Htpomiosphites 
daring the past year and i eg aid it as a valuable preparation in scrofulous and consumptive c&eet, 
platable and efficacious. --------- C. C. L< X K \V< R >/), m.d.

MuiKS. Scott <t Bowne—^7ent/em'ti—Within the la^t year I have used in my own family, and 
in my private practice prescribed very extensively Scott’s Émulsion of Cod \a vek Oil with IIt- 
POPnoSEMiTES and fourni it a most valuable preparation, especially in diseahcs of cbildien. It iw ag
réable to the most delicate stomach; xvhich rentiers it a very reliable agent as a nutritive remedy 
in consumptive and scrolulous cases.

October 12, 1379. Yours respectfully, A II SAXTON, M.D Baltimore.

Messrs. Scott Bowne—CWf/ew*//—Within the last two month* I have fairly fried Scott’s 
Emulsion of Coi> Liver Oil with Hypopjiosphitep, and I candidly declare that itV'l « finest pre
paration of the kind that Ikis ever been hi-ought to my notice ; in affections of the lungs n.d other wh«F 
jn,r diseases, wc consider it our most reliable agent, in a perfectly elegant and agi tcaMr form.

December 10th, ls78. Very truly .1. SIMuXAUD, M J>, New (Jileans, La.

Messrs Scott Bow ne Gentlemen:—In September 1877, my health began to fail and my pliy- 
ician pronounc 'd it spinal trouble ; under his fare I got some relief fi om pain, but my genenti

--------  1 ti... i i—i.m...i  1 — "....... v ivniHf. In
w.i'. despaired 
-xvf afi, «hurt 
unified ('ed

1 Til JlOlKî of
f \ our Lmul- 
i. .«11 with the 

-, :uc •ilHBfn
• ;i weeks. I
» t- use until 
v u and I an

il aloud fhr
» dozen 
improv
'd I run 
M

I health “did not improve, ami early in the winter, 1 began to rai-e blood and r.tpi-ll v g 
Mav last 1 taken with a violent bleeding which brought me to in y bed and my if* 
of for manv weeks ; violont symptoms appearctl, night and morning roughs, ne b - 
breath, ami a return of the spinal trouble. Mv phv-irian -topp# d the blccdii g and tin / 
Liver Oil and Lime . and I u«ed various t reparations, lm< thev did me no good. 1 h -1 
life and was an object of pity to all my friend». Last Septemf/er I purcha- J i b«ft!c *d‘ 
sion before it was all taken ï wa< beto r. 1 then bought a dozen bottb and bare taken 

j following results ; Cough subsiding, night sweats stopped, app# tile returned, .i- ...
neared, strength returning, and my weigh iuerva-ed from 1 lb to 110 puumL ,n s, »r. «•; 

; have taken no other medicine since commencing with your Emulsion and shall <on:;in •
, Jam perfectly well. I frequently meet some friend un t be -street whoa«k-, wii.it/-u:» f y
' swer Scott’s Emi l^IoN r»F Cod Liver (JiL, .te 1 have a friend who !m- n#-t v" 1
i 15 month1 and he i»g^tline better. 1 g »ve bur: a bottle, and he iiought twu mor . thru „ 
J and Far» that it is fo »d and me i« ine fur h:rn lie wa, given up to oie a sea. .«•;-» : >• ■ 

omlerfullv. M v recovery i» exciting ' he^urj i i-e of niai y p' < j b , ; iiug now wo
to make known Tour valuable mvdicm«- Verv trillv vours, Hi .^LOcLM. i.ow

Vltj 5S5ig»

Voo sllitll produce the most corn from Profession anil Date of each.
one-eight acre daring 1880. Those not 1 Z3Tin "'g*'"-’r';»pnir. i-ow

10 , . , lv the thought t- in the mind, •* Who her
kF lo years, who desirô to Compote, Where was he / Wha* was he r and When wa> 

will send their name ami address to her This NEW HIUGUAPIIJCAL DlcilON- 
Bou. B. F. Hamilton, President Maine ARY in Webster jn-: mswers these .initions in
Agricultural Society, Btddoford, Maine, i

G3LD MESâL at Paris ll'i
CO-LABORERS' u :s?3

About the 2Ôth oflflst Apri I got a bottle ot your Eve l.imN. and at tlu.t t trf I wn- 
that no one who «aw tnc thought I could live hot u few t'uys at mo-t. I con«d rcta.n i.
► toma<-h and was litfrzrv starving I cominfix ed tht 'u-- oftiic L jl L - :o.s in -mai. •:■»*< 
firit thing that would stay f-n ray «tomach : I continued ;t4 u-e. grrnduallv ii.'-rr n-:r 
from that hour I commenced mending, and mow am abiv to ride an>i walk and a:

j strength rapid!▼ I bare advi-td otiier parties to In «t, and some two oi t!«
I tried it. I am sure 1 shall entirely rt-eover. I am yours

For Sale by all Druggist* at $1 per bottle. B W HAMILTON, Jt.b.
i Î30OTT& 330WNTia Manufact-arln^ CHorrdrat®,

u i r< stisted
thing ou my 

■ i"-i - , it was the
. * ! ; » doge ; and 
aii,. ng liCch and 
i c Lave Already

-Am. Agriculturist. Jan. 1.
This invaluable wo k, bound in sheep—at the

BEH8DIT8 CAPCINE

rerel.ed the greatest number of enqueetion- 
îg reliable endoraementa that any external 
rrrnady erer received from nhyeleiane, drngglet», 
„ pres, and the pnbllc. All pralee them aa a 
Fclt improvement on the ordinary porona plaa- 

,M1 all other external remedies. For 
JAMS AND WEAK BACK, Selntle^
i-ucibaxo, Rheumatism, Kidney Disease,
• ««leeted Ceanhs, and all Imcal Aches and 

***•’ they are the beet known remedy. Ask 
•syon* who haenaed them, or any good physician 
*s*k. wffl confirm the above étalements. Sell 

*11 Druggists, Price * cents.

ulisher’s price—$12.00, with a -petial discount 
", ^2^ per cent to ininisters and teachers, when 

| ?, r orders are accompanied bv cash, is for 
; tb<‘at the METHODIST IiilOK-KOOM,

125 Granville Street.

AMERICAN HOUSE:
230 A BOYLE STREET.

Opposite Salem Church and North of Co
lonial Market.

HALIFAX, N.S.
Terms #1.00 per dsy. Special arrange, 

senti fer Permanent Boarders.
KI88 O JL. 3? 35 2: X. X. . 
-«r. 99.1 yr.

BOLD MEDAL Swede * V'srvty, 1872 
SOLD MEDAL 7578
SILVER MEBAL sssx) 1573

MASON & HA^LLr4
Have t!»« honor to snaoonee the above awards fer Uieir

CABINET ORGANS
the present ik-a^oa. Tbc award at Pari» is the hvïh- 
rrf 'iir'inrtio 1 in !h* jtotrer of ruiie* U> . -
and i* rhe ONLY <»OLD AIBHAL swamps 
iu .intern al! nnifiuU iiteiraau:ule. 'rHikTY-OXE 
1 ading mcnufactururs ef Hie world were in eempe
tition. At Every WerUI’» BiMHHeB 
for twelve r«ari tUe MASOBI A liMLn 
OUGAX* We Um awerded HifÉiewl Be^rx, 

Paria. I STS 9 Sw«d«e. I STB 9 PRR«.

Nov. 14, 7v lytar.

H>-22AB2E1 32J:i2 27YIM J A

PIANO or GROAN
Do aot fail to asnd for my latest lv page llluaUted 
Newspaper with mirth valuable information FEES. 
Sew Flamoi •!», glSA, and npwanla. 5ew Or
gans IU to ltd Be Sere *•< wrile m- before buy 
mg elsewhere. Be* aa» ut Imitatobs.

am.ana* Daniel J. Beatty Washington, H.J.

NEW YORK and BELLVJ1.Eli, ONTARIO

SAMUEL A. CHE7LL/.M.A
Aîtornay-at-L^w, à;.,

Ijunentourjr, 1*1. 8.

Jalvla
I ------
BORDEN & ATKritiSOm,

HAHRISTEHS
,0* ^ ^ 'AND ATTOBKEYS-AT-LAW,

Berkshire Swine & Pure Brea .*,/**«, aw- p*uu,+.
vtx : fans. I N7S , IwM.a m.i raas- 
detphla. 1*7B| aaeUsas. HT»| Thaas,
1 *73: Fsu-ls. IH«r. NO OTHKX HMUOJ,
ORGANS SVHK ATTAINED «1611WT AWARD 
AT ANY WORLD* EXrWHT'ON. Srtd tw 
osan, er narmshae by In.ialhaseh laM CAXA- 
EOOUWwW arwest «visa », f*N. ,
MASON M Slav LIN OBSAN *>-,** Tméenl W 
aweet. AH'»» ; » fni * •%mme,nw TORE; * V? 
m Wabash lams OHM!»

tin
Poultry

Fri

Sm M.
••■Bf-aide Tar

•mCW-G.B. MOOBD-B MtOIBDILO*^ 
Man sweet, Mer.stesj, fc’.B. 

a. a. wipii. » aaciveoa

•1rs sr-
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SPECIAL SERVICES.

AN ERRONEOUS INFERENCE.
The m des of recrettion, adopted by 

literary r.ien, are often peculiar. That of 
the editor of the Church Guardian, is cer
tainly novel. We hardly know how to^ 
designate it. He might be called a hun
ter, but in view of the size of the game 
caught, and the ‘•snares" used, we pre
fer to speak of him as a trappor. Even 
this term hardly suits us, forothsrs set the 
snares, and he takes account ef the cap
tures. During the fifty-two weeks of Uie 
year just closed, he has been closely scan
ning his exchanges, and taking note of

worm-fence movements of certain per-
::eM8;^dr,arC tbat * Wanted n° m°rc I many instances and in all parts

Methodist runaways." of the Dominion and the Republic, the
But who are the stray sheep now week <q- p„ayer hll< for many years been 

advertised ? Ore -.ame only is famil- followed by' special services. For the 
iar—that of a certain young minister 
vnLo went off to the United States in 
search of greener pastures. From his 
latest movement we suppose him still to 
be seeking them. Another, a former 
member of tha New York East Confer
ence, is known to us by report. He is

all the wandering sheep from other minis- 1 correspondent of the Western Advo-
tcrial ranks, who, during that period, have 
sought refuge v ithin the Episcopal fold. 
This high toned recreation enables him to 
tell his reader» of forty-nine (49) individu
als who, through choice or necessity, 
have made their way from various quar
ters to the wi le doors of the Episcopal 
communion, and have meekly said: ’‘Let 
us in.” Thirteen of the names on this 
nurry list, arc, he tells us, Methodists.

In the preparation ol tfcs list, the editor 
shows an independence of action, which 
should alarm Lis bishop. Queen Victoria, 
whom he is bound to accept as the head 
of llie Episcopal Church in England, has 
set an cxf.niple which lie disdainfully 
refuses to follow. A few years since, 
when au «et ol clerical intolerance drag
ged the question of the ecclesiastical 
status of the Methodist ministry before the 
British people, the Queen—the head o', 
the Episcopal C hurch—took pains to have

those services. Churches have been quick 
ened, and large accessions have been 
made to their memberrhip. Our ex
changes indicate that many of the church
es, all over the country, are labouring lor 
a spiritual harvest, and are hoping to 

said to have moved on through “ wear!- . bring in many sheaves. No season, of the 
ness of the discomforts attending the itin- year is more favorable for such work than

the present. Now is the accepted time. 
This is the day of salvation. There are 
unsaved seuls in our congregations who 
may now, through timely and judicious 
effort cn the part of God’s people, be 
brought into the Redeemer’s fold, and 
who within another year may be beyond 
the reach of soul saving instrumentalities. 
Ail things are now ready. Love's re
deeming work is done. The door is not 
yet shut. There is the promi se of a slow
er. Drops already lrom above are falling. 
Glorious results may speedily be secured. 
But, let us ever remember, that this kind 
goetli not out but by prayer and tasting.

Personal.—We regret to learn 
Rev. Thomas Allen, ot Andover, 
has been ill tor some time with rheuma
tism. He was when last heard from con
fined to his bed.

, , „ . , Rev. J. M. Pike, called at our office on
most part gratifying results have attended , ,. . „ , ,,r ... . , Monday last, on his wav to Bermuda, lie

purposes spending the remaining months

„rn ,hht I Centbeville. Carletox Co.. Jan. 9. a ! Rev. D. D. Currie,—The members of
r, N• £_ Mill's uhuieb un this ciicuit met

1 at the mission house on the evening o[ 
the 7th inst.. and after spending a plea»- 

j ant and sociable evening, with vocal and 
instrumental music, fùendly conversation 

land speeches, by Councillor Melv "
H. Limmary, llle, J

of winter in t .at sunny group. Ilis throat

erancy, and because his wife's mother 
was ait Episcopalian.” On his ordination 
as deacon, the Herald announced the 
defection of a ‘‘prominent’’ Methodist 
minister Respecting him, the New York

- John L. Saunders c'v 
King, and G. W. White, M P p 
presented our good brother and hit ,.7 

is still affected, but he has bad no attack mable lady with a donation of g >me ,‘" 
of hemorrhage of late, and his general ("d) dollars, the largest part of whisk 
health he tells us is much improved/- We »u.teü. ^r8 Mills ki
commend him to our friends in BuQnada 
as a brother beloved, in whose restoration 
to health all who knew him arc deeply in
terested. For the attainment of that re
sult he should be encouraged to speak in
public as seldom as possible, for the pre- cially embarrassed, 
sent .yt least. _

--------gindlythanked the people for their liberality
and also for their visit, followed by onr 
good Bro., who very feelingly expressed 
himself as under a deep obligation to all 
who bad assisted and visited him and his 
family, and informed them tbat a minis
ter could preach better U he was not finan-

eate, who was better acquainted with 
hiiK, wrote: "We know him, and are 
willing 1er the transfer. It is only the 
adjective that we object to. We arc 
reminded,” says the same corresponder.t, 
m reference to this disposition to mag
nify wanderers. “ of a saying by a noted 
•Cincinnatian many years ago, wl.cn 
the Little Miami Railroad was in ks in
fancy. The section through which it ran : 
was by no means celobnited for the breed 
•of its cattle, and cows were worth 1’ltle 
more than ten dollars But,'' said the offi- 1 
cial, " whenever we killed a cow, t»r.d it 
happened very.often, it was sure to be of 
the best Durham stock, and seldom worth 
k-ss than a hundrod dollars.” I nfor- 
tuuately for the -editor’s theory of a 
general ministerial tendency towards his 
church in the United States—a fifth or 
sixth rate body there—these eleven " pro- i 
minent” men in their “ stampede ” have

RELIEF AND EXTENSION FUND. 
MINISTERS’ LISTS.

St. John, X.B., Distuict, W. J. Kirby 825 00 
GENERAL SUBSCRIPTION S. 

moHV, x.s.
George Henderson, paid............................. .$10 00
A Friend, paid................................................ 1 *0
Collection at Public Meeting........................ 1 00

Rain fell in Halifax on Wednesday 
morning, accompanied with several flash
es of lightning and peals of thunder.

a letter from her palace, with the lull i left behind them in»the Methodist Otiureh- 1 
ministerial title, addressed to one of the es ot the United States 23,900 itinerant, , 
best-known pulpit orators of Methodism, and 26,597 local, preachers.
The editor treats such an example with 
defiance. But an idea flashes across our 
mind. He may have tad a good reason. 
Perhaps as he pats these Episcopal recruits 
on ihc kick, and publishes their names in 
his paper, he feels something of that in
ward disgust with which great and good 
men are apt to look upon deserters, and 
finds himself unable to give them a title 
which Her Majesty honoured fn bestowing 
upon their worthier brethren. We can
not withhold from him the benefit ot the 
doubt, for in his advertising columns we 
find a long list ot Methodist ministers to 
whom he accords their usual designation, 
and we are not prepared to assume that 
money would control him, where Christian 
eouriesy would fail. An assumption like 
this w< ubhimply a flaw in the apostolical 
succession—somewhere.

We have looked at this list with a good 
deal id satisfaction. If the perverts from 
Methodism had been five times as many, 
we riinu'd have lelt n > surprise. Year 
after year, in England, as Church Con
gresses aul meetings oft 'on vocation have 
been held, the best means for promoting 
the absorption of Nonconformists—Meth
odists, in particular—into the Established 
Church, has been a staple topic. When 
the Methodists quietly laughed at the 
id-ea of being swallowed up in such style, 
less honourable schemes were proposed. 
Even Canon Ryle, in 1870, in an address 
altogether unworthy of theaudiorof so 
man)- earliest evangelical works, counsel- . 
led the most unblushing proselytism, and 
advised offers ol special advantages to in
dividual ministers, to induce them to dc- 
.sert the «Church in which they had been 
trained. In accordance with such advice, 
temptingl-iremises of church preferment 
were made t© leading men of Methodism;

Cn one point we are in thick darkness . 
! We have not been told why theee men 
changed their quarters. A war. may 
leave old haunts in a thoughtlc!, de
liberate style, or like a certain witty 
Irishman, he may be “ enticed out with a 
pitthfork.” Were the motives which 
prompted our former fellow-workers to 
leave us internal or external, were 
they drawn by cords, or pushed trom 
the rear? We cun only apply to the 
present our observation in the past. 
This reticence tempts us strongly to 
pull away the slide, and throw the full 
light of our watchman’s lantern upon the 
motives which sometimes lead men from 
the Methodist to the Episcopal Clutrch. 
We shall not tell all we know. We are 
not disposed to be ungenerous. Some ex
cellent men, in the fear of God

We are in receipt from W. J. Gage & 
Company, Toronto, of the Teachers Hand 
Book of Algebra, containing methods, so
lutions, and exercises, illustrating the 
latest and best treatment of the elements 
of Algebra, by J. A. McLellan, M. A., 
LL.D., High School Inspector for Ontario.

This book embodies the substance of 
lectures delivered by the author at Teach
ers’ Associations, and is now published at 
the reouest ot the teachers of Ontario. The 
book is admirably bound and will no | 
doubt be greatly appreciated by those who 
secure and use it.

st. martin's, n.b.

•tolin Chapmen.................................................  1 00
.Small Sums end Collections........................... 2 f»7

NC VA SCOTIA CONFERENCE.
Fugwasli........................................................  20 85
Ritcev's Core.................................................. .VI .VI
Kcutville............................................................  41100
Lunenburg..................   9s 30
Port Mouton...................................................... 24 23
Petite itivi.rc....................................................  82 10
Dighy.................................................................. 15 fO
Wentworth......................................................... 14 50

NEW BRUNSWICK AND P. E. I. CONFERENCE.

<dale, Jin 13. 
Our Christmas tree was a grand sne- 

cees. Amount realized #140. The ser
vices during the week of prayer were gen
erally well attended. The meetings were 
interesting and profitable, and will, we 
trust result in permanent gool 

On Saturday last, a handsome lamp, 
creditable alike to the maker and donor! 
was placed above the entrance to the 
church. It is the gift of a member oft 
church—a lidy who is

The Prayer Meeting Manual is a paxt- 
plilet containing Themes and Thoughts 
fur social worship, by Altred Xevin, D. !•)., 
LLD. It is a useful publication fur those 
who lead prayer-Kieetings and other social 
services. It is published by P. Garrett 
Co.., .798 ChesnutStreet, Philadelphia.

- our
deeply interested 

in the cause of God, and is never happier 
than when ministering to its needs. Not 
long since a cluck was presented to the 
church by the same lady. We have also 
to record as further evidence of the 
thoughtful, loving interest of our people, 
that an elegant communion service, triple 
plated, has been secured to replace the old 
one. It i* from the establishment of 
Messrs. Reed & Barton celebrated silver
ware mannfactners. We regret to report 
the illness of several of our leading men. 
We trust that a kind providence will 
speedily raise them up. R. A. D.

ZRBESPONDENCE.
ville, N.B., Jan. 20th, 1880. 

Dear Brother—
The friends of our E lucational Institu

tion, throughout the Connexion, will be
Total amount reacted to date..........384 411 glad to learn that the good work among
Gash received to date........... ................36 800 1 ,,nv students, to which reference has al-

CASH RECEIPTS. i ready been made in your columns, still
„ _ ., on ' goes forward. It was develupedincon-Cookfhire, per Rev. T. W. Smith.............. ' , - A nexion with the meetings held in the

SnDavid:* perKcv' KV. lUni-nû!.";; 10 75 i Church during the week of prayer, and
Itcv. G. llnn-Uon, perttev. F. VV. Harrison, _ has powerfully affected all the branches

2nd instalment...................-................... ^ 9*! of the Institution. The prayers of many
Canning, per ltcv. It. Smith.........................  .al u0 i - - ' • •
liev. Jas. Strut hart aud Wife, per Rev. R. ^

Smith, 1st in-talmcnt.. —........................  2-• 00
Bridgetown, per Rev. II. Smith.......................1- (*d
Aylesford, per. Rev. it. Smith........-....... 2100
Middleton, per. Rev. It. Smith.....................  25 0

St. Martins..................
St. Davids....................

............................ ........ 3 17
........ 11 25

B2TURN9 FROM CICBCIT8 TO DATE.
Toronto Conference ....110 Circuits.
Lon ion “ ....143 .... 26 <90 !
Montreal “ .... 62 “ .... 8 120 |
Nova Scotia *• .... 11 .... 3 923
N Brunswick “ .... 18 048
Newfoundland “ .... C .... 1 879 1

Total... 
From...

..............370......................
............... 898 Ministers..

- #57,387 
. 27.024

doubtless entered Uie Episcopal ministry, 
from Methodist ranks. We believe them 
to hare erred, but dare not questiur their 
sincerity. Others, • through those cubtlc 
influences which in youth’s most thought 
less moments attach themselves to us, 
and in later life develop into tendencies 
against which arguments are often power
less, have been lot! it: the same direction. 
But these reasons threw light only or. the 
conduct of a small tx-r centage of the 
number of wanderers. A few, through 
ambition, or a hankering after the airy 
nothings of the apostolical succession, 
have been switched off the former track, 
but even these arc lens numerous than 
those who, under-discipline, or in danger 
of discipline, have resigned their position , 
and have offered themselves to some 
Episcopal bishop, whose readiness to re
ceive them has excited the surprise of 
those best acquainted with their former

Ewr.bles in Bible Lands, by Rev. Rich
ard Newton, D.D., is a-handsome volume, 
containing an account o' the places in the
Holy Land visited by the author in the 
year 1879. This work is given to the 
public at the request of the Committee ot 

have j Publication of tile Arieric.n Sunday 
Seeool Union, of whose publications Dr. 
Newton is the editor. This book contains 
seventy well-executed illustrations of 
places, etc., of the Hoiy Land. The vo
lume .is from the Weslevan Conférence, 
Office, 2 Castle Street, Ci'.y Itoad, London, 
England.

My Coloured ScJiooitn.ester and other 
Stories, by Henry Beeby, is a volume of j

NOVA SCOTIA CONFERENCE.

UENERAL CONFERENCE COLLECTIONS.

The following sums have been reçoit cd 
' since last acknowledgement:

,mt. previously acknowledge'I,, 525.8 3 :
Port la Tour, 1) 7h !
G ran vile Ferry, J (H ) I
Warren, 1 26
Barrington, 1 22 J

S.il U0

! parents and friends have been answered, 
and a large number have sought publicly 
and have professed to find the pardoning 
grace of God. So far as we can judge,

I the work has been as thorough as it has 
| been gentle and subduing. Those who 
, h ve found the Saviour h ive become fel- 
' low-workers in the spiead of the Holy 
influen e and in the endeavour to lead 
others into the way of truth.

The R'-v Mr Chapman has li-’on indefa
tigable in his labors, and has been well 
supported in bis efforts by Pro}. Burwaeb, 
Dr. Kennedy, and others. Wy trust tbat 
fervent prayer will a-eend fo. us among 
all our people, and that the Ijord will es
tablish the works of our hands upon us.

/ S.

S. F

246 pages, and includes stories illustra- i

January 24, >0.

POSTAL CARDS.

Huestis,
Treasurer.

St, John, Jan. 21, ’8U. 
Mr. Editor,-^pecial services are bc-

career. Case after case might be b rougi t 
offers of coveted educational advantages forward, but we forbear. «Gladly tu»irur 
were held out by circular to the younger our ]at:tcrn from this delicate matter *wc 
ministers; :md in many quarters the simply quote the statement* of Mr Ship- 
werlth and .vrestige of a State Church ton, at the Church Congress, in reply tc 
were earnestly used. Marl the results of Canon Ryle, respecting those Xoncon- 
these efforts in t'879, as shown in the list.
One ycting minfoter in England, and an
other in the West Indies, are said to have

j tralive.ot slave life, and cf the hurricanes 
i and earthquakes, that sometimes occur in 
, various farts ol the world. This book is 
from the Wesleyan Conference Office.

Female Heroism and Tales of the West? encouraging
J , ,, J Hart, we regret t# learn, does not ern It orlu, ys also from the pen of Henry -

Beeby. It1-'contains an account of the
Gunpowder Plot; a revival incident; and
other events. It is from the Wesleyan
Conferenoe Office, London. Either of the
foregoing! joks may be hact at our Book
Room, Halifax.

The January number ot-toe Wesleyan 
Methodist Magazine, from tha Wesleyan 
Conference Office, Londoft, is very at
tractive in its Table of Contents as well as 
in its typographical appearance. I

Portlasd, St. John, Jan. 19, '80.
i Mr. Editor,—Our church in Portland 

mourns a great loss in the removal of Jas. 
I Williams, Etq., who has lx-cn fur some 
j twenty-five years Recording Steward of 
, our church, who was ever ready with sym
pathy, aud from his ample means, with 
aid in all church work; whose quiet bene-

__  _ vo'encc was so constantly sending eom-
ittg held in the lixmoutu Street, Portland * *olt *nt0 houses of poverty, whose pre- 
and Carleton Methodist Churches, wit h 8ence will b,! Ki eatly missed in a city with

attendance and results. Rev. 
egret to learn, does not im

prove rapidly. Rev. John Prince has un
dertaken the pastoral work of the Centen
ary Circuit.

y-—
Margate, P. E. I., Jan. 13, '80.

Mr. Editor,—Kind hearts and hands, ' 
are making this, the third year >1 our stay 
here, very pleasant. One week ago this 
evening, I was presented with a valuable

whose business he was long aud closely 
I identified.
; At the funeral this afternoon it seemed 
' as though the whole population of oar 
town had assembled to pay the last trib
ute of respect to one whose name is s 
synonym for business integrity, one who, 
amid all the difficulties and temptations 
of trade to-day, has left behind a business 
record which can challenge closest scru
tiny.

We expect that some competent band 
will write an pbituary ; may we ask tbat

formist ministers who became clergymen,

— ^ L- ...u»o,e , n t e meantime youVermlt tbefoûowingFar Driving Coat, the gift of friends ve- ™ ^ thia .. rv.:i- c..-.” R»t
presenting all parts of the circuit. Very r”m 
acceptable indeed was the gift. Driving 
over the New London Hills, with the mer
cury fifteen or twenty below zero, will not k---- e--------- -

been tenepterl abroad. To mourn the loss them reckon it any great gain
of these there remain in Great Britain, Wc have not written in a spirit of harsh-f 
in her Mission fields, and in the affiliated ncss wc ]ay down our pen we rejoice

in the thought that "the watchmen shall j

TV Christian Miscellany and Family „ . ------ , ~ — ,.
that » those whom they left did mTreg^ , "««or-, and Ü* Sunday Sciool Magasine, were he,d

last month. The receipts promise to be 
in advance ef the last year.

their loss, nor could those who received *or J*nuary» ‘2re trom the seme office,
and may be ordered for the year through

i cur Rook Room.
Elias Slackford.

Conlerenaes, 7,484 itinerant, and 48,380 
local preachers. And yet the editor secs s of the Living Afc for the #week ending
, . . , _ . 866 eve to eye, when the Lord shall brin<r | January 17th, hat the following valuablethe current netting towards the Lpiscopal n ° I----- » - <— - - • B

•Church !
The remaiaing eleven on this “ roll ol

again Zion.”

In the meantime we are content

Littell’s Ivy-no Age. The number Montague, Jan. 14.

Deer Sir,—PLaee insert the follow
ing in the Weslktan: A publie tea 

weieu meeting waa held at Montague Bridge on lt to * Letter, Temple Bar :On the" Utility to New Year’s Day (in Mr. O. Connolly’s new 
. . Flowers of their Beauty, Contemporary warebowse kindjy lomed for the occaaumlS* ! J/si-is in ■ Xf-Urw4 a- 1- DI—:— » - -

! contents : Loyalty, by Edward A. Free
man, Fortnightly Review; The Sealed

before closing, may we say this further,— 
*" Behold the upright, for the end of that 
man isepeace.” Quietly be sank to rest, 
repeatjflE with his latest strength, “Jeso. 
lover/6f%iy soul, let metotby bosom fly-” 

B. Chappell.
On Slturday morning, death robbed the 

Towp df Portland of one of ber monte*- 
teemedLcftizens, Mr James Williams, who 
had beyi suffering from feeble health for 
some time past. About 18 months ago be 
received a slight stroke of paralysis, Iron 
the effects of which be never fully reco*" 
ered. He was born in the County of Corn
wall, England, on the 13th February, 1803.

„ ------------------ - I»,. xt I a a ! r»V ---r *,uu7 iOAnea lor the occaaiun), i and waa consequently in his 77th. year-In the United States, where, happily, no ters- and 80loc»l preacher* ol Metho- i VelTrir by f:tdy » !Ld -uf,tbD Furniebin8 F“nda of the He came to St John in 1831, and waseo-
- * ‘ •’ uurchmemher.^^ ^ ^ i-The-^cor 31 St‘ Method»* Parsonage. The ladies---- -.--a a,. ----------------------------

honor,” strayed from American pastures. travel on w>di the 31,000 itinerant m 
In the United Stales, where, happily, no tcrs’ and 85.&00 ]ocaf preachers of __
medieval partnership between Caesar and U,sm- aad 4,600.000 church members over Matthew, Argossy ; The Criminal inTT XÜe ,adle8 and P^ved in his business of spar-making ap

lXT' thL‘ Estant Episcopal whom they watch. As to those who kave of the Jews, WeÛmion. PaU MaU Z ? ? Wlth,tbe ^etho- | till the year 1838. About that time k
-Church holds o*t nnmerous attractions in lefi °ur goodly fellowship, we bid them : etie '< Doubting Doubt, Spectator ; Curios" praise for the deserving all started in the grocery business on Simond*
the shape of eoeiesiastioal honora. Her j ^ %en ol.pnre hearts and .clean hands) I kl®s ^!LJSde1_i°.C*l»ie1a‘. P?11 Mali Bud'- ed upon the above undIr£kfo„L*n^tr' 8;treti,t’ wbere‘ !Jy, uPr,^bt, businem qMlr 
leaders, too, less curious than those early 
Arkansas settlen who used to ask each 
new arrival : “ What might your name 
be afore you came here ?” ask a Metho
dist in search of new quarters very few
questions. This reticence, while highly j msiiup GILBERT HAVEN. in "The Living A
complimentary to Methodism, sometimes ! The funeral n< nut__ . . ! sheets, and the publie __________ _

new subscribers tor 1880 the six numbers

- -r——— --«vu huejr enter-in men oi pure hearts and .clean hands) I m?S '-r, 1 U?!£a’1 Malt Bud- ed upon the above underUking, and the
God-epeed, »»d ,toh.„rl„g
SO thaf tliOV- mor ----------- -• 1

doac‘ ------------ ---------- ----- appearance, being gaily decorated with i himself a brick store, the first, and to th*
one by Mm. evergreens, fl—---- - - —

horerf lanterns, shot
superintended this depart-* ---- -1 a •• r

whenever the memories of other 
days shall make them homesick and sad.

works mischief lor the Episcopalians.
There, for instance, was that indepen
dent, evangelical young Methodist preach
er—Cummins—whom, fo their sorrow, 
they ordained Assistant Bishop of Ken- burial service w 
tueky. The same mistake is made nearer Addresses were 
home—very much nearer home. At least, ter, Dr. Upham 
a series of tsuch mistakes once caused a" mings, and Dr 
Provincial prelate, wearied out by the ' buried

BISHOP GILBERT HAVEN.
The funeral ol Bishop Haven took 

place at Malden, Mass., on Tuesday, Jan
uary 6. An immense number of persons 
were present including about three bun

lany
Two new serial stories./xi• « . , . ,----—’   vj *’*«- ovçrgnruB, aazs. n

Lw.'Ls&ie; s* sttssKsr A~u—
repast was on the tables

_________—__ _ at 3 o’clock, p. m., when a large numberof 1879 which contain the opening chap- ; «V people, considering the stormy day—
ters of both tnese serials I partook of *ea. The programme of the

For fifty-two numbers of sixty-four evening consisted of dialogues, recitations,
... - , „ pages each (or more than 3,300 pages a muetc, singing and speeches ; all spent adred ministers from several States. The i Tear, the «niw»4nii-> —• ■ ___________li. ^ —■

--------»

Steele. The body was 
in the Salem-street cemetery.

----Living Age
for a year, including the extra nnmbers 
of the latter, both postpaid. Little & Co., 

1 Boston, are the publishers.

„-----#------------- vmuiL wv KtUJ jy
selves, and the entertainment of Jan. 1st. 
was repeated. Amount realized, 3150, 
(one hundred and fifty dollars) after ex
penses were paid- £. B.

ness very successfully, employing • «<7 
large staff of clerks, and doing the mo«t 
extensive grocery business in the (then) 
Parish of Portland. Some years after, bis 
trade having still continued to increase, 
he fitted up the wooden building adjoin
ing his brick one and occupied it ■* 6 
wholesale warehouse and provision store. 
Though ratacr of a const-r va-ire tom <* 
mind, Mr VVaiiams, by dint of close at
tention to business managed to keep °P 
with the times, and never allowed bi* 
business to suffer through neglect of whst 
was wanted for the proper supply of bi* 
customers. In 1871 he became the posse*-

8- if ' if tin- 1 i
and Sun >n 
h- us. " <• iri:J 
one • -I 1 ho m I 
had been 
by, by t h«* 
enciimhorvd 
rvn >v;it--r, 
win ter i ignt f 
billlKl'll "f If 
uneneumberil 
thereon the 
now m irks t| 
will l-m,’ st.uj 
ergy.au 1 m i| 
hi-< last illne 
of Ins Imsin-- 
with the s.u 
years' ui.-xeii 
dealings he 
that " i igiit 
No cust - une 
duLnut f’rnd li| 
man. In a 
men. he w.i-i 
smalli-st elii.J 
the same atj 
most import i 
audio this
success is dll-1 
berenl of tli| 
and t lie ehtn 
was il e | t.-iit l| 
turn hber.iiit « 
it liberal gw. 
thy p.-rs m 
During t he ti|
poialion as 
the e-mueil I 
Th >uias Ihl 
lion of X i. 2
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The Auxi|| 

of this (' -uf 
fall of 1878 ,1 
various missi'l 
that unless ll 
Ci va-e their «^ 
vious year 
deficiency of 
was even woij 
committee rii 
receipts off 
the reconnue! 
ing. In one 
minister w.| 
favorable cii 
an uupiovnlt! 
at the end of | 

Now we asli 
without pai j 
that #25 sli.
Port la T. ml 
that oi i cn 11 «1 
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ble sum uf ÿj 
only 8156, wlu| 
such heavy I- 
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I ville, Carleton Co., Jan 9 
|D. D, Currie,—The members of 

Mill's cbui ch on this circuit met 
inission house on the evening of 
linst., arid after spending a pleas-
I sociable evening, with vocal and 
lental music, friendly conversation 
leches, by Councillor Melville, J 
Imary, John L. Saunders, Colin* 
[nd G. W. White. M P. P., they 
led our good brother and his esti- 
jady with a donation of some seven- 
Idollars, the largest part of which 
lb, after which Mrs. Mills kindly

the people for their liberality 
e for their visit, followed by oar 
io., *bo very feelingly expressed 

J as under a deep obligation to all
II assisted and visited him and his 
land informed them that a minis- 
Id preach better tf he was not finan- 
tnbarrassed. ‘

THE WESLEYAN, FRIDAY, JANUARY -23, 1880.

Lvondalb, Jan 13.
I hristmas tree was a grand sue- 
l\ mount realized $14u. The ser
in in g the week of prayer were gen- 
>••11 attended. The meetings were 
ling and profitable, and will, we 
[•suit in permanent good.
Saturday last, a handsome lamp, 

Ible alike to the maker and donor' 
|iced above the entrance to thé 

It is the gift of a member of our 
-a iidy who is deeply interested 

pause of God, and is never happier 
liien ministering to its needs. Not 
Tnce a clock was presented to the 

by the same lady. We have also 
lord as further evidence of the 
Itful, loving interest of oar people, 
d elegant communion service, triple 

has been secured to replace the old 
lit is frmn the establishment of 

Reed & Barton celebrated silver- 
Tiannfactuers. We regret to report 
Less of several of our leading men. 
Fust that a kind providence will 

raise them up. R. A. D.

1RBESP0NDENCE.
iCKVii.LE, N.B., Jan. 20th, 1880.

I Brother—

J friends of our B lucational Institu* 
|lirougbout the Connexion, will be 

learn that the good work among 
Indents, to which reference has al- 
| been made in your columns, still 
lorward. It was developed in con- 

nth the meetings held in the 
[b during the week of prayer, and 
-wcrfully affected all the branches 
Institution. The prayers of many 

|ts an 1 friends have been answered, 
lai ee number have sought publicly 

lave professed to find the pardoning 
|of God. So far as we can judge, 
>rk has been as thorough as it bas 

L’entle and subduin'/. Those who 
mm! the Savi .nr have become fel- 

loi ters in the r;p;ead of the Holy 
|n e and in the endeavour to lead 

into the way of truth, 
ft- v Mr Chapman has Ir-on indefa- 

jie in Ins labors, and has been well 
rtt-d in his < Sorts by Prof. Burwaah, 
ennedy, and others. We trust that 
it prayer will a coud for us among 
lr people, and that the Lord will es- 
|u H e ivorjis of our hands upon US.

S.

t’ORTi.ASD, St. John, Jan. 19, ’80.
Editor,—Our church in Portland 

is a great loss in the removal of Jas. 
iiuis, E.-ip, who has been for some 
|)-five ) ears Recording Steward of 
jurcb, who was ever ready with sym- 
, and from bis ample means, with 
all church work ; whose quiet bene- 

ee was so constantly sending com- 
fito houses of poverty, whose pre- 
| will be greatly missed in a city with 

business he was long and closely 
Ified.
Ithe funeral this afternoon it seemed 
|ougk the whole population of our 

had assembled to pay the last trili
lt respect to one whose name is a 
1 ym for business integrity, one who, 
(all the difficulties and temptations 
le to-day, has left behind a business 

which can challenge closest ecru-

xpect that some competent hand 
ite an obituary ; may we ask that 
neantime you permit the following 
iis morning’s “ Daily Sun:” But 
dosing, may we say this further,— 
d the upright, for the end of that 
«peace.” Quietly he sank to rest, 
9b with hie latest strength, “Jesu, 
Amy soul, let me to thy bosom fly* 

B. Chappell.

(iturday morning, death robbed the 
if Portland of one of her most es* 

tizens, Mr James Williams, who 
suffering from feeble health fot 
i past About 18 months ago be 
t slight stroke of paralysis, from 
n of which be never fully recov- 
was born in the County of Coro- 
land, on the 13th February. 18W- 
consequently in his 77th. je*r> 
to St John in 1831, and was em-
his business of spar-making OP
ear 1838. About that time he 
the grocery business on Simona» 
lere, by upright business quau- 
icceeded in working np a f? 
i 1848 his business bad grown 
e dimensions as to require m 
;cotn modation, and be bout 
brick store, the first, and <o 
lay the only brick building 
t. Here he carried on hie bus 

successfully, employing a very 
f of clerks, and doing l^° ? \
grocery business in the
Portland. Some years after^wE

ring still continued to increase» 
ip the wooden building 
rick one and occupied it 
warehouse and provision s 

atoer of a conservative turn 
Williams, by dint of close as 

> business managed to keep r 
times, and never allowed 

o suffer through neglect of 
id for the proper supply or ^ 
i. In 1871 he became the posser

sor of the lot.of land on the cerner of Main 
and Simonds street, known as the “ waten 
house” corner. Up to that time this spot, 
one of the most prominent on the street, 
had been rendered an eyesore to passers 
by, by the old tumble down shanties which 
encumbered the ground. Fire the great 
renovater, swept over toe spot one cold 
winter night, and Mr Williams, availing 
himself of the opportunity, secured the 
unencumbered lot and at once erected 
thereon the splendid brick block which 
now marks the spot, and wbi< h we trust 
will long stand as a monument to hie en
ergy and industry. Up to the time of 
his last illness, Mr Williams kept control 
of his business and managed his affairs 
with the same skill that had in former 
years measured bis success. In all his 
dealings he was actuated by the principle 
that “ right was right” and all else wrong. 
No customer ever called at his store that 
did notfindhim a straightforward business 
man. In all bis dealings with bis fellow- 
men, be was candid and outspoken ; the 
smallest child could count on receiving 
the same attention in bis store, as tie 
most important personage in the town, 
and to this fact no doubt much of hie 
success is due. Mr. Wi.liams was an ad
herent of the Methodist denomination, 
and the church of that body in Portland 
was frequently the recipient of his Chris
tian liberality. To the poor he was always 
a liberal giver and no good cause oi wor
thy person ever yet sought bis aid in vain. 
During the first year of Portland’s incor
poration as a town, Mr Williams sat at 
the council board, a colleague of the late 
Thomas Hilyard, E$q , in the representa
tion of No. 2 Ward.

LIGHT NEEDED.
The Auxiliary Missionary Committee 

of this Conference after its session in the 
fall of 1878 informed the ministers on the 
various mission stations withiu its bounds, 
that unless their congregations would in
crease their contributions above the pre
vious year each minister must sustain a 
deficiency of $302. In some instances it 
was even worse than this showing. The 
committee refused to be guided by the 
receipts of the previous year, on 
the recummenda ion of the F. D. meet
ing. In one instance known to us the 
minister was left under very un
favorable circumstances financially, with 
an unprovided deficiency of $327, whicu 
at the end of the year was actually $349.

Now we ask in view of these facts, is it 
without partiality and constitutional 
that $25 should be appropiated to the 
Port la Tour circuit for removal when 
that circuit was reported at the Confer
ence of 1878 as contributing the respecta
ble sum of S700, leaving a deficiency of 
only 3166, while the others bad to bear 
such heavy burdens. We shall be oblig
ed for light on this subject.

Nova Scotia. Observer.

Rev Mr Mowatt formerly of Windsor, 1
P nl’fCp k bee° mdacted p*stor of St. 
P.nU Presbyterian Church, Fredericton, 1

OBITUARY.
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Key. D. A. Steele, A 
seated with the sum ol 

Mom evening last.
i Association held 
’ at Wolf ville on

iheist, was pre 
8116 by his oo:i;

'legation on AJ outlay

The Fruit Grower’ 
their annual meet in
Tuesday last. Th a attendance of mem
bers was not ns large as usual, but em
braced the1 ip g growers of the Province. 
The P resident, " Dr. V. C. Hamilton, 
de-. i VC red an address. The 1 reusurer s 
'report showed a healthy state of finances.

The Vice-Rkgal Visit—We under
stand that the Governor-General and 
Princess Louise will be gues‘s of His 
Honor the Lieut.-Governor Archibald 
during their stay in Halifax. Government 
House is being fitted up for then- 
reception.

ThePrmcess Louise will be accompanied 
or her return to Canada fey two newly- 
appointed ladies in waiting. Lady Sophia 
MacNamara remains in England, The 
Princess will, it is said, pay another visit 
to England in the autumn.

Archbishop Lynch, of Toronto, has 
been in Halifax this week.

Death of Temperance Veterans — 
The last two of the 12 men who signed the 
pledge in Picton County in 1828. Our 
column to-day contains notices of the 
death of two of the twelve good men and 
true who at West River, in Jan. 1828, 
formed the first Temperance Society in 
Nova Scotia, perhaps m B. N. America. 
The project was first mooted at a meeting 
in the October previous, when MoGeorge 
McDonald proposed the formation of such 
a society. The proposal was seconded by 
the Rev. Duncan Rose, and supported at 
that meeting only by Mr. Donald McLeod. 
Before another meeting they were joined 
by Mr David McLeod, a half brother, and 
Ebenezer, sen of Donald. When the so
ciety was organized in Jan. 1828, these, 
with seven others,Jsigned a temperance 
pledge. Mr. Ebenezer McLeod acted for 
some time as its secretary. Among the 
seven was Donald Fraser, of Middle River,

The record of St Paul’s goes back for 
halt a century, and its early history is 
somewhat interesting, recalling as it does 
the names of men who d.d good work for 
toe church in bje gone* day a.

The first meeting held towards the for
mation of this church took place on Feb- 
ruary 17.1829. Win Taylor, Thus Stewart,
Thus Aitken, Thus C Everett and James 
VVillox were then appointed a committee, 
with James Taylor, secretary, and T R 
RzberUon, treasurer, to carry the resolu
tions of the meeting into effect.

A lot of land, 70x80 feet was granted as 
a site by James Taylor, and the present 
building was erected by July, 1830, at a 
cost of over £1,000, James Dunn being the 
con tractor.

The church was opened by the Rev Mr 
Souter. Duiing the same m'>nth, a call 
was extended to Rev Ebenezer Johnston, 
of KircaUy, who, though be did not accept 
it, came out in June of the following year 
and conducted the services for a few 
months. He then returned to Scotland.

The church was incorporated in 1832, 
and the first trustees elected under the 
Act of incorporation were :—Wm Taylor,
Thus Stewart, Thomas Ait km, Tnomas C 
Everett, James Wlllox, T R Robertson,
James Taylor, Jr. of whom there are now 
no survivors. The only surviving mem
bers who signed the call to Mr. Johnston 
are Wm MeBeatb, F rancis Beverly and 
Hugh Doughery. The first Pastor was 
11e Rev. J Bn k my re, A.M. He was sent 
out from Scotland in answer to an appli
cation by the trustees to the Rev Dr Mc
Gill, of Glargow. He was inducted on 
the 4th of November, 1832. The Rev R 
Wilson, of St John preached on the occa
sion. Rev Dr Birk my re leeigned in April,
1842. The Congregation was without a 
Pastor till the lltb of July 1843, when 
the present Pastor, the Rev John M 
Brooke, D D, formerly of New Richmond,
Lower Canada, was inducted. The Rev 
Mr Wishart, of St John, preached on that 
occasion. Dr Brooke continued to dis
charge the entire duties of the pastorate 
till 1868, when the Rev Wm Murry, now 
of New Richmond, was appointed as assis
tant. Mr Murry resigned the charge, after : 
a service of a bo t eight months, to accept 
a call from the Csmbellton congregation. ;
He was succeeded in tura by the Rev. j 
Messrs Findlay, McDonald, P Melville, J 
Moffat and S Halley. On the resignation 
of Mr Halley, in September, 1874, Dr 
Brooke wished to retire from the active ! 
duties of the pastorate. Tue congrega- ' 
tion in the meantime endeavoured to pro
cure what asistance they conld to relieve | 
the beloved pastor of his excessive labor 
till April, 1876, when Rev W Cuven. of 
Tilsonburg, Ontario, was inducted as his - nf resi"nation 
colleague and successor. Mr Caven re- j ]arn.(.i ° 
signed in April 1878, since which time the 
congregation has been endeavoring to ob
tain a successor to Mi’ Caven, and have 
now succeeded in obtaining the Rev B J.
Mowatb whose induction has just 'tajjen 
place.

Tl>; Hayden jury in Connecticut has

MRS. JOSEPH KAYE.
Isabella, the beloved wife of Joseph

1S80. SUN. Moon
J»n. Rises. Sets. Rises.
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Fui’

u i sclia rged. 
acquittal and

disagreed, and been 
jury stood eleven for 
for conviction.

The Bank of Yani’.outl], N. S., held its 
annual meeting on the 14th inst. Tue 
statement submitted shows that the 
amount of notes in circulation is 883,000, 
capital $382.50v, and profits fur the year 
$36,000. Dividends to the amount of 
$30,000 have been paid or declared, and 
86,000 carried to the next year. Hon. L. 
E. Baker, C. E Brown, Hugh Cann, John 
Levitt and J. W. Moody were re-eletted 
Directors, and T. W. Johns, Cashier.

Fatal accident,—A melancholy oc
currence took place at Marie P E I, on 
Wednesday, 7tii inst. As Capt James 
Battersby, of that place, was chopping in 
the woods, two and one-half miles from 
his hoose, while in the act of felling a 
tree, a branch from it fell and struck him 
on the bead breaking bis skull, andcaus- 
iug immediate death. His youngest son, 
who was hauling the wood home, leaving 
bis father well and hearty, on bis return 
found him a corpse at the foot of the tree. 
—Presbyterian.

Mr Wm. Waterbary a hardwarc’mer- 
chant of St John died very suddenly at 
hio residence last Friday night.

Rev W W Colpiv is holding special- 
services at Woodstock, NB, with encourag 
icg prospects.

Au extensive revival is in progress at 
Sackville, NB.

Special services are being held in 
Charles Street Church a«rfd in Kay Stieet 
Church Halifax. There are encouraging 
indications.

An encouraging work is in^progress in 
some of the St John Circuits,

Grafton Street Social and Liter- j 
ary Circle.—The ladies of Grafton i 
Street Methodist Cbarch gave a social tea , 
in the School House last evening, which 
was followed by a choice literary and 

by the Social aad

Kaye. Esq , of Halifax, departed this life 
Dec. 29th, aged 42 years. The last illness 

I of Mrs Kaye, was only of a few days 
i duration. Her state of health, however, 

for some few months past, bad been such 
as to excite the fears, and require the 
greatest skill and care of her friends. Yet 
no immediate danger was apprehended, 
until the evening of the 23rd, a dark cloud 
gathered over ” Eland Hail,” their young
est daughter, Louise, dying suddenly.
This sad event at once told upon Mrs.
Kaye, who was immediately taken ill ; 
ana now tbe time had come when neither 
skill, nor care, nor kindness, can arrest 
the approach of death, when every remedy 
fails, and when nothing remains but sub
mission to the Divine will.

For some months past Mrs. Kaye had 
often spoken to her nearest friends of 
death, and she seemed to have secret im
pressions that her end was near ; and 
when her darling bah) died, from that 
hoar she was fully persuaded that this 
was to be her last affliction, and for such 
an issue she seemed fully prepared ; but 
her friends failed to realize the sad fact, 
and fondly hoped, till near her end, that 
she might again be restored.

For years past she had sto )d connected 
with our church in England, and since 
her arrival in this count y, about six 1 
years ago, was a regular communicant in 
Kaye Street Church, and was always 
ready to help forward any movement for 
the good of tbe church of her choice ; nor 
was her sympathy lees felt in connection 
with other benevolent institutions ; in her 
tbe Protestant Orphan’s Home found a 
firm friend, and her cheerful presence of
ten gladdened the orphan.

During her short but painful illness, but 
few friends were admitted to witness her 
abiding trust and firm faith in her Sav
iour. When asked by one bow she felt 
at tbe near approach of death, she replied 
with a smile : “ Ah ! I know in whom I 
have believed, and He will not leave me 
now.” On several occasions, finding her
self less racked with pain, she would re
quest her sorrowing husband to sing to 
her that beautiful hymn : " Jesus, lover of 
my soul.” On one occasion, while tbe 
writer was kneeling in prayer by bur bed, 
she seemed on the Dorder of the heavenly 
land, and although tbe prayer was short, 
and tbe words of counsel spoken were 
few, yet by her ready response she gave 
unmistakeable testimony that all was 
well. Possessed of such joyous resigna
tion to God’s will, and such ardent long
ings to depart, and he with Christ, she, 
nevertheless, felt the liveliest interest in j 
t’.o-.e shewusleaving behind, and laboured 1 
to produce in their minds those feelings | 

and peace which she so 
y enjoyed.

As her approached, she was only at 
short intervals conscious, and tbe exer- 
t.on required in talking very much fati
gued and exhausted her. Getting little 
sleep during her illness, nature began 
rapidly to sink; she did, however, fall 
into u gentle sleep, which seemed t > re
assure her friends, but awaking while she 
seemed to know her friends, she attempted 
to speak, but her feeble, faltering voice 
failed to in ike known the words whi h 
engaged her thoughts, and in a few hours, 
while sorrowing fiiends surrounded her 
bed, without a sigh or a groan, her gentle 
spirit passed away to the rest that jre- 
uiains for the people of God.

On tbe following Wednesday, her re
mains we -e conveyed to their last resting I Blanche, by the 
place in Camp Hill Cemetry, and just as 
the casket was being lowered, the fading 
rays of the setting sun fell upon it, which 
seemed to lighten even the grave, and re
mind us of the glorious day upon which 
onr departed sister had entered.

A heavy snow-storm had dressed the 
world around her last resting-place in white 
—meet emblem of tbe spotless purity 
of her glorified spirit, while a gloom deeper 
than winter seemed to us to brood over the 
city, as we returned to the home of the 
sorrowing family. We felt that we, too, 
had lost a friend, and the affection cher
ished towards her by all who knew her 
was manifested by tbe many weeping eyes 
which were to be seen as her mortal re
mains were laid to rest. “ God’s wavs 
are not as ours.” Ofttirues when we think 
He is preparing His servants for active 
usefulness in the vineyard, it turns out 
that he He has been training them for 
His own presence in glory. So it was with 
the subject of this sketch.

E. R. Bbunyate.

The Rev Mr Dale, Congregati nalist 
of England, who. in addressing the Bt it - 
ish Wesleyan Conference, at Birming
ham. last summer, gave his testimony in 
favour of class-meetings. Las recently 
published a book on Tbe Hebrews, which 
con i ai ns the following suggestive para
graph :

“ It is to me a matter of astonishment 
that in these days, when the excitements 
of basin#Ss are plainly working such dis
astrous effects on the religious earnest
ness of the church, Christian men do not 
more clearly see that their only safety 
lies in drawing more closely the bonds of 
Christian fellowship. You are often too 
weary and anxious to pray alone with any 
concentration of thought, or any fervour 
of feeling, but you would find that among 
yonr brethren tbe pulses of a genial and 
healthy excitement would begin to throb 
in yonr souls. Listening at first with 
sluggish unconcern to their songs of ado 
ration, you would soon begin to glow with 
sympathetic gratitude and joy. Unmoved 
at first by their earnest supplications, you 
would soon be conscious that the tires of 
devotion were kindling in your hearts. 
You will find yourself breathing a calmer 
air, surrounded by a purer light, and 
would go home, not tq say that you bad 
discharged your dutjç, and that privato 
worship was now unnecessary,bat thirsting 
for still more intimati) communion with 
God.”

------------------------------------
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* AT 23 TEXTS.
Hr.vgra . At-

A with J/' tfd’Ui’H on <n !< 
tone*, bx the author of Tra-

Tigcr *Tack, bx thv aulli 
Alice Benson» Trials 
Charlie Scott ; or Then 
The Pi acock I uttertly 
Where a fenny went 

Friend
The You in: Folk* of Ilazelhrook 
Mis* Ctiwv’s Text, and Iloxv it wu

» Time i nough

to, and Kitty's Strange
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Dick'* Troubles; and How He Met Them. by

WEEKLY CALENDAR.
iHigh Water. 

Hal. St. J.

3 39 MiS 2s MO M 12 m., 
‘ ~ 7 16 10 42 12 “

7 :>•*>; 11 21 12 “
8 291 11 55*13 “
9 03 a12 29(13 “
9 37 j 1 03 13 “

10 18| 1 39,13 “

PHASES OF THE MOON.
Mo in, 27th day, f»h, 58m. a.m.

Last Quarter 3rd day Fchy.. 3b, 11m, a m. 
New Moon, 10th day Feb., 7b, 3in. a.m.

Janv. 25th. Robt. Burns, poet, born 1759.
“ 26th Thomas Noon Ta!foiird, horn. 1795.
“ 27th. J. C. \V\ Mozart, born 1756.
“ 28th. Charlemagne, died, 811.
“ “ King Henry VI1L, died, 1517.
“ “ Peter the? Croat, Russia, died, 1725.
“ “ Rev. boo, Scott, died, l*<7i.
“ 29th. Emmanuel de Swcdenburg, h., 1(^8.
“ “ King' (icorgc III., died, 1820.
“ 30th. King Charles I , beheaded, 1649.
4* “ Jule* Oivvy, President French Re

public, 187:*.
*• 31st. Young Pretender, died, 1788.
“ “ Ben. «Johnson, bom, 1574.

Ruth Elliot, lStno. six illustration**.
The Wonderful Lamp and other >t-u ies. By 

Ruth Elliot. lSrno., five illustrations.
Rosa’s Chri'tmas Invitations ; and other Stovi<«s, 

by Lillie Mont fort. 18 mo , -even illu-t.
Nora lway-on’s 1 >i earn ; and other Stories, by Lillio 

Moutfort. 18 mo., six illustrations 
j The Chat in the Meadow; and other Stories, bv 

Lillie Montforl, 18 mo , six illustrations.
•Tulm's Teacher*; and other Stories, by Lillie 

Mcmtfort lhuio., six illustrations 
I Picture* from Memory, by Adeline. 18mo., nine 

illustrations
j Ragged Jim’s La t Song : and other Ballads for 

Hoys and (ini*. By E Ixvard Bailey. 18mo., 
ei^ht illustiaiions

I The Story of the Wreck of the Maria, Mail Boat; 
with a Memoir of Mrs Ilincksman the oidy 
Survivof. 18uio. Illustrated.

, Passages from tin Life of Heinrich Stilling. 
f 18mo. five illustrations
: Hugh Wellxvo »i’s Success, or, Where’s There’s a 

Way
Alice Lviglitm or. a flood Name is rather to bo 

elio*en than <Ircat Wishes 
| ( any ’* Rose, or The Magic of Kindness 
i Fannv Silvester or a Mem Heart doeth flood 
I like a edicine

Little May and Her Friend’s Conscience
He rtha Martiiinont, or all is not gold that glitters

!

MARRIED

! At the Mtihvdisl Parsonage, Chatham, by the 
Rev. S. I. TvD'i, on the 15th inst,, David Meln- 

j tosh. Ksij,. proprietor of the ” Foster House/' Ta- 
, busi'itac, to Miss Elizabeth Scott, of N< wbastlo.
I On January 14th., by th«* Rev. T. Sedgwick. Mr. 
i Peter Teed, of .Malaga»h, to Mrs. Isabella Nelson, 
i of Tatamagouche.

By Rev James Tweedy, at New Harbour, on the 
• 29th tilt., Mr. Willi un >. Nickerson, to Miss Mar

tha K I lotion, of Couk's( 'ove, and Mr. Thomas H< n- 
! ry Spwiks. of Cook s Cove, to Miss Caroline ^Inr- 
j tha NiXkerson, of Xc v Harbour.

liV same at New Harbour, on thBy thi rd
Mr. John C. Sang*H*r, to Mi*s Almira A. Ileu ivi- 
son, all of New 1 larb-.uo.

At the residence of tie bride'» father, on Christ
ina» Day, by the Rev. 1L < fpie, Mr R. Brewer, to 
Miss Melissa (Irani, both of Art burette.

On the 14th inst., at Wallace, by Rev. Jose;.;, 
Hale, Mr. st.-phen Purdy, to Miss Amelia Bell, 
both of Malaga*h.

Jan. 13th, at the residence of Mr. S. Smith, 
Rev. R. McArthur, Mr. XV. A. 

Sarah Ann, daughter of Mr. 1L nry 
Swain, (.'ape Negro.

At the Methodist Church, Barton, Digby Co., 
on the 12th inst., by Rev. Wm. Ain ley, Cirri'* S., 
daughter of Mr Jelin YanBuskirk, of Bloomfield, 
to Mr. L. Richmond Harris, of Bear River.

By Rev. R. Barr} Mack, at Acalian Mines, 14th 
inst., Mr. John Perry, of Cornwall, England, to 
Miss Martha S. New hook, of (ireeii Bay, Nexvtid.

Smith, to

DIED

A4 Summerside, Lunenburg Co., I>ev. 26th., Mary 
Hekm, the beloved wife of Capt. Dauiel Adams, in 
Uie «53rd year of her age.

At his residence, Maitland, John Rivers, aged 69 
I years ; calmly trusting in Christ for eternal salva-

(y On the 4th inst., at Stellarton, Peter McNangh- 
| "ion, in the .59th year of his age.

At Wallace, on the 14th inst., Mr. Baldwin Tut
tle, in the 70th year of his age.

METHODIST BOOK-ROOM,
125 GRANVILLE STREET.

The increase of gardening in all its 
branches on this continent is marvelonf, 
as any one will perceive in reflecting on 
these two fasts : the large amount of lit- j 
eratnre, periodical and permanent, per- i 
taining to the science and practice of hor- I 
ticulture, and the surprising volume and 
breadth of the Seed Trade. The extensive j 
Seed House of D M Ferry Co., of De 
troit, Mich, have publisbeu and given 
a-^ay this season an English edition of 
400,000 copies of their Universal Alma- i 
nacs, a germsn edition of 50,000, an edition 
of 85,000 Bulb Catalogues, and an of 150,- 
000 copies of their large 200 pane Illus- j 
trated Descriptive and Priced Seed An
nual. The latter is a marvel of beauty, j 
and is replete with useful information, j 
We have no doubt that their rapidly in-

List of Boats for BcccÉer 1879.

musical programme „
----------------------  -J.. Literary Circle. The “ social * «vas given
whose death is also recorded in the pre- f<)r th<$ puvpose of raising funds for re
gent number. He wae on bis way to or — the School House, and was m 
from town, when he heard of the meeting £ respect a suooess. The room was
for the formation of such a society. It nicely decorated, the platform and tea
was a new idea to him, but he attended uble' being beautifully ornamented with
and signed the pledge, being the first Uot8 About 250 people sat -down to . ,
n’edized temperance mao in his settlement * d things provided, to which ample creasing business warrents such liberality,
or in East Pictou, and for a time eebject - tf„ wa8done. At a quarter past eight and we advise all desiring seeds or plants

L 1 o’clock the meeting was called to order 1 ‘ ......... L —
by Dr. Allison, who presided. Key. Mr.
Dunn delivered a happy and witty mtro- 

I ductory speech, winding np with some 
appropriate " home-made ” poetry, which 
was loudly applauded. The Rev. Mr. Cur
rie was greeted with rounds of applause 
by his sallies of wit and genuine humour.
The choir rendered some choice selections 
of music. The remainder of the pro. 
gramme consisted of : Piano solo by Miss 
M. Jost ; Recitation by Mr. A. E. Wib 
son Vocal solos by Mrs. Caldwell and 
Miss Few er; Reading by Dr. T. enaman ; 
and address by Mr. Robt. Mutton. The 
meeting, in every respect, was a complete 
success, and reflected credit on the ladies 
and gentlemen who were instrumental m 
getting it up.

to no end of jibes, even from hie own 
relatives. These two, we have no doubt, 
were the last survivors of the band. We 
should be glad to publish the names of 
tbe other six, and we hope some ef our 
friends in West River will endeavor to 
obuin the information for u#, as the men 
who thus early took such a stand agiunst 
the drinking customs then so prevalent, 
and maintained it amid so much uMoquy, 
deserve to be held in everlasting remem- 
brance.—New Glasgow Chronicle.

Robbing a store of its entire con
tents.—The entire contents of a small 
store at North River, PEI, owned bj Mr 
Francis J Holland, valued at SHW» *e,e 
taken Tuesday night, the 6:h inst, while 
he in company with his wife were absent 
in Trjon on a visit to friends.

(continued.)
Homely Ileroei anil Heroines. Bv Anna J. Bu-k- 

land. Author of “ Violet ÿlctchci s Horne 
Work, etc.

Ilarry the *' ha'er. By < '• E Sargent 
A Knotless Thread. By J.ouisa Emily Dobrec 

Author of “ Loved into Shape,” etc.
Lady Hose, by t'rona Temple, Author of “ John 

Denton’s Friends,” etc.
Ilngh Templar's Motto, by Louisa Emily Dobrec, 

Author of “ Dreams and Deeds,” etc.
My First Place, by the author of ” Chapters on 

Everyday Things,” etc.
Alfred the Great 
Animal and Vegetable Life 
Archie’s Old Desk 
Bramwell, Rev W 
China and its People 
Cottage on the Creek 
Comfort for the Desponding 
Chastening of Lose 
Christian Progress 
Conversations on Bap:.sin.
Counsels to Com cits
Dick Robin Eminent Men
Elder Park Frank Gordon
Frank Gordon Fletcher, Key. J |
Fletcher, Mrs Ma: v Footprints of Popery
Fighting the Whale* Guiding Angel 
Gough, J B. Autobiography—Paper 
Good for Evil Gentleman Jim

to obtain a copy before making purchases 
! elsewhere.

A writer in ihe£vangtlist has called at
tention to a small, but very common er
ror, which older people as well as children 
make in repeating tbe familiar little 
prayer, “And now 1 lay me down to 
sleep.” Probably there are few persons
who do not use the definite article “ tbe” „ ... ,, ... . ^
before the word " Lord” in the second ..........  Little Peat Cuturs j
.and fourth lines, dj su doing they sim- Little Ag<fi> Loser and (iainer j

j pjj ipa-kp an affirmation, and not an invo 
cation. This writer, with very good lea- 
son, holds that the prayer should be giren 

' as follows :
And now I Uy me down to sleep,
I pray thee, L*rd. my soul to keep;

If I should die before I wake,
I pray thee, Lord, my soul to take.

Little A g «ri
Matty’s Missionary Hot 
Manuel of Fopu.xi 8uieccc j
Over the Rouky Mo un tains 
Old Robin Olive Branch
Pau* and Virginia Primr/»** i
Pemberton Family Power of Kindness
Revival*, Recollect ions of I
Story of Cyrus Field St» rv of (.aliilco

“ jfumphiey Davy “ Howard »

BOoKS AT 2u C’EN"S,
Cohort if FrouUspitct, Cloth Boards.

A Flower from a London Court 
S11 * i « • Bdl
Little (irvtvlieii and Mary Edwards 
Tht Little Acrobat and His Mother 
Nobody'» Own. In H E iSnrircant 
L ncle Jolm’i Farm, bv ('• I! Sargent 

"Prying R-'lly, < tc, bv Mm v-Emily 
Aunt E-tlu r’* 1 alf'« in Verse 
( lim b y J I«»|»c’* rc'-tanifiit 
Story of a ( Inld’î» ( tnnpaiiitui 
Norâli, the i- "xx 11 ( m>
Willie Rn m IIV Temptation 
M an XV hart mi; or Never lVusaheii 
Lonclx I>ovc of the Huron*
The Woodcutter »»t < .mv ! , bx \V II (i Kingston 
.Striving for the M .11 It a v 
l'Ue Divide»! Mohfv 
The Boys xvho could not K n 1 
The Cottage Dottr and what I «nxx there, 

j ( liai lotte, île Ifindoo ( (i phan ; amt other Tal«.*f*, 
bv Dr . Dull

I Walter ID ad!« x ; TId ! : -î L; .
K t. L..XVÜN SrI D:i\*

I Tin Satin 1 ). . * -, and otln r s‘t< vies
I M\ Bit.tin î- I!ujli
• 'li e V6tta_f a I tbe I 'irt 
! I .i«’|i Ban i''\ S liii'iji t 

Aunt M.u \ s \\ «fi.U I'm Box ~
Ri In r than XX t aid., and other Stoi ivs 
Max'- ( In i-tn.a- ll'did’-x - 
Ci,< b .f'dmS Stories 
llonr-t Hal, and Ln tuivs of C hild Life 

j Ll^alaN l’l iini'-e 
I A >ail "i N >irii” ”b ' fur Lu t i-:d Li.c 

Liitilx Lt it>ns
|h(»ks A l 15 Hf.NTt

With Co'oiul I'touti«ji"CCiotJi Boards.
I '] i,r Book of Books . tIn Story ol the English 

Edile
1 Springfield Stories 

Little Dot.
John Thompson’s Nursery 
'Lxvo \N a\s to begin Life 
Ethel Ripon, by U L >argent 
Little Gooseberry, and oth« r Stones 
Fannv A*hlev, ami other Stories 
The ( dmie Keeper's Daughter 
Fred Kenny ; or, (Jut in the World 
Old Humphrey’* ptudy Table 
Jcnnv’s XV at< rproof 
The Holy Well. An Irish Story 
The Travelling Sixpence 

' The Three Flowers 
j Lost and Rescued
I Little Lottie; or the Wonderful Clock 
! A Dog of St. Bernard 
■ Isaac Gould, the XX aggoncr 
! I Tick- Rupert’s Stories for Buys 
j Dreaming and Doing 
1 Many Ways of being useful 
j Rachel River- ; or What a Child way do 
; Levons out el" School 
! Set ma, the Turkish ( aptive 

A Kiss for a Mow ; True Stoiics about 1 race and 
War. for Children

Lot.;* Henri» ; or. The Sister'- Promise 
The (Hants, and How to light Them, by Dr. 

Richard V wton 
! Robert Dawson ; or. The Brave Spirit 

Jane Hudson, the Arneri *an Gill 
The Jew i-h Twins, bv Aunt Friendly 
The Book of Beu*ts, thirty-five illustrations 
The Rook of Birds, Mrtv illustrations 
Proud in Spirit 
Aitiiea N01 ton 
( »ei t: adcN B,Mc Lesion 
Ti.c Rose in the Dc*ert 
The Little Black 11 ♦ n 
Show your Colours 
True and Falx Frendship 
Always too Late, and other Stories 
School Pictures » ravvn from Life 
Soldier Sam 
Stephen Grattan's Faith 
David the Scholar 
Tired of Home 
Setting out for Heaven 
The Stolen Money and Other Ballads 
Helen’s Stewardship 
Pat Riljo ’$ Friends 
Olive (froxvbur-t, a ‘■tory for Girc> e 

1 The White Feather 
j Steenie Allowav's Adventures 

Angel's! Christ mas
Louage Lilt- : if. Lights and Shadows 

I The Haven'. Leather
, \unt LJiüv’s Diamond', <fc our Cousin nom india 
j Mv Lad; 's Brize, and Effit’s Letter 
I How the Golden Lgle was caught 
! Emily’* i rouhlf, and whaj ;t a .^l.t L■ r 
: The A .. ted >.,H. and other Monel 
j Till the .'■iigar Melts, by M L Hopes 
- Little Henry and Hearer .
1 Liltte U oodrnan and Dog

Ferions sendir,g for books m tins list 
will please take notice that any book, uf 
which no copies may remain on our shelves 
at the time of the receipt of their order, m*y 
genera.:»- be iblained in the'cotirrc of a law 
weet-, rf required.

Orders to be addressed to
11. FIlKARD. Hook He-...:.!.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.

LKSSOK V—FEBRUARY 8, 1880.

The Truly Righteous—Matt. 5 :
17-20.

Time.—The summer of A D 28. Same 
time as the last lesson.

Place —The Mount of Beatitudes. The 
Horns of Hat tin, near the Sea of Gallilee.

Rulers.—Tiberius Cæsar, emperor of 
Rome 15 ; Pontius Pilate. governor cf 
Ju.la.-a 3 Herod Antipas of Galilee 
(32 ; and Herod Philip, of Perea and 
other parts 32).

explanatory

17. Think not I am come to destroy. To 
undo, or do amj with. Christ’s mission 
not negative and destructive, hut positive 
and constructive ; Christianity i- m-ith. r 
revolution nor restoration, Inr a new cre
ation. which, however, conserves and per
fects all that is good in the old. The law. 
The law and the prophets was that system 
of faith and practice taught by Moses in 
the law, and by the prophets in their mes
sages. Not merely the Pentateuch as a 
book, or the prophets as the other por
tions of the Old Testament, but also the 
gradual spiritual development of Old Tes
tament revelation which they embody. To 
fulfill. Christ fulfils the law : I. Theor
etically, by unfolding its deep spiritual 
significance, as in tbis sermon. 2. Prac
tically, in his holy life, a perfect pattern 
for imitation. 3. By realizing the types 
and shadows of the ceremonial law. 4. By 
redeeming us through his expiatory death 
from the penalty and curse of the broken 
law. 5. By enabling us, through the 
Holy Spirit, to fulfil the law in gratitude 
to him and in living union with him. Not 
to destroy, but to fulfil, is a general prin
ciple in Chi ist’s salvation. 1. He came 
not to destroy ivjturc, but to fulfil it, by 
filling it full of spiritual meaning ; the 
stars tell of the stars of Bethlehem ; the

qnired great political significance. Ye It 
shall in no case enter into the kingdom of to

1 It is at tbis solemn moment, when about
cast himself upon divine mercy and

hearen Into this kingdom none can en- ; seek in his offering a seal of divine foo
ter who are satisfied with merely an out- j g.veness, that the offerer is supposed, all 
ward standard of righteousness, but those , at once, to remember that some brothe. 
who obey Cb-Ut’s precepts in tbeir hearts, has a just cause of complaint against 
Formsdo not make heaven, only loving . him. What then r Is be to say. As soon 
hearts can. as I have offered this gift I »».'* 2°

. straight to my brother and make it up 
21. Ye have beard. This was the report witb bim p Nay; but before another 

of the law given you by your tea ;bers in gtcp j3 taken—even before tRe offering is 
school and synagogue. I give you another preaented—this reconciliation is to be 
and truer report. Not what you so beard, 90a<Tbt though the gift have to be left

ununeiea before tue altar.

enticing mosquitoes and other insects his memory he had a girlie of leather 
to it, and which had done its work pretty made which went twice round him. 
well tbat day. It was this liquid which This he divided into several pirt8 
he had drank, and it was these mosqni- having a part for each book in the Bible • 
toes that he bad spit out, except such then for the chapters he fixed points of 
as had been swallowed past recovery. leather and make knots by fives and tens

but wtiat I now say unto you, is the true 
completion of the law and the prophets, 
and therefore the abiding law of my 
kingdom. By them of old time. Rather, 
probably, to t hem of old time (or to the 
ancien ta). Either reading is giammati- 
eally correct, but the weight of authoi ity 
appears to sanction the latter. The con
trasts b> re are not between the law mis
understood, and the law rightly under
stood. but between the law and its ancient 
exposition, and th-e same as spiritualized 
fulfilled by Christ ; not between two law
givers. Moses and Christ, but between they 
of old time anti you. Thou shalt not hill. 
Murder was prohibited (Exod. 20 : 13) ; 
the penalty was death chap. 21 : 12) ; bat 
provision was made for the escape of one 
accidentally killing another. Whosoever 
aha11 kill, commit actual murder, shall be 
in danger of the judgment, i. e., subject to 
trial by an earthly court, probably the 
one in the place he lived. The interpre
tation of tb. scribes ; correct, but not 
complete.

22. I say unto you. The I is emphasized 
in the Greek It was tbis probably that, 
more than any thing else, led to the feel
ing of wonder expressed in Matt. 7 : 28, 
29. The scribe in his teaching invariably 
referred to this rabbi and that : the new 
Teacher spoke as one having a higher 
authority of his own. Whosoever .$ angry 
with his brother. The teaching is not that 
the emotion of anger, with or without a 
cause, stands on the same level of guilt j 
with murder, but that the former so soon

25. Th ne adversary. Accuser or credit
or. In the way. That is, on the road to 
the Court or judge. After they came to 
the judge it would be too late, the law 
must take its course. By the Roman law 
the aggrieved could compel the other 
party to go with him before the prætor : 
but thev might agree by the way to set
tle, which was often done. Do not be 
slow to d<> justice, for the matter will 
grow mot - serious. Officer. The same as 
sheriff.

19. Verily I say unto thee. The prudent 
coarse in worldly affairs points out the 
prudent course in the higher sphere. Re
conciliation with an offended brother in 
this life is absolutely necessary before bis 
wrong cry agrinst us to the great Judge, 
and we east into eternal condemnation. 
The last farthing. A coin of insignificant 
value (equal to about seven mills of onr 
money). The meaning is : until every 
thing is paid.

FARM-YARD SONG.

king i
of the Messiah. 4. He fulfils the passorer, 
in bis sacrifice and in the Lord's Supper. 
5. He fulfils the temple,in every Christian 
heart ar.d church. G. He does not des
troy our manhood, our humanity, but ful
fils it, by giving our natures more power, 
more enjoyment, better uses, by guiding 
by bis love, and doing all to his glory. 7. 
He fulfils life, by making it eternal and 
eternally blessed.

18. Verily. A solemn asseveration, used 
to introduce important announcements. 
The first occurrence in the gospel of the 
word so common in our Lord's teaching 
seems the right place for dwelling on its 
meaning. It is the familiar Amen of the

Over the hill the farm-boy goes,
His shadow lengthens along the land,
A giant staff in a giant hand ;
In the poplar tree, above the sprihg,
The katydid begins to sing !

Toe early dews are falling ;
Into the stone-heap darts the mink ;
The swallows skim the river’s brink ;
And home to the woodland fly the crows, 

over the hill the farm-boy goes, 
Cberrily calling : 

boss ! co', boss ! co’ ! co’ ! co’ !” 
father over the bill,

Faintly calling, calling still :
“ Co’, boss ! co’, boss 1 co’ ! oo’ !”

“ This ought to have taught him a 
lesson, but I understand it did not cure 
him. The fact is, it it is no easy mat
ter to cure a man of the vile habit of 
drunkenness. The best way is not to 
form the habit.”

“ That's so, Captain,” says Uncle 
John. “ It’s a great deal easier to get 
into a trap that it is to get out. What 
makes you laugh so friend Civil ?”

“ Why I was thinking, when vou 
spoke about a trap, of a story I read 
not long ago about a pickpocket, which, 
if it is thought b-s', I will tell.”

Of course, Mr. Civil we like anything 
you think worth telling.

“ Well, then, here it is :
“ THE BITTER BIT.

At Milan, one day, the attention of 
persons in the street was directed to a 
man who, with his hand in the pocket 
of a gentleman, followed him wherever 
he went. It seemed strange, when ob 
served, that the man did not take his 
hand out and make off ; but the com
placent smile on the gentleman’s lace, 
as he went on smoking an enormous 
pipe, showed that he was aware he had 
a follower. From the violent efforts 
which the man made to get away, it 
became evident that he was caught, and 
in this manner he was led until a police 
officer was encountered, when the gent

sermon
various

on them, to distinguish the chapters of 
each book ; and by other points he di
vided the chapters rate verses.

‘* He male notes vu his gn Jle of all 
sermons he heard, and when |le came 
home he could repeat the 
through all its heads and th< 
texts quoted.

“ Alter he did, his master kept this 
girdle in his study and named it the 
Girdle of Verity.”

That man was certainly girded round 
with the truth. We hope he kept the 
truth in his heart also. *’Thv word 
have I hid in my heart,” says the PS4j. 
mist, if we have it iu the heart, it will 
he sure to show itself in the life.

SCRIPTURAL ENIGMA.

No. 10. 57 LETTERS.

57, 27, 4G, 10, 42, 1G. 29 and 2G, 13,15, 20, 
30, 52, 47 are books in Bible.

6, 37, 52, 13, 21. 53. 19, 24 was a R)man 
Emperor who expelled the Jews from 
Rome.

18, 51, 45, 35 wa i a Jewish King.
49, 22, 7, 40, 14 was one.ol the prophets. 
28, 39, 37, 5, was a J udge of Israel.
35, ol, 12, 25, 8, 41, was a Syrian city 

built by Solomon.
leman put his hand into his pocket, ^ 3d 2g 16_ 5t- ,H_ 9 lViU a„ lllu8trioa, 
opened the trav, and gave jtbe man into Ionian city, 
custody.

“He then set the trap again, refilled 
his pipe, and went on his as if nothing

31, 23, 17, 3, 37, 30 is a 
in the old Testament.

tree mentioned

it has been checked, or cherished, and the 
like. Without a cause. The best authori
ties omit “ without cause.” Probably in
serted by way of mitigation. Judgment.
As no earthly tribunal can take COgnjz. 1 Witn grateiui Deart at tue c 
ance of emotions as such, the “judgment” j Harness and chain sre hung 
here is clearly that of the unseen Judge 
dealing with offences which in bis eyes 

' are of the same character ae those which 
come before the human judges. Hates 

; any man the thing be would not kill P 
Rcica. Baca often occurs is the Talmud.

! It is equivalent to a worthless person, in 
a light and frivolous sense, it is a word
used by one that despises another with 
the utmost scorn. Council. The 8an-

______„ hedrim at Jerusalem, which consisted of
church’s worship. Coming from the He- seventy-two members ; the highest earth- 
brew roots for “ fixed, steadfast, true,” it ; ly court. Thou foo\. The wsrd translated 
was used for solemn affirmation or solemn \ » Thou fool” in this passage does not 
prayer “ So is it,” or “ so be it.” I say mean a person devoid of sense, but "thon 
unto you. Christ appeals to himself as , Tjje apostate,” or " thon impious wretch,” 
anthority. here and elsewhere, in bis most j a term denoting the utmost malice and

Into the yard the farmer goes,
With grateful heart at the close of day :

‘ away ;
In the wagon-shed stand yoke and plough ; 
The straw’s in the stack the bay in the 

mow,
The cooling dews are falling ;

The friendly sheep bis welcome beat.
The pigs come grunting to bis feet,
The whinnying mare her master knows, 
When in the yard the farmer goes,

His cattle calling :

4, 15, 11, 49, 33 was one of the valuable 
articles brought to Tyre by the men of 
Dedan. Ç

solemn and weighty disclosures of truth ; 
his “ I say unto yon” is equivalent to the 
prophetic formula, “thus saitb the Lord.” 
Till heaven and earth pass. This is a pro
verbial phrase often occurring in Scrip
ture, and sometimes in the classics, to 
signify that a thing can never happen. 
One jot or one tittle. The “ jot’ is the 
Greek iota, the Hebrew yod, the smallest 
of all the letters of the alphabet. The 
‘ tittle” was one of the smaller strokes, or 
twists of other letters. In no wise pass. 
The meaning is obvious enough : Noth
ing truly belonging to the law, however 
seemingly trivial, shall drift away and be 
forgotten until it has done all that it was 
meant to do. Till all be fulfilled. Liter
ally, Till all things have come to pass.

19. Whosoever therefore shall break. 
Rather, relax. The Greek word is genei- 
ally translated Lose, and when not used 
metaphorical 1} embodies the idea of free
ing from restraints. One of these least 
commandments. Refers to one jot or tittle 
above, and means one of those minute 
commands which seem as insignificant in 
comparison with the greater, as the jot 
and tittle in comparison with great por
tions of writing. The “ least command
ments,” then, are those which seemed tri
vial, yet wee redly great., the control of 
thoughts, desires, words, as compared

contempt. Shall be in danger of hell Are. 
Gehenna is the word here translated 
“ hell-fire.” it was originally Gc bene 
Hinnom, the valley of the sons of Hin- 
nom, under the south walls of Jerusalem. 
Children were burned alive there to Mol
och till the days of King Joeiah. The 
howling of the infants and the foul idol
atry made it the symbol of hell, and this 
was strengthened by its being afterward 
used as the place where the refuse of the 
temple sacrifices was burned up continu
ally in a fire that was never quenched. 
Great confusion had arisen here and else
where from the use of the same English 
word for two Greek words of very differ
ent meanings : 1. Hades, answering to
the Sheol (also tor the most part trans
lated “ hell.”) of the Old Testament, the 
unseen world, the region or state of the 
dead, without any reference to their bless
edness or misery. 2. Gehenna, which had 
come to represent among the latter Jews 

1 (not in the time of any Old Testament 
i writer) the place of future punishment. 
Tbere were among the Jews three well- 
known degrees of guilt, coming respect
ively under the cognizance of the local 

: and the supreme courts, called here “ the 
judgment” and the “ council ” or San
hedrim ; and after these is set the “ Ge
henna of fire,” the end of the malefactor,

" Co’, boss ! co’, boss ! co’ ! co’ ! co’ !”
While still the cow-bow, far away,
Goes seeking those that have gone astray, 

“ Co’, boss ! co’, boss 1 co’! co’ 1”

Now to her task the milkmaid goes.
The cattle come crowding through the 

gate.
Lowing, pushing, little and great ;
About the trough, by the farm-pump,
The frolicsome yearling frisk and jump, 

While the pleasant dews are falling ; 
The new-milch heifer is quick and shy, ; 
Bat the old cow waits with tranquil eye 
And the white stream into the bright pail 

flows,
When to her task the mildmaid goes, 

Soothingly calling :
“ So, hose ! so, boss ! so ! so ! so !”

The cheerful milkmaid takes her stool, 
And sits and milks in the twilight cool, 

Saying : " so ! so, boss ! so! so !”

To supper at last the farmer goes.
The apples are pared, the paper read,
The stories are told, then all to bed. 
Without, the crickets’ ceaseless song 
Makes shrill the silence all night long ;

The heavy dews are falling.
The housewife's hand has turned the lock 
Drowsily ticks the kitchen clock ;
The household sinks to deep repose ;
But still in sleep the farm-boy goes 

Sinking, calling :
“ Co’, boss ! co’, boss ! co’ ! co’ ! co’ !” 

And oft the milkmaik, in her dreams, 
Drums in the pail with the flashing streams 

Murmuring : “So, boss! so!”
—Atlantic Almanac

had happened.
That’s a novel way to catch a pick- 

pocket, we should think, and a very good 
one. If such traps were common in 56, 2L 35, 20, 41, 38 is a bird which by 
people’s pockets, tbeives would learn to llle Mosaic law disallowed for food, 
be careful where they put their hands The whole is found in the Psalms, 
least they should meet with a catastro- Answers to Enigma No. 8 have been 
pbe. Perhaps some of these»little folks received, as follows :—
don’t know what that mefans. It means 
what we should call an overturning or 
a downfall.

“ I have a good story about a catastro
phe,” says Uncle John.

“ THE CATASTROPHE.
“A Scotch minister, who was a very 

clever man, sometimes used long words, 
which he afterward tried to make sim
ple. On one occasion he allowed the 
word • catastrophe ’ to drop from him, 
on which he immediatly added : • That, 
you know my friends, means the end of 
a thing.

“ Next day as he was riding through 
his parish, some mischievous youth 
fastened a bunch of furze to his horse’s 
tail, which might have proved rather 
serious had the animal been at all skit
tish. As it was, the horse jogged on 
with bis master, quit ignorant of the 

: decoration, until he heard the shrill 
! voice of an old woman exclaiming :
| Hey, sis ! hey, sir ! there’s a whun 
j (furze) bush at your horse’s catastro 

phe.

1— Reboboam
2— Philadelphia
3— Faithful
4— Sisera
5— Huldah 
GThendue

7— Elymas
8— Timotbens
9— Our Father

10— A oathotb
11— Simeon
12— Manoah

u i o, utan t c, » » v i va o, ao W ui pal cu j * ’ j ^ «v . , _ _ —- , . « _ - _

tin» apparent iy greater commands 1 whose corpse, thrown out into the valley vllX \jllclL Y* lull ull6 JLslvLlG J? OlKS-Wlttl
that dealt with acts. And shall teach men 
so. By precept or example leading others 
into the same false depreciation of the 
law, or even what seem to be its least im- j 
portant, prceepts, as n > longer binding in 
the kingdom of Messiah. The least in the 
kingdom of heaven. In the new dispensa
tion he was proclaiming. Whosoever shall 
do (obey themselves), and teach. Ex
pounding the law, as Christ in this chap
ter expuuuds'it, so as to bring out its spi
ritual meaning, and accomplish its epiri- ! 
tuul purposes. Shull he called (i. e., : 
recognized in the highest sense, both gen- j 
erally and by the Highest himself, as 
such) great. Not greatest. That honor 
belonged to Christ alone.

20. Except yuur righteousness. Obedi
ence. rectitude. Purity of heart and life, ' 
as set forth in the example by the doing, 
and by precept in the teaching. Exceed 
the righteousness of the scribes and Phari
sees. Here for the first time the scribes 
are mentioned in the Lord’s teaching. 
The frequent c .intonation of the two 1 
words [thirteen times in the first thiee 
gospels | implies that for the most pait 
they were of the school of the Pharisees. ! 
Consequent upon the wonderful revival of 
Judaism under Ezra and his associates, 
an order known, indifferently, as ‘ scribes’ 
(writers), ‘ teachei8 of the law,’ or * rab
bis.’ gradually rose, who devoted them- 
selves to the study of the law exclusively, 
and became the recognized anthority in 
all matters connected^with it. The Pha
risees, the separate—so called from their 
pretended holiness—-represent the tradi
tional orthodoxy, the dead formalism, the 
legal self-iighteousness, of Judaism. The 
Pharisees, eminent for learning, influ
ence, and numbers (they amounted, ac
cording to Josephus, to not less than six 
thousand in the time of Herod), secured a 
powerful party among the people, and ac-

of Hinnom, was devoured by the worm or 
the flame. Similarly in the spiritual king
dom of Christ, shall the sins even of 
thought and word be hi ought into judg
ment, and punished, each according to 
its degree of guilt, but even the least of 
them before no less a tribunal than the 
judgment seat of Christ. There is here 
no distinction of kind between these pun
ishments, hut only of degree. In the 
thing compared, the “judgment ” inflict
ed death by the sword, the “ council ” 
death by stoning, and the disgrace of the 
“ Gehenna of fire ” followcl as an inten
sification of the horrors of death ; but the ! a 
punishment is one and the same,—death.
So also in the subject of the similitude, 
all the subjects are spiritual ; all result in 
eternal death.

We are very happy to heartily wel
come once more our old friend Captain 

| Walker, whom we have not heard from 
; for a long time. Where have you been 
; till this while, Captain '! Have you been 
' travelling round the world ?

“ Not exactly. I have not been very 
far off. I’ve kept my eye on you folks, 
and have learned all about your chats. 
That story you had in last time about 

| the monkey that ret ised to get drunk 
second time was capital. I wish 

eveiybodv could see what I have seen 
of the effects of dram-drinking. But I 
want to tell you a story that au English 

! naval captain told me about a young 
lieutenant m the English navy. Hi s 
name was Jack Fraser.

23. Therefore. An application of the 
teaching above. Gift. Sacrifice. Com
pare Matt. 8 : 4 ; 53 : IS, 19. Altar. In 
the temple. T > bring a sacrifice to the 
altar tv as the Jewish method 6f public 
woiship. The modern equivalent would 
be, “ If thou goest to ehutch.” Thy bro
ther. in the sense of neighbor. Ruth 
aught against thes. That is the light time
for recollection and self scrutiny. The i . s , . .
worshipper is to ask himself, not whether began fumbling about lor something to 
he has a ground of complaint against any drink. I he steward had retired, so he 

1 ’ ’ ’ " j knew he could not get supplied. The
captain’s cabin opened into the mess- 
room, so he heard him talking to him-

“ THE WRONG JUG.

“ The captain told me that. Jack one 
afternoon went ashore at Port Royal, 
and had not returned when all the men 
turned in, and all the lights were turned 
out. By and by, Jack came on board and

one, but whether any one has cause 
complaint against him.

24. Leave there thy gift. The picture is 
drawn from life. It transports us t o the 
moment when the Israelite, having 
brought his sacrifice to the court of the 
Israelites, awaited the instant when the 
priest would approach to receive it at his 
hands. He waits with his gift at the 
rails which separetes the place where he 
stands from the court of the priests, into 
which his offering will presently betaken, 
there to be slain by the priest, and by 
him presented upon the altar of sacrifice.

sels about his misfortune in being so 
thirsty and iu not getting anything to 
drink. Presently the Captain found 
out that Jack had discovered some, 
which he soon drank off, and in a few 
seconds the captain heard such a spit
ting and spluttering that he laughed 
right out, for he at once guessed what 
had happened. Jack hid got hold of 
the jug which contained a mixture for

“ All the labor of man is for hie mouth, 
and yet the appetite is not filled.”—Ecole 
vi : 7.

From Medicua, Hollis Street, Halifax 
James Vroom, Clemeoteporte ; E. B. Bj 
River Phillip: D. 0. Palmer, Halifax;. 
Minnie G. Troop, Belle Isle, N.S. ; Bessie, 
Hanteport ; Meade P. II trringlon, Liver
pool ; 3. 8. Harding, Liverpool ; A. B. 
Ryan, Coverdale; M C. C., Spring Hill 
Mines and Mary Anderson.

WHAT THE DRUNKARD BARTERS 
AWAY.

Oh! it is pitiful, it is pitiful, the appe
tite for intoxicating liquor, when it be
comes a master passion ; one of the most 
fearful that man was ever subject to. It 
is so among the high as well as the low, 

i as we call them, and the illiterate, those 
Now, Uncle John, that was a laugh- j whose first words they uttered were words 

I able blunder. The good old woman re- j of cursing ; it holds the man a slave who 
membered better than she understood, stands in front of the counter and pleads 

, “ Let me tell you about the memory : for drink,
of an animal,” says Captain Walker. | .. Give me drink ! I will give you my 
The circumstance happened iu Arabia; j hard earnings for it. Give me drink! I

A REVENU! UL CAMEL. will pay for it. I will give you more than
“ A lad of about fourteen had con- I that. i man.ied a wife. ! t0uk Ler from 

ducted a large camel, laden with wood, 
from a town in the plain of Baalbek to 
another at half an hour’s distance or so.
As thé animal loitered or turned out of 
the way, its conductor struck it repeat- 

| edly, aud harder than it seems to have 
i thought he had a right to do. But not 

finding the occasion favourable for tak
ing immediate ‘ quits,’ it 4 bode its 
time ;’ nor was that time long in com
ing. A few days later the same lad had 
to recouduct the beast, but unladen, to 
his r wn village. When they Were about 
half-way on the road, and at some dis
tance from any habitation, the camel 
suddenly stopped, looked deliberately 
round iu every direction, to assuré-rts gif 
that no one was within sight, and, (inch
ing the road far and near clear of pass
ers by, made a step forward, seized the 
uulucky Luy.s head in iis monstrous 
mouth, and lifting him up in the air, 
flung him down again on the earth * ith 
the upper part ot his skull compieh-lv 
torn off, and his brains scattered on the 
ground. Having thus satisfied its re
venge, the brute quietly resumed its 
pace toward the village, as though noth 
mg were the matter, til! some men who 
had observed the whole, though unfor- l
tuuaielv at too gicat a distance to be , , , , , ,b , , , suuu lu It is a dangerous thing to neglect aable toaffoiu tinier help, came up and cough or cold or any difficulty of the
“ ri. “* throat or lungs. Loose net a moment in

I hat was a hard fate for the poor boy ; getting a bottle of Johnson's Anodyne 
but he ought to bave treated the camel Liniment You can rely upu it to care 
better. He probably did not think the v°u- H *3 ale=o a sure preventative of 
animal would recollect its injuries. j diphtheria. ^

“ You were speaking of memory,” says We advise e*ve^7ar*^r or stock raiser 
u e o n. read not long since of to invest in Sheridan’s Cavalry Condition 

a man who had a wonderful memory Powdets and feed them out to tbeir herds

Ler gii lliood's home, and promised to love 
her, and cherish her. and protect her—ah ! 
ah ! and I have driven her out to work for 
me, and I have stolen her wages and 
I have brought them to you—give me a 
drink and 1 will give you them. More 
yet : I have snatche f the hit of bread 
from the white lips of my famished child 
—I will give you that if you will give me 
a drink. More yet : 1 will give you my 
health. More yet : 1 will give you my 
manliness. More yet : I will give you my 
hopes of heaven—body and soul ; I will 
barter jewels worth all the kingdoms of 
the earth—for »vhat will a man give in 
exchange for his soul ?—for a dram. Give 
it me ! ’—J. JJ. Gough.

Rev. J. G. Sterns writes : “ I Consid
er Perry Davis’ Pain Killer the best re
medy I over knew for Dyspesia.

Not the least import mt feeture in Fel
low's Compound Syrup of Hypo phosphites, 
is the comfort, buoyancy, and vigor which 
is inspired by its use, and which is devel
oped as the patient recovers from sick
ness.

and a curious way of helping if.
• “a wonderful memory.

“John Bruen, who died in 1625, was 
a man of great fortune, and sound 
learning, and spent much of bis time in 
hearing sermons, which he committed 
to writing from memoay.

“His servant, Robert Pasfield, was

this winter. Dépend upon it, it will pay 
big interest. Don t buy the large packs 
as some of them are worthless.

Dr. A. R. Scovill, of Cincinnati, ««J* j 
—“ For coughs and all the early stages of 
Lung complaints, I believe it to be a cer
tain cure ; and if every family would 
keep it by them, ready to administer upon 
the first appearance of disease about thea. fond of sermons, but Unfortunately ^ <*

could neither read nor write ; eo to help fatal consomption."
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le had a girdle of leather 
rent twice round him. 
•ided into several parts, 
or each book in. the Bible ; 
hapters he fixed points of 
ike knots by fives and tens 
stinguish the chapters of 
id by other points he di- 
iters into verses.
notes on his girdle of all 

eard, and when he came 
did repeat the sermon 

heads and the various

In 3, his master kept this 
study and named it the 
ity.”
as certainly girded round 

We hope he kept the 
hear! also. “ Thy word 
hnv heart,* says the Psal- 
lave it iu the heart, it will 
w itself iu the life.

fLTtAL ENIGMA.

1m. 57 letteks.
k 16 29 and 26,13, 15,20, 

houks in Bible.
53. 1M.21 was a Roman 

io expe.led the Jews from

a Jewish King, 
was one.ot the prophets, 

s a Judge of Israel,
8, 11, was a Syrian city

>mon. J
9 'va< an illustrious

,30 is a tree mentioned 
‘Stament.
1 > was one of the valuable 
»ht to Tyre by the men of

11, 38 is a bird which by 
iw disallowed for food.
und tuffbe Psalms.
Enigma No. 8 have been 

lows :—
ham 7—Elymaa
^.‘lphia 8—Timotheus
I'l 9—Onr Father

10— Aaathoth
11— S toison
12— Manoah

pr of man is for his mouth, 
petite is not filled."—Beclc

ins, Hollis Street, Halifax 
ClemeDisports; E. B. B.» 

D. C. Palmer, Halifax;» 
jop, Belle Isle, N.S. ; Bessie, 
eade P. Hirrington, Liver- 
Warding, Liverpool ; A. E. 
fie; M 0. C., Spring Hill 
fry Anderson.

DRUNKARD BARTERS 
AWAY.

iful, it is pitiful, the appe- 
cating liquor, when it be
er passion ; one of the most 
an was ever subject to. It 
e high as well as the low, 

and the illiterate, those 
I ds they uttered were words 
holds the man a slave who 
of the counter and pleads

friuk ! I will give yon my
for it. Give me drink ! I 

I will give yon more than 
ied a wife ; I took her from

Illume, and promised to love 
h her. and protect her—ah ! 

driven her out to work for

Iive stolen her wages and 
i them to you—gi/e me a 
nil give you them. More 

InaLehel the bit of bread 
lips of my famished child 

ou that if you will give me 
Je V"t I will give you my 

yet : I will give you my 
ore yet : I will give you my

In—iiody and soul ; I will 
worth all the kingdoms of 
what will a man give in

I-is s ml ?—for a dram. Give 
. G on'/'ll.

I5TEKXS Writes: “ I Consid- 
s’ Pu in Killer the best re
new lor Dyspesia."

st import mt feeture in FeU 
l Sjr o, of Hjjiophuaphites, 

■ buoyaiioy, and vigor which 
it» use, and which is devel* 
•atient recovers from sick-

•rous thing to neglect a 
>r any difficulty of the 

Lons» m.t a moment in 
; of Johmon's Aiwdyne 
i can rely upu it to care 
o ;t sure preventative of

;ry farmer or stock raiser 
-Ulan's Cavalry Condition 
d them out to their herds 
jepend upon it, it will pay 
Lion t, buy the large packs 
are worthless.

)vill, of Cincinnati, says : 
and all the early stages of 
ts, I believe it to be a cer- 
i if every family would 
, ready to administer upon 
ance of disease about the 
aid be very few eases of 

Jption."

THE WESLEYAN, FRIDAY, JANUARY 16. 1880.

A POTATO STARCH FACTORY.
At Woodstock, N.B., there is a flour

ishing potato starch factory. The fol
lowing particulars will be interesting ;

The cost of buildings with a capacity 
for 6 to 8 tons of starch per day, will 
be from $6000 to $8000. exclusive of 
power. It requires from 16 to 20 horse 
power to run a factory of this ze, and 
10 to fifteen men. The factories run 
from potato time to 10th or 20th of No 
rember, night and day, and Sunday.

A fair average for potatoes to yield is 
four tens to the two thousand bushels, 
or 8 lbs. to the bushel. Actual cost of 
labor per ton will be about $3 00 
. Casks, 3 00

Freight and commission -----

TAILORING!
H. G. LAURILLIARD

19 HOLLIS STREET,
HALIFAX JT. !..

Si? Agency for New York'Fee hi oneApril 1876

CORNER GRANVILLE AND SACK 
VILLE STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA
The partyfurnishing the information Steam Machine Paper Bag Manv

' ' --------' " ■ ' " factory:
THE CHEAPEN'! IN THEIMARKE1

SEND FOP. PRICK LIST.

BOO]
ALSO
bh

In all it» Branche».
G. A T. PHILLIPS

NUTRITIOUS

Condiment lor Horses and Cattle ! !
Important to every man who keeps a Horse, Cow 

Ox, Pig, Sheep, or Poultry

THE NORTH BRITISH

CATTLE FQOD CQMraNY

London.

Dublin,
Glasgow,

Montreal

runs five of the largest factories in the 
Aroostook district, and paid this last 
season 20 cents per bushel for potatoes.
With starch at four cents per lb., he 
says the margin is too small to induce 
many to put their money in the busi- 
ness. Prince E-lward Islanders would 
be under the additional disadvantage 
of paying duty on starch sent to the 
United States. But, perhaps, this 
could be met partly by cheaper freights.
The freight on starch from Fort Fair- 
field to Boston is 8 dollars per ton by 
the car load—distance 480 miles.

Uur farming friends will bo able"- to 
foim some idea from the above figures 
of the suitability of the manufacture 
of potato starch to this island. It 
would seem to require careful consider
ation and close figuring. It a market 
for it could be found in England in 
preference to the United States, the 
question of «Inly could be got over, and 
he freight to England we do not think 
would exceed the figures given above, 
from anv station between Summerside 
and Charlottetown, as no doubt the rail
way authorities would quote a low rate 
df freight for casks ol starch, iu quali
ties—tending, as it would, to foster an 
industiy winch would largely benefit 
the railway. Eighty-one car loads of 
starch, representing nearly 900 tons, 
were forwarded from Woodstock station 
in one month.

Variety of Food.—It is a well es
tablished fact, that a single kind of food 
is not enough for the best growth 
health and coL-fort of animals. Like 
ourselves, the stock which we keep, does 
relish a change of diet—thrives better 
with a change of past ure so to speak— 
and gives fuller returns for the trouble 
of providing the variety of foods.
Coarse fodder should be mixed with
that which is of a finer nature ; and the œvvs will be equallv in,,)rove(i in hellth ,„d 
hi fhly nitrogenous, fed with substances appearance: and give more and richer milk. 
weak in nitrogen. Some farmers will OXEN fatten quicker and work better fer its 
feet their sheep coru one morning, and %1GS fatten in balf tbe U8Ull time> ind the 
barley or oats the next, andthus keep up bacon is «weeter and bvt«er. 
a continu il surprise, heightened by a CALVKS ami POULTRY are also greatly bene- 

L - .... fitted by its use.
It effects a saving of TWENTY-FIVE PER

CENT, in the cost of feeding.
Pamplets with local certificates, sent free on 

application.

PEA _S O U P!

SYMINGTON’S
Prepared Pea Soup.

Made from their Celebrated Pee Floor, 
to which i* added

LIEBIG S EXTRACT OF MEAT

DELICIOUS. NOURISHING.
Anti-Dyspeptic.

Made ia one minute, without boiling.
Bold .very where in Î6ct tine. Wholesale b,

WM. JOHNSON,
28 St. Frsneeii Xavier Street,

MONTREAL, SOLE AttEKT.
April 1Î.

PROVINCIAL

BUILDING-SOCIETY.
Office:—5 Canterbury Street,St. John, N.B

ASSETS

ht Jaunir 1879, $116,457.38

Tellowst
■JCOMPOUND

board of directors.
W. F. BUTT. Esq., Prt*sidcnt.|
W. K. ( KAWFOKI), K*q., Vice do 
A. A. STOCKTON, Esq.. l: - 
JAMES H. Mc A V ITY. E* s 
W. H. HAYWARD, Esq.,
C. 1\ CLARKE, Esq.

Is"compo«ed.of Ingredient»^ identical with th 

which constitute Health*Blood, Muscle and Nerw : 
and Brain Substance, whilst Life itself is_directlj i 
dependent upon some of them.

By its union with tbe blood and it» effect upro j 
the muscles, re-establishing the one and toning tl e 
other, it is capable of effecting the following 1 
results :

It will displace or wash out tuberculous ir.attei, 
and thus curt Consumption.

By increasing Nervous and Muscular Vigor, j 
wilt curt I)\>pepsia, feeble or interrupted action of 
the Heart and Palpitation, Weakness of Intellect , 
caused by gtief. worry, overtax or irregular habits, i 
Bronchitis, Acute and Chronic Congestion of tli j 
Lungs, even in the lno.-t'alanning stages.
It cures Asthma, Loss of Voice, Neuralgia. A*r.,
St. Yitu** Dance, Epileptic Fits, Whooping Cough

Nervuusiifss, and is a most won de. fui adjunct | 
other remedies m sustaining life during the pro. 
cess ei Diphtheria.

An endless chain

AraERSO&r£lI£ING & co.
Are opening Ex. S. S. Caspiee

LADIES’ MANTLES,
LADIES SILK SCARFS, 

WINCIES,
CLARK’S REELS,

&c„ &c.. &c.

Warehouses 111 and 113 Granville St.
Not. 7.

OEORGE E. FULL,DFAI.KR 15
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Trunks 

and Valises,
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.
Nov. 7. 7#

THE DEAF HEAR
I PERFECTLY, all Ordinary Conversation. ■■ Lectures, Concerts, etc., I > >rw 4 hunatkH 

Throes!• the Teeth, to the n«-r\« » < t t ear ue ■ by a révélât wun*b rful m fi.tif. n- THE

dENTAPMONE. l-r r.m.rk.M-ru r on the -aNo • n t . Dt-tti and l>u*o—seeJlrtf Y -rk n> " i Sept rknefeeS |'t. .7, • V- I’ tllST-lüOO* All r»r.!nimn»». IHH

JW 1
Bice cl an crdiuar
An.vrioHii l>«niu;>
nov 14—id

I* disrlacee all Ear-t rum nets. ■r Watch. >end f r *'re«- i en«i : -t hum 4 « , > in, M ( ,u,.BBsti uLia.

•f good effects' i*. for

Fellows’
Compound Syrup of Hypcpkosphite

h\

Real Estate 
] ay able by 

1. oi r<-wers

SOCIETY

deli Prize Medal Awarded, London Exhibi
tion, 1862, Honorable Mention, Halifax. 

1874.
1 1 • S.

The best and most economical Food for Horses 
and Cattle in existence. The Nutritious Condi
ment is used in the Stables of Her Majesty the 
Queen, H. U. H. the Prince of Wales, the Nobility 
and Gentry of Great Britain, and the principal 
Crowned Heads ol Europe.
Advantages derived from using the Condiment. 

It will coax the most impaired appetite.
It renders coarse provender rich and palatable.
It ensures perfect digestion, and make pure 

blood.
It puts Horses and Cattle in good firm flesh.
It infuses new life and vigor, and prevents and

cures colic.
It gives horses a fine noft skin and smooth coat. 
It cures cold and influenza, and puts horses iu 

conditiou when other means fail.

Loans made on Security of anpre’ c^. 
for terms of from one to ten yrav , 
instalments to suit the convvnienct cl

gOXEY IS RECEIVED BY Ti .
on the following plans:

1. — On Deposit at Six pkr cent per annum 
withdrawable on thirty days notice.

2. —Paid-up Investing Shares of $10 each 
are issued, which mature in four year», and can 
then be withdrawn in cash with compound interest 
($15.83), making the accrued value of each share 
(65.83.

3. —Debentures in sums of $100 and $60n each 
redeemable in five years from date at the Hank of 
New Brunswick, with coupons attached, bearing 
interest at the rate of Seven per cent, per annum, 
payable half-yearly.

and we are 
ill liie.Iirin-- 
othtr cninbinnti .n 
strate.

ale in raying, from a long expfriem 
it> virtues ore not jmssessed hg or 

& s the follow .ng will licit v

IT IS ACCEPTABLE to pirate 
SC FI H ILN I LY Pnl’vNT to

benefit, yet hannh1*-, how <.u x t v lu 
be continued. This cha 
no other remedy.

and stoma» 1 .

Juratteristic is

JOHN M. GELDERT, Jr., L L. B.
Attorney-at-Lavr, Notary Public, Ccn:- 

, utissicner Supreme Court. &c.. &c.
Has resumed practice ,m liis own ae , unt 

AT 12 11El)Foill> HOW
M. nejs .*■ dice ted and all the liruiu In s , f 

legal business carefull) attended to.

CD Bollar llechine reduced te del.
IT ASSISTS DIGESTION ami assimilation.

supplx ing kuch

July 20,7^
F. S. SHARPE, Secretary.

MAI

lick of salt now and then. It is the 
same love of change, which makes the 
colt, cow and even the oldest horse feel 
glad when turned into a new field.—Am 
griculiti, Jam. 1.

Tue invention of that Superior and 
Complete Sewing Machine (The Family 
Sewing Machine), marks one of the most 
important eiae in the history of machine 
ery, and when we consider its great use 
fulness and extremely low price of ($25) 
it is very difficult to esneeive of any in
vention for domestic use of more or even 
equal importance to families. It has 
great capacity for work ; beautiful, smooth 
and quiet movement, rapid execution cer
tainty and delightful ease of operation,

’ that commends it above all others. The 
working parts are all steel, strength and 
durable, and will last a life time, the bob
bins hold 100 ya-ds of thread ; the stitch 
is the firmest rf all the stitches made, 
neat and régula.-, and can be regulated in j 
a moment to sew stitches from an inch in i 
length on coarse material down to the 
finest, so infinitesimal as to be hardly dis
cerns ble with the naked eye, and with a 
rapidity rendering it impossible to count 
them it has more attachments than any 
other, and it does to perfection all kinds 
of heavy, coarse, plain, fine or fancy 
needle-work with ease, and far less labor 
than required on other machines. It needs 
no commendation, the rapid sales, increas
ing demand, and voluntary encomiums 
fiorn the press, and tbe thousands of fam- 
uies who use them, amply testify to their 
I'M iouhted worth as a standard and re
liable household necessity, extending its 
popularity each day. This popular ma
chine can be examined at the offiiceof this 
paper. A iENTS WANTED by the 
company. Address them for information 
FXMiLY SEWING MACHINE C0.75 
BttOXDWAY, NEW YORK., N.Y.

No. 115 Grafton St. Halifax. N.S., ") 
August 4, 187V. )

Messrs T. Grahx A Son,—Dear Sir»— 
it vires me great pieisure toinform yon of 
my perfect cure of Catarrh, frem which 
I have suffered in its severe form for 12 
years witbont being able to find a remedy 
for it, and I had long thought that eoth- 
ing could cure mi-, but thanks to Provi
dence an-i the use of your valuable pre
paration, Cataerhine, 1 have been com
pletely cured of that distressing and. I 
might say disgustine complaint, and I 
only used one box I can confidently re
commend it to any suffering fixm that 
complaint. Yours truly.

C. F, F. Schoppk.
Price 25 cents a box.

BEAD THE FOLLOWING! TESTIMONAL 
FBOM PAYMASTBB SOOLD,

Halifax, N. S., 9th June, 1871.

Usai Sia,—My cow having been under the ef
fect of lead poisoning, has been iuccessfullv treated 
by Mr. Byrne, Veterinary Surgeon, and having 
become much emaciated from its effects, I was in 
dneed to try your “ Nutritious Condiment.” The 
results have been most satisfactory. After neing 
the Condiment for a abort time, »he baa not only 
regained her usual tone, but, instead of only a few 
quarts of milk daily, she is new yielding fourteen 
and the quality much richer, and we here plenty of 
cream-for butter, and other purposes. I do believe 
the Condiment to be everything that is claimed for 
it; and can recommend it with confidence to 
other».

You are quite at liberty to publish the foregoing 
Yours very truly,

J. K. GOOLD, Major.
Staff Paymaster to H. M. Forces.

Geo. Feasee, E«u.,
Agent North

Nutritious
Halifax.

atan PaymasM 
isee, Esq.,
Il British Co’s f 
» Condiment, f 
lifax. J

CEORCE FRASER,
76 Gsahtilli Stssxt.

PManaging Agent for the Maritime Province* 
K. Island, Newfoundland, ete. July 19

la. HI O aiSTM & O o . ,

Sueeesurs to Ses. McQulnn,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IM

Bools, Sloes, Slippers ai Billers.
MAIN STRUCT, MONCTON, N.B.

Jelf It—1/

AT OLD PRICES.

This standard article is compound
ed with the greatest care.

Its effects arc as wonderful and as 
satisfactory as ever.

It restores gray or faded hair to its 
youthful color.

It removes all eruptions, itching 
and dandruff. It gives the head a 
cooling, soothing sensation of great 
comfort, and the scalp by its use 
becomes white and clean.

By its tonic properties it restores 
the capillary glands to their normal 
rigor, preventing baldness, and mak
ing the hair grow thick and strong.

As a dressing, nothing has been 
found so effectual or desirable.

A. A. Hayes, M.D., State Assayer 
of Massachusetts, says, “The con
stituents are pure, and carefully se
lected for excellent quality ; and I 
consider it the Best Preparation 
for its intended purposes.”

Fries, One Dollar.

FOR THE WHISKERS.
This elegant preparation may be 

relied on to change the color of the 
beard from gray or any other undesir
able shade, to brown or black, at dis
cretion. It is easily applied, bei ng in 
one preparation, and quickly and ef
fectual! y produces a permanent color, 
which wiÜ neither rob nor wash off.

Murtuterad by R. P. HALL 4 CO.,
XASHTJA, W.H.

W n in BnsgBk, sa4 tube 1* IMUmi. 
Bro f u dk Webb, Wholesale gents.

I r VITALIZES Tin: BLOOD
lng^filivnts as max he required.

IT RESTORES TONE to the i>.rve».
IT GIVES POWER of endurance and of con

centration to the 11,Hid.
IT PROMOTES VIGOR in the organ» which 

depend tor health on the involuntary inusculai 
action, viz : the Liver, Lungs, Heart, Stomach, 
and Genital».

And unless afflicted with some disease involving 
absolute organic loss, it will sustoili the sys
tem until it reaches the age allotted to man by a 
bénéficient Creator.

NO PERSON will he disappointed in the effect 
of FELLOWS’ HYPOPHGSPHITKS, who rigidly
follows the directions.

FELLOWS’ HYPOPHOSPHITES.
INCEPTION.

The experiments which perfected this prepara
tion occupied many months, and were instituted 
with a view to curing that insidious disease, 

TUBERCULAR C0NSUMPT0N. 
and in order to supply the deficiencies in Hypo- 
phosphites already in use; for, although their 
nature was correct as to theory, then preparations 
were, owing to their imperfect organization, found 
wanting in practice.

1 While they caused the foJmation of fat and ger • 
crated heat, they did not improve the blood. Til 
tonic effect upon the nerves ai.d muscles was, cile 
t nmscribed, and, owing to tln ir diluted state, ii 
volving large doses, they weie also too expensive.

The desiderata sought by Mr. Fellows, were : 
i A convenient, palatable remedy ;

Unalterable by time ;
Harmloss, though used continuously, yet migb 

| be discontinued at ai j time without arj ill offer 
Which would induce an appetite ;

1 Strengthen digestion ;
Promote assimilation ;
Create healthy blood ;
Strengthen the nerves and muscle*;
Enable thesuhje t to successfully combat disease. 
And sufficiently economical for all.

All this has been indisputably attained. The 
sue ess of tbe work is complete; and Fellows* 
Eypophospbites stands foremost amongst the rem
edies for chronic organic diseases, possessing pro
perties to which no other medicines has ever 
a*pired.

THE NEW STYLE
‘FAMILY,’ Sewing Machine,

The Cheapest and best in the world.

TO LONG IN I'HK T< » I»ol |IT ITS HCI’LltiOK MKRIT8

No money to pay until Machine is deliver- 
to you-

It makes the eliuitle, (lonble-threnil. lork-et.trb. 
(the same on both suies oi Iht work.) whirl, rereiv
ed the moHK*T aw aku at the Centennial Exhibi
tion, l'hildcl|ih n, Va , Is7 i. Complote with a larg
er assortment of Allan.mints lor line work thaa 
any other machine and redueed to only t'lti.

Has Horizontal Shuttle Motion, with Strong K rame.

Self-adjusting shuttle, with New Automato- Tne- 
aiou (novel Feature.)

Extra I.oug large sized Shuttle, easily removed.
Extra largc-Sizrd Bobbins, holding 100 yard* of 

ol thread, doing away w ilh the frequent rewind
ing ot Bobbins.

The Shuttle Tension is direetly upon the thread, 
ami not upon the Bobbin, as in other Ma< limes, 
and is invariable, whether the Boddin Is full or 
nearly empty.

The very perfertion of Stiteh and Tension.
The upper anil lower threads are drrwn together 

and locked siinultaueojsly in the rentre . I Hie 
goods, formisg the stiUh’precisely .like on both 
,i.i—...---- .. i-i------- - from light gaum

It reliable feed 
dir

...SI 60
1 20 
1 60 
1 06
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Memoirs of Rev Samuel D Waddv, DD 
Sermon» of “ “ “

(Uniform with above)..................-...........
For Ever, an Eassr on Eternal PuniAment
Moister’s Memoir of ltev II Wharton...........
The Thorough Business Mae—Walter

Powell, Esq.....................................................
Wyckliffe to Wesley—Heroes and Mar

tyrs of the Church in Britain, Ill'll--..
Moister’s Missionary Stories.......................
Daniel, Statesman and Prophet..................
Chronicles ot Capstan Cabin...................... —
Joan the Maid. Author of Cotta Family-.
The Elsie Library
Life of Rev Tbos Vasey. By his widow..
Life of Rev Samuel Romilly Hall...............
Self-Culture and Self-Reliance. Rev

W Unsworth.................................................
Doctrinesof Annihilation and Univer- 

salism viewed in the light of Rea
son, Analogy and Revelation.
Rev Tlios Wood...........................................

Early Days for 1879. In Boards...................
Life. Light and Love—Ninth Fernley

Lecture. Rev Alfred J French, BA.. 
Letter to Y'ounger Ministersof the Me

thodist Connexion, by Rev W B 
Pope, D I)

With a number of other publications more or 
less recent at equally low prices.

H. PICKARD,
Methodist Book Room, 125 Granville St

EAB DISEASES?
gggDv C B. -I«i Boek aa D rateras «nd

•t th—♦ di—m.Bixd e «are.
* Ab-okftfrjr•VA-<•»//. Addrwe

_ __ M
kmmm,Ltma* Bros a CoIt*, wfco sell km •'

•VeS WEEJS'B Ie BA
MONCTON, X.B ,
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importers of

RY GOODS,
Carpets, Furnitare, Maaifreturers 

of eiothing, *c , Ac
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ABSTRACT EFFECTS.

Fellow*' Hypophosphite*. on being introduced 
into the stomach, unites with the food, and imme
diately enters the circulation ; and. being perfectly 
miscible with the bleod, speedily pervade* ev®r> 
part « f the system. It* effect* are first declared 
bv a pulse slightly increased in fullness end strength 

j a general exaltation of the organic functions, and 
exhilaration of trie intellectual powers. Its specific 
influence is on the brain and nervous substance, 
increasing the activity of the absorl>ent8, and rt- 
newing the blood, thus causing the healthy muscti- 

: lar formation so ne« e**ery in restoring the functions 
i of the previously weakened organ*.

Being then, a tonic of the nervous and circulatory 
I system, it follows that, w hen there i* a demand for 
1 eitrrordinaiy exarnon, its use is invaluable, rinre 

it supulies the waste through the circulation, and 
i sustains the general system.

I f At no period of life is watchful care oxer the 
functions of the brain more requisite tdan during 

i the acquisition of knowledge bx the youth plod, 
ding, persevering study require* a «tore of xigormu 
nervous force, or the child may sink under th 

: mental toil.
! Stern necessity max compel the student to *trau 

his powers beyond the dictates of pruder.ee. anc 
the early promise of excellence may he blifcbtef 
thereby.

To such we recommend Fellow s* Rypopbosphitei 
it wi 1 not only restore the sinking patient, hut W 
will enable the toiling student t*# preserve hi* men
tal and nervous standard without detriment.

Not* — Be suspicious of persons who recommn « 
any other article as “just as good ” though beti 
ing a similar name, and of those whe offer 
cheaper priced article.

Not*.—It is only the Independent, u ell-post* i 
i and unselfish Phyticians who can afford to pi« 

scribe this remedy. Experience ha* proved thb 
The highest cla^s medical men in every large cit} 
where :t i* Known, recommend it.

Price #1.50 per Bottle, #7.50 l*r 
Six Bottles.

Orders addressed to

Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence
377 St. Paul Street, Montreal, P.|. !

will have immediate attention.

sides of any thickness of work 
to leather.

Four motion under feed—lhe onl? . 
known; feeds each hide of the needle.

New Self-adjusting “Take-up.” No tangling of 
thread,M or dropping stiches.

Great width of Arm and large capacity for.work.
Adapted to all the wants of iarnily Sewing, with

out restriction.
Simplicity and Perfection of Merchanism.
Interrhangablc working parta. Manufactured 

ol tine polished steel.
Positive, Motion guaranteeing Certainty of work
More readilly comp3ehended than any other Machine.
An easy working Treadle. No exertion needed.
It is always ready and never out of order.
It has thoroughly established its reputation 

throughout the world as the only Reliable f amily 
Sewing Machine-

Is an easy and pleasant machine to operate, re 
quires the least rate, produce* every ' variety o 
work, and wiil last until the next century begins, 
strung, Simple ltapi J and Efficient.

Uee il once and you will use no other TN mon» 
ey cheerfully refunded if It w ill not outwork and 
OuUaot any machine at double the pi ice.

, Agents sell them faster than any other in conse 
I ouence of their being “the Vest at the Lowes 
! Price.

1 Call at Cffice of this Paper and Examine 
Cne

i oror'lsr from u, through the puhlishfra of thie pa 
! per. Machines sent fur examination Ix-fore pay- 
1 ment of bill. Warren ted 5 years. Kept in order 

free <>f charge. Money refunded at owe, if not 
perfect. inducement» offered by Clergymen, 
Teachers, Storekeepers, etc., to act as agent*. 
Horse and wagon furnished free. For testimonials 
see descriptive boo iu*. mauled free wiUi sample* ot 
work, liberal term», circulars,etc. Address,

“Family” Sewing Machine Cc.
755 BR0ALWAY, NSW YORK N Y

TS1 cr Oni-nt-!*'
B I C.C •' *•-» 4/3 Uauitra •-*#»■• w>

* '■ ( -f- —rx 7 * L-. Ft r«-Ti.frtr 1 e -fEil»r* ! tr,. .j
- b I C, J* »n, -i,! irv , <i r•. re - (,t — « <■ i»

v- i»i r|iit it *■.. I"' ■* S3.76.
L‘. ALL*.-/. C-ktX We vN L < O . , Lrui.tf.ri, OutJUlC.

OC 24

BcSHANi BELL FOUNDRY
Macnfactiire tho.# celebrated Beil, for Cvriciit 
AcADBMiEa.etc. Trier List aud Circular» sent true

Henry McShane &C o..
OV.2 7SU HAI.TI.MOliE.Md.

BlvmX5RM'fGC;q

Meneely & Kimberly,
BELL FOUNDERS, TROY.N Y.
Mannfactare a superior quality of Bells- Special 

attention given to CHURCH BILLS
Illustrated Catalogues Sent Free.

JOHNSONS ANODYNE
lilNIlVIIJIUT.

For Inlrrrul and fcxiernn! I »<.

We* IVWI taw ill «, prie*. We .Wat free.
Blymfr Manwfawturing Co., Cincinnati, 01 Buck, fc;

I ' •

r i>- fof.er" < tivter
<#l lu*. . 

. Î w«.ry v, acre.
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Book Steward’s Department

The Rev. H. PICKARD, d.d , Book Steward. 
The Rer. T. W. SMITH, Assistant Book Steward.

All letter» relating to the burine*» of either tbe
Book Room or the Wesletas Newspaper Ultice, 
and all remittances of moue) for the >» esletas 
a, well as fur the Bock Room sheuld be addre„e<l 
to the Book Steward and not to the Editor.

But all Books to be noticed, and all commamca- 
Mon* and advertisements derixned for insertion m 
the Wkslbtas, s! onld be addressed to the Editor 
and not to the Book Steward.

l»SI2s'CII0SS 19 to Remittiso Mosi.ts:
1.—When sending money for subscribers, -a) 

whether oid or new, and it new, witte out . heir 
Post Office address plainly- 

I,—See that your remittances are duly ark new - 
" ledged. A "delay ol one or two weeks may he 
caused bv the.busin -ss of this office. After that 
inquire if they do not appear.

g—Post Office Orders are always sale,and not very 
costly. Ne it t.. these, is the -e.-n.ty ol registering 
letters. Money sent otherwise 1* at the risk ot n-c
sender.

THNDHRS.

TENDERS will be received by this Department 
at Ottawa, up to 10th February next for the 

construction of a PIER and LIGHTHOUSE 
TOWER on Sand Point, Shelburne Harbor, Nova 
Scotia.

Plans and Specifications can be seen and Forms 
of Tender procured by intending Contractors, at 1 
this Department, here, at the Agency of this De
partment, Halitax.and at the Office of the Collector 
of Customs, Shelburne. I

Tenders to be addressed to the undersigned, and 
marked on the outside, “ Tender fur Sand Point 
Lighthouse."

The Department does not hind itself to accept 
the lowest or any Tender.

WM. SMITH, 1
Deputy Minister ot Marine.

Department of Marine,
Ottawa, 2nd January, I860.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

MOUNT ALLISON WESLEYAN MALE ACADEMY,
Rev. C. H. PAISLEY, A. M., Principal,

AiMlsted toy an able Staff of Instructors.

s• -Wy.:v ■

1379
WINTER

1330
ARRANGEAIENT

LISTSREVISION OF “ WESLEYAN 

FOR 1880.
We have not yet entered upon the task of 

revising our Mailing Lists for the now pass
ing year. We have assumed, as we have a 
legal rig*1! to do. tiiat all former subscribers 
who have not given notice of discontinuance, 
wished to receive the p iper another year ; 
and although the terms of subscription are 
tiro dollars a year in advance, and many of 
the old subscribers have not yet corralled 
with these terms tor this year, we have con
tinued to send their papers as usual, and 
we shall do so for another fortnight. In the 
meanwhile wo hope that every subscriber 
will see to it that the required payment is 
made. If in any case a cull for the payment 
has not been made by the preacher on the 
Circuit, we beg the subscriber not to wait 
any longer for such a call, but to at once re
mit the amount directly to the office, either 
in a registered letter, or a 1‘ost Office order, 
payable to me at the Halifax office.

Early next month the work of revision 
must be attended to; and although we cannot 
at once rigidly apply the rule requiring ad
vance payment in every case, we shall hare 
to cease sending the paper to every person 
from whom payment of a year's subscription 
has not been received since the 1 st of January 
1879; and charging every such person lor 
the paper to the close of this month, we 
must take the most effectual means for se
curing payment of the amount then due at 
the earliest possible period. We trust, how
ever, that all coneerned—agents and sub
scribers—will co-opcrate in rendering this 
very unpleasant task as light as possible for 
us. II. Pickard,

Book Steward.
Halifax, Jany. 23rd, 1880.

RECEIPTS for "WESLEYAN

ON AND AFTER

Monday, 17th Novembsr, Trains 
will leave Halifax as follows:

SOMETHING NEW.

The Marvel Copyist
A WONDERFUL INVENTION.

The PAPYBOCrRAPH and ELECT3IC 
PEN Superseded.

No Copying Press required.-Hon*s:a?ie pro. 
cess i-vented. Instant Reproduction 

without Press or Damping.

Clergymen Enabled to Vast!/ Mu [tips tSc 
' Usefulness.

One to too hundred copies of Church
Pnstoro7 and other Letters, S 
tone. Prayer-meeting Topics, Circular

''port,
its.

’Drawings" Specif’rati or,»/J.'./* '' ,v '“p 
more colors if desired, at one 'op*ratio, Vo" 
process can be repeated for a ,g numb,r èf,iu 
and, of copies. ,rrJ<tsous.

Copies ean K mode m am, hind of pnr,. ... 
out prerios prep, na. in,., a d co n /,
Muslin, Linen. Leather, Sid, \y ,0,, , ”'"*«>

HCW II

Tin re are score- 
will find this invent*

CAN GREATLY 
PREACHER.

serve thb

I ‘.iv* m 
i.f tlie

SUNDAYS EX t'EPTED.
Rail * av Halifax

Kxprvss fur Pictuu m.*1 St.
Time. Time

John ...........................
Lxprvsg for Quebec, con

necting at Moncton at 
ô lU following morn-

8.14 a m 8.30 a m

ing for St. John 1 .(Xj ]>.ra I.’.6 p m
Accommodation f,r Truro 5.14 p.m 5.30 p.m

WILL A ill: I VE :
A( commodat ion frra Truro 
K.xpr<S' from Quebec, amT 

from St.John, by con
nection at Moncto a,

9.00 a.in 0.16 a.m

with 9.U5 p.m Lxpi ess 
Express from St. John and

1.10 p.m 1.56 p.m

Pictou.......................... 8.14 p.m 8.30 p.m

ITIHE TEftMS, in this Institution, for both TUITION ami BOARD an- inc
derate; w'ui.e t aiford- ample facilities for acquiring a thorough KNGLI.-H AND ULA-SlVA 

EDUCATION.

éll U tv * V p b.Ou fc* -• «* t vvtwip Hu* . .. «4 .« V - O..W sUU^.. W W j .U UOlvl J VA
high attainment:.

A Mo l!fn -.1 t'mnnicrcial < *<>nr- •* -n»i-tinz of 1$ ) JK -K I'EPi XG, V<)\i M EK* 1A L AKI 1 II M KTIC, 
and PH X M V X > i 11i* is con luete.l by a Com} ctent T K AC i l H tl.

Students taken at any time. Next Term opens January 2nd, I860.
Young Men seeding the advantage of a liberal duration arc» invited t i vorre-])oi*d with the

Principal.

Z SZEINTID FOR A CALEMDAR,
no v 14

‘ ^rymau
him. It i. importm-t tin, thë 
lab, r*. or that the tri a*i,r,’i * n, , " 1,19

,\L or tile n Oort ol some committn- hi- ij, Y?port> 
hai. 1* <.t all member* : in five innmt a ôhil7 
take lm or more copie* In n. !h,- 0-i in ,| „ "*n

rh ■ a pi rivet far - * Tic

, fro-
ilv concert.* or enter.

t"l r-r.iiei im.ting, ef(.

On Monday, Wednesday ami Friday a Pullman 
Car lor Montreal w ill be .'.ttached to the Express 
leaving at 100 p m. ; and on Tue*dav, Thursday 
ami .-aturday a Pullman Car for Montreal will be 
attached at Moncton. - i

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent

Hallway Office. Moncton, loth November, 1879.

EDUCATIONAL MEETINGS.

Tbe following are the arrangements made for the 
holding of Educational Meetings in Backville 
District
Snckville, Feb. 24th., John Read, C. Paisley, a.x. 
TUltramar, Feb., Local arrangements.
Point de Bute, Feb. 26tb., J. Read, Prof. Burwash 
Baie Verte, Feb., Dr. Kennedy.
Moncton A Feb. 26thYJokn Read
Coverdale ? Feb. > »» «r tVoci/inii * „
Shediac ) Feb. j R. W. VV eddall, an
Dorchester, Feb. 25th., John J. Colter, E. W. 

Weddall, a.b
Hopewell and Alma, Feb. 23rd., R. W. Weddall, A.B 
Hillsboio, Feb. 24th., Chairman, K.W. Wed Jail, a.b 
Havelock, Feb. John J. Colter.
Salisbury Feb. 23rd.. John Read, A. Lucas.
Elgin, Feb. Dr. Stewart.

THOMAS MARSHALL, 
Dorchester, Jan. 7, 1880. Fin. Sec.

Week ending January 2l*t, 1880.

Capt J Staling. $2 Oo
W F George, Esq., 4 OO
Jotiali Lane, 2 OO

Rev .1 H Hemmeon
Geo Dodsworth, 2, Silas Newcomb 2, 4oo :

Rev R S Crisp
Mr* George Good, 2 (XI

S. L. SHANNON, A SON,
Barristers and A:tomies-at-Law,

No. 2 BEDFORD ROW, - - HALIFAX.
Jan 9, 3m

Rei C W Dutcliar
Stephen Ilarmnn 2, Mr* Porter 2, 4 (X)

Rev Paul Prestwood
Leouard Forsyth 2, .Ja* Neal y 2, D H Cof

fin 2, Mrs G E Calkins I, 9 00 !
Rev Ja* Tweedy

J F Skinner 1, John My- :* 2, 3 00 j
Samuel Boreham, 2 Of)
U 11 Starr, 2 tO

Rev Wm Tweedy
Mrs John Howe, 2 00

Rev J M Fisher
Joseph Heiiritcy 2, Isaac Gaetz, Sr. 2, 4 0*»
Rev J ti Biguey, 100

Rev J A Mosher
Henry Einbree, 1 00

Re< Jos Gaetz
Thou Handley Tapper 2, Fred Smith 2,

Stephen Nichols 2, Boyd Magee 2, John 
Morton 2 10 00

Rev F H W Pickle*
Tho* A Smith 2, Ja* L Sterling 2 4 00

Rev Thomas Rogers, A M 
John Simpson 2, A MeN Patterson 2,

Kiii'inan Fuller 2, J R Sleep 2, VV J 
Johnson 2 10 00

Israel Potter, 2 00
Rev VV' R Pepper

J II Hall 1 17
Rev I)r Pope

J I> Lewin 2, Capt Pritchard 2, Dudney 
Breeze 4, tl Cochrane 2, Sami Hughes 
4, VV Hawker 2, S .1 Lack lier 2,K J Mc
Donough 2, H Reuben* 2, H H Free
man 2, VV' H Patterson 2, 26 00

Rev John Prince
ti 'bert Bent 2, VV Copp 2, Edwin Frost 

2, Mrs J Gardner 2, T D Henderson 2,
Henry Horton 4, VV VV' Jordan 2, J E 
Irvine 2, E T Knowles 2, E E Lochhart 
2, Alex Lockhart 2, E R Moore 2, A A 
Stockton 2, Jas Sullivan 1, 1) Sullivan 
2. J L Thorne 2. J S Turner 2, Geo 
Thomas 2, Ja» U Thomas 2,H J Thorne 
2, J R VVuodboume2, W H Havward , 46 00 

Bcv R McArthur
A Van Ordf n 2, G A Crowell 2, Jeremiah 

Nicker»eu 2, 6 00
Rev Joseph Hale

Maitln David, 1 10
K F Black, E»q. 4 00

Kev J B llemmcon
Mr* J S Klderkin 4, John Hazel 2, 6 00

Rev J Betts
Mie» E M Armstrong 2 00

Rev E Slackford
James R Smith, 2 00

Kev W Maggs
George Mason 2 00
C VV' Wright, Esq. 2 00
James Downing, 2 OU

Rev I E Thnrlow
Mr» Jas Black 2, H C Black 2, Leri Bor

den 1, Geo O’Brien 1, 6 00

Belcher’s Farmer’s Almanac
For 1880.

A necessity in every household. 12 Cents each, or 
ÿl.OU dozen. For Sale at

Methodist Book Room,
Hor 21 125 Granville S

Works by Rev. W, Tavlor.
Christian Adventures in South Africa, gt.ed. 2 00 
The Model Preacher. gilt edges 1 25
Our South American Cousins. 1 00

ALSU
Geikie's Life of Christ, cheap edition 0 75
Bound Vols.of Sunday at Home, Leisure Hour,

Day of Rest, Quiver, and Good Words for 
1879, each 2 25

At the METHODIST BOOK ROOM.
125 Granville Street.

What a Post Card will Buy
TO SUNDAY SCHOOL WORKERS.

From 20 to 100 sample copies of the Nobthkbx 
Messknokb axd Sabbath School Compaxios 
(assoited numbers) will l e sent free to any Sunday 
School making application through one of its 
officials by Postal Card, or in other manner ; the 
number to be asked for corresponding to the num
ber of families in the school.

JOHN DOUGALL & SON,
Mon treat.Jail 9, U » .

GOSPEL HYMNS.
Nos. 2 & 3, GOSPEL HYMNS, words 

only, each
Nos. 1, 2, & 3, do. do. with Music, 

Board», each
No». 1, 2, & 3, do. do. with Music, 

in one vol., Hoards, each
Nos. 1, 2, & 3, do. do., with Music, 

in one vol., Cloth, each 
No*. 1, 2, & 3, do. do., Word» only, 

in one, Paper, each,

H. PICKARD.
Methodist Book Koox, 

125 Granville St.

8 06 

35 

75 

90 

12

GATES’

Acadian Liniment
IS a well-known vegetable compound, possessing 

a well concentrated combination of soothing 
and healing vir ues, and has been extensively used 

throughout Nova Scotia for a number of years, 
and has proved itself to be one of tbe best articles 
in use for internal and external diseases : 
Inflammations or Pains seated in any part of the 
body;

Diarrhoea ; Bites and Stings of Insects ; 
Dysentery; Cold-* and Coughs;
Chilblains; Tootha.he.

For Diphtheria and Sore Throat it has particu
larly proved itself to be the best article in use. 

i having saved tbe lives of numbers of children and 
| adults, especially during the past two years when 
it has been so prevalent. It is equally effec tual fur 

■ Quinsy, and for
Sick Headache; Sprains;
Rheumatism; Felons;
Pleurisy ; htc.

In Spinal Disease or Affection of the Spine it 
i should be used in connection with the Nerve 
I Ointment.
! It will cure a Horse's Cough; Bruises; Cuts, 

and Wounds of every description, ou man or beast, 
i like magic; as well as all ailments for which Lini

ments are used. This preparation is recommended 
as a perfectly safe remedy, being entirely free from 
the opening ingredivnf» so commonly lonnd in 
popular Liniments which render the patient ^so 
liable to take cold, which they invariably do. h<-r 
internal use as a gargle it should be adulterated 
with water.

! Sold everywhere at 25 cts per bottle.
Manufactured only by

C. GATtiS. SON A Co.,
Se^'See certificat# s next month. Middleton, N S.

All Chromo Cards, Rosebud, Motto, Javanese, 
■V Your choice, with name, 10 cents. Nassau 
Card Co., Nassau, X. Y. Jh,v 13ins

i nsrjs'W'

: MUSIC _800KS,
AMERICAN ANTHEM BOOK

1 with 100 easy and gooil Anthem*, <812 per doz ) 
By J II Tenney and A J Abbey. Edited hi A N 
Johnsnn. The anthems are exceptionally gond 
and sufficiently numerous to provide two tor every 
Sunday in the year.

DOW’S PACKED QUARTETS
1 For Male Voices. By Ho»-ard M. Dow. Price 
. $2. Per Doz. $18.

Tin* i« a tine collection, which fitrnUhe» excel
lent material for bringing out the talent of the 
Male Quartets that can now be formed in almost 
every choir.

I THE DELUGE
New Cantata, by St Sacns. Price in Board* $1. 

Paper fcO cents.
Tliri i» just the time to adopt a Cantata for 

i Chorus practice, and the Delüoe ha» tbe advan
tage of good and striking music, and impressive 
words. Not difficult

Parlor Organ Instruction Book.
By A N Johnson. Price $1 60 

A complete easy instructor for Reed Organ*, 
adapted exactly to the want» of those who wish to 
learn both easy and sacred music

OLIVES DITSON & CO., B:ston.
C H. Ditson & Co., J. E. Ditson & Co.,
11.4 843 Broadway 792 Chestnut Place
New York. Phil.

BCdtETE BELZ. FOVXM1X
HttciUuhcd in lull.

Superior Bsiis of Coppor and Tinntount*fl with tl e '•* tRctaryHanff-IJLgs, Tor ilhtsrchf*. FcImoU, Parrru^ jFastunes. i'>uri Ji u*#i, Fire Alnr-m^ 
2'<iar,r Clocks, C7uuses, etc. Fn !>
Warranted.

L.uuraied Catalogne sent Free*
VANï>rZE* A TV*' 

leased lvtkasidécoud tiw-d*"

No Duty on Church Bells.

JOB FEINTING
REPORTS PAMPHLETS

Posters, Handbills,
ards, Billheads, Circulars, Custom and 

Mercantile Blanks.
We arc now prepared lo execute «il 

Orders lor the above wci 1
AT MODERATE RATES.

WITH NBATNZS6 AND DISPATCH.

IT THE 1 WENLKVAX’ OFFICE. 

organ B E A T Y Y u t a no
Knv-c 'wmi. WuJiii.t A w-v ni < *»'■••• A l-'*ik$9M.
>". Piano», :ioc!.f'.ivrr4ll'<»f 6»*3'6'3"Ui’"Vl — e'J c lu "-|f» IP» i : • I N V 'S "I I ' r j' * ni F 1*^^.
Ad-re*. DAKL. F. BEATTY, Washington,

, 'ri?|ng,
or a lie.ivi printer * hi!] i* ■.i "* ‘'^lori
will find it u: great value to a‘idre*. n.'-'r ”, Pfi£r
t. r* toea. l, .neinK-r; I v U,*,.,*', kt" 1 1 pfOLPS.S tl)H I[x{fAre
r"n in a few iniriute*.. Ms
grammes and ticket* of inontlilv 
taiumenls, the topic
etc ; a Iditiimal oq.ie -a.........or Lk-if d,;^
a serm..., or newspaper artre!,» wl,:.-| he wi.hL . 
Write, tiiet* for ui-trilu„ 1 j.
hood, invitations to attend hi* *, Vi. ,, ,11
done quickly and neatly through ti-.-' v.i.ndvrljd 
drscoverv. ,IJI

1 he whole method is simnlirihr itsvlf XV.. this method, after e,am„Li„„ 1, J 
Oth^-, a* lar preferable to either -he P,PV R„r,,tr. 
or Electric Pfs, any „U„, of tl„, ,1,* of 
duplicating processes. I,* weight i* les* t|ian [ 
pound*. 1 here is nothing jt lial le to gat
out.of order. The ..bole P:,*,** i, pertmiy

OUR PAPYROGRAPH OFPER WITHDRAWN.
We have been, astonished at the *„„PlictT 

cheapness and efficiency of this ne» invention ,nd 
as it will accomplish with one-tenth the trouble 
ami one sixth the expense the work of the IWro- 
graph, we withdraw our ofier, nude last month ;a 
lavor of this new invention.

ORDER AT ONCE, AS THE PRICE WILL 
PROBABLY BE ADVANCED.

There is a conflict between ri.nl manufacturer, 
for the patent for the process. Tin, rival, v has 

i f?n the pnee down to $5.00. A* soon, however a. 
the right to tbe patent will be determined, the sue- 
cesstul claimant will most likely advance the price 
as he will then hold .1 monopoly.

[BEWARE OF IMITATIONS AI.REALT 
IN THE MARKET.

n A TVQ 13 S'opF, 3 set (iolr.cn Tongue 
^U Reed*, 5 Oct’s. 2 Knee 8wt-lU. 
gyggggoagggçypo Walnut C.tPC, warn’t 6 years.

7 Oct. Piano», stool. Cover ami 
Book, ouly $143 75- I-citest Illustrated |>ap» r 
scot frev. *zV«l-Ire^s, DANIEL F. BEATTY, Wash- 
ington, N.Y.

WOODBURY BROS.,
DENTISTS NEW YORK

Directions for Use.

Write the article to I* rop.ci on any kind
paper with the prepared ink. Let it dry ..ithozt
Mottmg.

Place the writing, ink side downward, on the 
pad, pie-s it ughtl. with the hand so that all parts 
touch the pad and let it remain ti.. nnnut»s ti en 
remove carefully and an impression will remaiu’jn 
the pad PI- e the paper to be pri ted „„ the pad, 
smooth light,, with the hand and a cop. is made. 
p,ls repeat to the extent of the number of coi *■* 
desired.

Dr. H. WOODDURY,
Graduatecf Philadelphia Dental College^ 

OFFICE OYER CONNELLYS BOOK STORS
CORNER OF

GEORGE AND GRANVILLE STREETS,
Halifax. N.S.

Entrance 97 tiranvill* St. 2Nod.

WEIGHT & MACGOWAN,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
AND

General Agents,
QUEEN'S WH A RF.CH A RI.OTTETt )\VN. P.K.I

OKOROF J. WRIOHT À. II. II. MACCOWAK.
nov 14

THE PHOTOGRAPH
OP THE

GENERAL CONFERENCE
OF THE

METHODIST CHURCH OF CANADA OF 1878.

A few copie» of this beautifu1 work of Art, in 
Xotman’s best stjle—Size 17 x 27 and containing 

life like pictures of the two hundred and two 
ministers and laymen who composed that Confer
ence, have been obtained and are offered at a reduc
ed price * t the

METHODIST BOOK ROOM, HALIFAX.
Notman'* price for such picture* is $5 00 each 

j These are offered at 3 UO “
or will be mounted in good Walnut

Frame fur 5 oO **
j Only a very few cop!»» are on hai l. Every wc-»- 

to-do Methodist Family should have a copy.

BORDEN & ATKINSON,

A1TB ÀTT0EK1YS-AT-LAW,
So Heitors, Consfomssrs, JEstarim PmUU, St.

b. rboobb’b buck buildoh, 
Meia Street, Meneteo, M.B. 

m" A' e. Airweos
uly » ly.

NEW J300KS.
Blackburn'* History ot the Christian

Church, 8 3 00
Rev. J. M. Reid'» Miefions and Mis

sionary Society of the M.E. Church
2 vol». 3 00

Green's History of the English People,
3 vois., 7 50

Green'» Short History, of the English
People, 1 vol., 2 00

Macaulay's History of England, 5 vols.
in case, 4 50

Bishop Wiley’* China and Japan, 1 50
Bishop Merrill'* Second Coming of

Christ, 1 00
Bishop Foster’s Beyond the Grave, I 25

H. PICKARD, 
Melhodist Book Room.

VICK'S
ILLUSTRATED FLORAL GUIDE.
A beautiful work of 100 pages, one colored Flow

er Plate, and 600 Iliu*tratnm«, with Descriptions 
of the best Flowers and Vegetable*, with price ol 
seeds and how to grow the*. All for a 5 cent 
stamp. In English or German.

VICK’S SEEDS are the best in the world. Five j 
Cents postage will buy tbe Floral Guide, telling 
how to get them.

The Flower and Vegetable Garden, 175 pages, = 
six colored plate*, and many hundred engraving»! 
For 5u cent» in paper Cover» : $1 00 in elega”nt ! 
cloth: In German or English.

Vick » Illustrated Monthly Magazine—32 pages 
a colore l plate in every number and many tine 
Engravings. Price $1 26 aiear; Five copiesfor j 
>5. Specimen Numbers sent for 10 cents; three 
trial copies for 25 cents.

A li’rcas JAMES VICK, Rochester, N.Y".

70 DOLLARS a WEEK. 813 a dav a 
# m home easily made. Costlv Outfit "fre 

Address Trvb dfc Go., Augusta, Maine. May

PRICE ONLY $5.00.
Tins price includes Ink, Sponge ami Pad ; e sry 

thing necessary for work.

I. K. FUNK A CO ,
NEW YORK.

! ------->
I livsc may bt1 onV-reil through the Methcdist 

Look Room, Halifax. A few have been received 
are offered at the New York price.

H. PICKARD, Rook Steward

IÎ/Î DOLLARS a week in your own town, 
x Ti rnia and ^ .$5 outfit free. Address if.
lixi.LETT dc (Jo., Portland. Maine. May 31

THE HYMNAL

1 as prepared by Mmister* of our own Conforerires 
for use in our Prayer Meeting»and Sabbath Schools 
It is used in our larger « it v . hurclie» The large 
type edition can still i,e supphod at the low rate of 

12 cents each or $1.20 per duaot:, Pai>tf.
16 cent» ,, 1.76 Limp Cloth.

Orders received by
H. PICK A ill),

Nov. 21. Methodist Rook Room,

AUBALIJME Deafness often creep» on fo
FOR gradually and insensibly

TiT1 A Tiiurco that *udd**nly we find our 
JJ£jIX£ £i XiOO »elve» deprived yf hearing 
before tec are aware of it. There are cause» w hich 
in many i.a#e«, if not all, can he removed. AURA” 
LINK will do it. A few in the earo<ca»ioo-
ally I» all that i» required. Sold by all druggists at 
60c. per bottle. Send for Circulars. J F;
AVKRY, P.O. Drawer 16, Halifax, N.S.; BROUN 
and WECB, Wholesale Agents, Halifax.

NILS ANDERSON, of Hornet,
Fillmore Co., Nebraska, U.S.,
.Sell» Land», Pay» Txxe», and Collect» Monte#, 
non reaidents—Kaiv roail liffiei» exchanged & 
Laud< Reference,Rev. D. 1). Cramii L< itor< ftbe 
Wee1 eyan, Halifax, N.S. ; and satisfactory Ttltt* 
ences given in Kaiva* and Nebraska.
Momence, Fillmore Co., Nebraska. Aug 22. Ih79.

m per «try at borne. Sample» worth
^0 to 52U ;5 fre;. AlMnrh,
portlan, Maine.

Afentff ProfitÇJjvk il A specimen copy of the Î55l66 E^oTbiDiEXiUTA^-izisFuliflaSt^ V

weiLu J?Te52£uslcalHerald ^lutim‘ ________ _______
-V Journal of 28 pages, for Teacher», Students and 
all Lover» of Mu*ic. The Foremost Writers ,u all 
department* of musical culture, including Voire, 
Piano, Organ. Orchestral Instrument*, Choral 
Music-, both Secular and Sacred, Harmony, Theory 
Sec., have been engaged, making it a journal indis
pensable to a good Musical Education. Pastor*. 
Choristers, Organist* and Choirs, will he specially 
interested in tile department of Church and Sun
day School Music. Term* $1 50 a yea., which 
ncl odes

$10 WORTH OF MUSIC
o' the highest character. Addre^» “ The Musical 
iierdd Co.,” Mu»ic Hall. Boston, Mass. .Send

for postage.

ADVERTISING RATES.
! One j Four 

space. Week weeks
Three
month*

1 inch 8 1.00 S 1.7ê S 3.00
2 inches 2 TO 
4j inches 4.TO 
9 inches j 8.00

12 inches | 11.00.
13 j inches : 12.00 
18 inches1 14.00,

3.fill1 
7.TO 

11 TO 
IS TO, 
20.IKI 
25.00 j

6.10 
12.00 
20 TO 
of, TO 
‘28 TO 
38.00

lurli

Special Notice» per week 50 per cent added. 
Yearly Advertisers rosy change orre » u <t!

R(W. H. ÎMnl 
Bt*v. Dl NV VJ
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